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AT ST. ANDREWS PR0-- C ATHXDR AL--

Ood is Our Hope "

The lie. John K. Lewi, of the U. S. S. 8.
peu.-co- preached Sunday morning at St.
Andrew Pro-C-at hedral, taking hi.-- text from

the first verscof the forty-slit- h Psalin. 'God in

inr Hope."
He sai l: "TUf or limry hf? of tn-?- n seeins to

b a thin? apart fro n G1. Tue batk of life is
business 4u l plusare, u I doibtless G 1 is lit-

tle thought of in the midst of theta. Tin store,
the offi:e, the coaucil, the street, the concert,

the receptioo. all rile with th;ir eg.r euite-men-t,

their ce t.seli acti'iie-i- . b rjly o-- r

the thDOUt of G 1 behin 1, bnth tUeax. Or-diaa- ry

ud:rtkin1ia are entire 1 ttp a pp ireut-l- y

a4 thoa.h there wj in Ire I u Gl. Plan
are ra.le mi thuU time, aud life, 1 h-- s utu
were held in fee aimple. The world aeeins raly
very worldly. The golly, a. some we rtup.!
miiHt be called, are only with taach diffi.:alty

from the ut m. Tuey t cintrch

prh tH and rrcite Hl:h w.r In a- - thee f the
walrni.4t, G J U oar h ope, 4a I treu-t- h bat

then they away from charch au I one could

hardlr Hy how it wore that G 1 w.4
leateeined by theta their hope and strength.
Th;re however, an aud-.-rcarre- in bu oiu
ife a ell a4 thi-- surface drift. The world is

the world. It- - need and utcessities will exact

a severe followin;; of in ways. Man goeth forth
to hi work, and to hi- - labor, until the evening.

Life's happiue a are snch aa will rightly and
powerfully eui.i.'e the heart. The world will

therefore of u.:oe-i.sit- tem worldly. IU goJli-- ui

will be the uiiderdiw. strong or weak as the
time or caso in y b-- the life hid ln. Th-?r- e

"

another life turn th it which U H.?eu. There is
ath the every l.ty seeuiiiig of the world a

real religion me and true godliness, to be bure-l- y

kaom u in the fart of the invincible hold which

all that we call good and godly has npon the
hi.-art.- and miu Is of men. We are n-- t in this
.saying gTeot things for the Bnrface religion of

this or any time, bat as against overzeal, im-

patience, or discoar-igetnen- t on uu h in I. i. e.

the Bide of profes.se J Christians, and cynicism
and infidelity on tUo other. We simply declare
that A3 God ha had so He hatt, and shall ever
have the homage f the hearts of men. Toe mys-

teries that Hurroaud us and presd upon as are the
very atmosphere which envelopes as; this earth
with its storms, its c Urns, its saasou au I cat.is-trophie- s,

its processes and powers, its dreadful
faithfalness au 1 sweet delights, its silent pemist-enc- n

anil solemn ch lugef uluest, itsfll uf life
and round of death. The thing we c.ill that is
thoaght of when oar three score years an 1 ten
seem but as a inmnt. the agv.--a of empires only
a flitting d ty; th cycles of which, as we get
glimpses of them from snch meditutious as geol-

ogy will put ns up mi, appear less.r eternities
and yet wheu they are passed are but us a watch
in the iii-l- it. The thing we call spare begiuuing
for us ho plaiuly, if you choose here on earth's
surface, 1 U stret aw y beyu 1 all our im-

aginings, being y?t as we ui ly rea-lil-y thiuk on-

ly in its begiuuiug, still when it has nevertheless
taken in the farthest star our eyes discern, these
mysteries lead as, as they hare 'ever led the
.childreu of earth, to the thought of GL That
urhich is of necessity the taost affectiug of all
ousiderations to as this lile we live demands

.and receives from as at last bat this one solution
--traug.r, nniefined, remote, acrrtcicxr, noer-thoIes.- s,

precious and restful GOD. Behind, above,
beueath, life's j ys, its griefs, tri-

umphs, failures, greatnesses, vanities, the soal
is fain to b li ;ve, yea it will believe iu God. It
is not a demonstration that can give as God.
Can'st thoa by seareuiag ;iul out 01 ? " asks

the prophet. cauuot lea l np to Him
evea by her sublime ways. Logie cannot build
the argument that will reveal Uim, and still he
is revealed. Soma secret subtle power of the
heart or soal apprehends Him; sees, hears, feels,
knows, Uim. Blessed are the ministries that
worthily teach Him, the men to whom a power
divine seems given to help the soal in its nearer
approach to God. There were ever such. They
have been, as it were, lesser gods, so divine has
been their help. Bat it is to some element with-

in us, 2&m faculty of oar nature, the thought of
God appeals. Whatever we are, there is that
within Us which given as somehow of itself,
apart from evidence, auaimst evidence of all
sorts, the mighty assurance of God. Here
then let as take oar first lesson of comfort
from the Psalmist's words, ' God is oar
Hopes.' It seems to a per asps an in
sufficient thing that we can only know oar God
as though by hope, that we can only hope that
He is ; we know so many things by very sight
and sense. There are those who can canningly
argue against a mere hope, and boast the higher
worth of lesser things that can be proven with
rigorous certainty. We h pe there is a God.
What a poor, weak sentence ? What a very
child's utterance ? Thiuk what grand, what
thrilling certainties science of every name can
publish to the world ? Think what i repressive-
ness in the multiplied ranks of learning, the
amazing results of the intellectual activities of
our 4ay,! Then consider, if yon will, the fact
that of Gd we say only, we hope, we believe
He is. Bat is this, indeed, a weak utterance ?

Is this voice of the heart a feoble one, to be
drowned by those others ? Ah ! when the mini
of ra an has paid every homage other truth ex-

acts, there will remain and will be rendered the
higher homage which the God of man's hope,
the God of his belief, U all inspire. When the
certainties which it is given the mind of maa
gloriously to attain, shall drop one by one from
the failing intellect, there will yet abide com-
fortable, blessed, invincible, his belief, as better
than them all, bis hope in God. Oar hope in
God is a hope ; oar belief is a belief ; bat it is
none the less a power. Understand this, my
friends. It does not appear that the certainties
of science are mightier or grander than the high
and solemn hopes of the soal. These hopes
were before the days of knowledge, and will
ever be the power of powers over the lives of
men, however knowledge bo increased. It is
not then a feeble voice, a weakling's speech,
to say I hop in God, I believe in God. It is,
besides its purpose to reproach the believer with
the fact that he cannot know the God he wor-
ships. His belief, his hope, is to him in the
place of w.iat the scoroer calls knowledge and is
as natural and as forceful as that knowledge.
Indeed we may well be confident that it is knowl-
edge ia strictest sense however it may differ in
in its sort, from that which more commonly is
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called by that name. Again we may derive com-

fort with the Psalmist from the consideration of
the invincibleness as resting in God. God,' he
aith 'is our hope and streagth, a very present

help in trouble. Thjr-for- e will we not fear,
though the earth be moved, and though the hills
be carried into the midst of the ea.' What a
voice out of mortal ashes of 3000 years ago !

What iut'EBition of the felt pressure of the trial
of time ! What brotherhood between the Psalm-

ist and our-w-lve- s iu the implied experi-

ence of euihly life. Verily it must Siem tu u

at times as th ugh . blind u l chauce
prevailed in the thius of earth, as til ugti wre

were but the sport of distress's as direful as in
physical u tture jv al 1 U: tu; mviai ' th
quakiug earth or the t ppliug of til-- hills frj ui
their solid hue into th-- i ma. Bit here is th
enduring nature of hope iu G d. Nothing is
able to destroy it. I miy here address uiy--t- f to
the many, aul especially n suirU as are forward
to profess thir faith iu God. You all will boar
witness to the fact of the uii.Hm'lUrrableuess of
the h ope of ra in in his God. Tiiere are .lifSo-nl-tie- s

iu the way of that hop..'. Tue singer of Is-

rael Hpeaks of the mighty shocks it may have.
For some there are the supposed opposition of

philosophy and science. Indeed tlure can be
no opposition between true science and the
heart's repose in God. Bat such is the weakness
of our minds that easily there may appear such
opposedness. Still what we would say is this,
that after all the ditn iulties of science, its devot-

ees, as other men, d feel their neal of Gil,
and confess him iu their hearts, they live medi-

tating much upon him, au l die resting in tue
thought of hiin. There ara h iwever ia luy more
of those whoso hope in God is tried by the be-

holding of the ills of this present world. Tue
over uuuruful writer of the book Ecolesiastes
pats the troable in most moviug forms, lie
says bo not righteous over much, neither in ike
thyself over wise. Why s'aoil 1st t!oi destroy
thyself ? Be aot over uracil wicked neither be

thou foolish. Why shouldst thou die before thy
time? All things come alike to all, there is on

vent to the righteous and t the- wiekd, to the
good and to the cleau au 1 t t u iri ln.iu, as is
the good so is the sinner. An 1 auotiier says I
do also see th-- ; un-g- o lly iu such prosperity.
We see the triumphs of what we approve not.
We see the failure of that which is most noble,
most holy. Wo bvhold tho iersisteut reign of
moral evil; we consider the universality of bod-

ily pains and woe. We are sorely aware of the
mighty prevalence of mental distresses, each
heart of man kuowiug its own plau '. Aud yet
through all these diffijaltias, th strength of
which no words cau tell, the nature of which
makes them to appeal 1 1 that withi i as which
is higher far than the understanding, tho power
of which the universal heart of man attests,
through them all faith looks up aud cries, yet
G hl is my hope, therefore will I not r. "A-

lthough the figtree shall not blossom ueither shall
fruit be in the vines; the la'.an of the olive .shall
fail an 1 the tiel Is su ill yield no un.it; th tl ic k
shall be cut off from the fold and there sh ill be
no herd here iu the stalls; yet I will rejoice iu
the Lord. 1 will joy in the God of my salvation.'
To all comes the trial of ttieir iiope in the person-
al and individu it experiences e mast h ive. We
may not be troubled by the iutellectual tria s of
Biich as give themselves to philos ophy. Tin case
of the great multitude, our brethren, ui iy also
not so seriously aflfct us. Our own case however
will give us trial. For within us is to be found,
and hardly iu epitome, all th-i- t so fearfully
shocks the whole great world. With all its
goodness, aud the earth is fall of the goodness
of our God, we each one know iu our own selves
the ills of the earth. We do well to shake off
as we can, the evils th it distress us. St. II some
trial will bend every one, some woe will spread
gray or black over all of life's little day. The
changes and chances of our in ortil existence seem
at times altogether more than heart or soul can
bear. We could each produce our great sor-

rows, tho' we do not. Ah! S uiiuy many ways
the faith of the faithful, the hope of the hopeful
is tried. Who ever saw one for wboia the resur-

rection hope, fully covered the agony of be-

reavement? So have I seen multiplied grief
well nigh ready to curse Gol aud die. But
whatever they be, however great as the sweet
steady silver of the inoon after clouds, beams
out thro' the night, so hope iu our God sur-
vives alt the sorrows of time. Oh it is no half
tone in which faith lifts up her voice "God is
our hope.'' When the consideration of our sin-

fulness weighs down the soal aud we have listen-
ed to all the terrible denunciations not of Christ,
but of those who are supposed to speak as with
His lips, we may well fall low into despond-ency.b- ut

some way we cannot, we do not despair.
Ten thousand times ten thousand voices oat of
pulpits cannot kill the aspirations of the heart
to God as good, or that voice in response to it
that sweeps from Nazareth, aud Bethany,
and Calvary adowu the canturies. Ages ago the
heart cf man believed that the sacrifices of God
are a broken spirit, a broken aud a contrite
heart our God would not despise; that He did
not deal with ns according to our sins nor re-

ward us according to our iniquities, and Christ
satisfies our hope when He emphasizes olden
words with His blessed repetition, a bruised
reed will He not break and smoking flax will He
not quench. Remember, oh, remember! how
significantly is the construction of many of these
psalms out of which we are having our lesson.
They begin in woful minor but end in trium-
phant major, ''Out of the deep have I called
auto thee, O Lord! ' ''O Israel trust in the
Lord." And wheu hard things are exacted of
faith and we toil and fret and grieve over them,
how at last we can fearlessly refuse some of
them, as that God has from everlasting decreed
the perdition of some or that anbaptized iu-fan- ts

are lost; or receive others of them
as somehow divine. And all se

'God is our hope.'' That which would
dim that persuasion mast perish; as the weaker
before the stronger. That which can increase
this persuasion, we can receive, tho we know it,
understand it not now. "God is our hope."
Let the despondent about good things bear this
their profession in mind. One would thiuk at
times that God's cause iu the world was in dan-
ger of failure, hearing the laments of the Godly.
Certainly it would be a strange zeal for God that
would not desire a steadier and more rapid
spread of faith. Bat why should we hear the
despairing fear expressed that evil is gaining on
good? How can that stand with the declaration
God Is our hope? Why 6hould we be anxious
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about the collisions of faith and science, about

the increase of infidelity, about the apathy and

deadnes3 of Christian people? Evil cannot gain
on the good unless the Devil be God. Right

faith aud trn unnt bs and will evince

themselves to be it o:i.-e- . IuS Mity! Tiiere was

never brighter Chri-- i tian faith, int-use- r Chris-

tian love than dav. Apathy and deiuhiess!
We cauuot deny the:u. Th;re w.rre those iu the

charch of Christians to-du- y, whom neither His
patieuce of love nor His intensity of indignation
could reach. Their descendants are with us.
Yet Uity give not its character to God's flock.

Blessed is the and sweet the sympathy that
continues unmistakably the very ministries of

Christians. Ah! Let the d. Kponding withhold
.their misgivings. Go I is our hope In quiet-ue- ss

an 1 confi lene- - shall he be onr streugth. Let
come whit will, ia thu world, iu nature, in
learning, in distress of mind, iu pain of body
in here aveim-n- t ol friends, iu the hour and arti-

cle of lit nth for ourselves. Let us hold fast, h t
us keep oright this mighty and sufficing persua-
sion tint the everlasting anus are about us, that
God is our h op.J a.i I stivnt'.i. and that there-

fore we need not fear. '

The United States Navy.
The Sau Francisco Chronicle, of the

American navy at the pre Fmt lime, says : "The
navy of to-da- y is in a dcplorahl e condition a
standing xuomimdit of ilisgruce to the ling and
nation. Au era of waste :md extravagance hns
been iuaugura ted, mipnrulk-- d in the history of
the couutry. A few illustrations Mill serve to
give a general idea as to the qualit y of manage-
ment that hi.s reigned in that department. Re-

pairs to the Tenn essee cost $1,431,000, besides
which her old engines, which cost $764,000,
were taken in part pa j merit. Since then
$30u,000 more has been spent on her. Her
engines, which cot $450,000, have in three
years required repairs nmounting to $126,000,
and these engines weigh nearly one-ha- lf more
and occupy more space in the Khip than the en

ginep and machinery of vessels of a like class in
foreign navies. The Kearsarge has had $667,-0'T- O

expended upon her in repairs more than
double her first cost. The Pcnsncola cost in re- -
pa its $1.23S,800, and S316.000 more has been
expended on her. Sbr has eost for repairs

iroO.OtX) more than it cost to build the Trenton ;

has a speed of only nin knots per hour, con-

sumes twice as much coal ns phe ought, and,
cempareel with similar ships in foreign navies,

the Trenton is a poor and worthless ship. The
vessels of the n ivy cannot withstand the shock
of a common carrier. How would they fare if

opposed to the powerful armored fleet of
Europe, armed with improved rifled guns, capa-

ble of throwing a projectile weighing 1,700
pounds at a velocity of over n mile in four
seconds, equal to 27,213 tons of metal falling a
distance of a foot on an object. It required, in
the late bombardment at Alexandria, 370
pouuds of powder to fire the projectile at the
velocity named, at an average expense of $1,000
for every explosion. It requires time and skill
to produce guns capable of performing such
work, and this gTeat nation is not the possessor
of one. This great country is waxing. fat and
prosperous, a tempting morsel for some warlike
power ; and with the advance of steam naviga-
tion, tho broad Atlantic and Pacific become
daily less formidable as barriers. The fate of
Alexandria, with its chaos and elesolation, the
work of England's floating fortresses of iron,
may in time menace New York, Boston, Phila-
delphia or San Francisco. Neither onr navy nor
fortifications would prevent capitulation, na-

tional disgrace and l itter humiliation. Pot- -
metal smooth-bore- s, altered" rifles and cast-iro- n

missiles comprise the bmk and scope ef
America's ordnance department. Efforts are
being made to reorganize as well as to create a
navy, and the sooner it is consummated the
better for the welfare and honor of the nation.
The navy ia already overcrowded, ye t the acad-
emy at Annapolis is turning out officers every
year in surplus. Midshipmen must wait years
for advancement to the next grade, and under
the provisions of the bill lately passed, promo-

tion will be practicajly killed for years to come.
The grade cf Commodore has been stricken from
the navy. Better have exterminated at onoe the
high-soundi- ng title of Admiral. The rank of
Commodore is endeared to the service by bril-

liant deeds and tradition. A well-know- n publi-

cation thus comments on au existing evil, which
should claim the undivided attention of the
Secretary : 1 There are hundreds of barnacles on
the naval rolls also, but nothing can be done
about it. There are several naval officers now
on duty " special duty " at the Washington
Navy Yard that have not been one hour on a
ship, except when they went traveling for
pleasure, since the day they left Annapolis with
their appointments as Lieutenants.' '

Cowhided by His Father-in-La- w.

Washington, June 25. South Washington is
very much excited over a family difficulty which
occurred in that neighborhood. About three
months ago the daughter of a wealthy brick-mak- er

was married to a young man named
James Thomas. The father of the bride gave
the couple a nice house, newly furnished, aud
for a month thej lived quite happily. At the
end of that time the groom became neglectful of
his wife, anil declared that he did not love her
and was tired of her. In proof of this, he sub-
jected hef to a very severe treatment, assailing
her with all kinds of indiguities, until she left
him and weu; to her father's house. There she
was taken quite ill.- - Meanwhile her husband
remained at the horn? her father had provided
for them, and ne.er inqn red after her, although
he' knew sh was very ill.

This conduct exasperated the father, who is a
mild-manner- ed old gentleman, with a long gray
beard and hair. Saturday rjorning, when the
young man came out of the house, as usual,
without inquiring for his wife, who was in the
next house, he stopped him iuietly, and, taking
him by the hand, drew out a cowhide, plying it
vigorously upon his back and shoulders. The
young man resisted, but it wa3 useless the
blows fell fast and heavy. The neighborhood
was aroused, but so was the old gentleman, and
hf continued to apply the cowhide until his
victim fell at his feet. He then went quietly
back into the house, and the chastised bride-
groom hobbled off in great pain, and swore out
a warrant.

An immense steam sawmill near Hall, Quebec,
was burned. Loss $100,000.

A Big: Mining; Suit.

A Mexican mining suit of extraordinary
magnitude, if high sounding figures may
be considered a measure of Importance, was
lately heard in the Supieme Court Cham
hers, New York. The fuit was one brought
bv Kliphalet Ntt against Las Nueve
Mines de Santa Maria Gold and Silver
Mining Company to compel the trustees of
the company to account to it for 524,000,- -
000 of its capital -- stock. Some very well
kntfwn gentlemen are trustees of the com-

pany, among others HenryCjews. Johu V.
Allev and Frederick D. Grant! Nolt who
owns 300 shares of the capital stock,
charges in his complaint that the mining
property in Mexico is not worth more than
$500,000, and he says th at it was purchased
for less than $20,000 by the person who rel

sold it to the company. Notwith-
standing these facts, Mr. Nott charges that
the trustees of the company gavethe person
from whom they purchased the property
more that $24,000,000 of its capital stock of
$25,000,000. Then the person who sold the
land gave back the greater part of its shares
to the trustees for a nominal consideration.
The trustees, he says, after receiving the
shares, placed them upon the market as full
paid up stock for their own benefit. Mr.
Nott claims that the trustess, when they
did this, were guilty of fraud, and that they
should be compelled to account for the
stock. The trustees demurred to this com-

plaint on the ground that it did not state
facts sufficient to constitute a cause of ac-

tion, but Judge Donohue overruled this
demurrer. The defendants now seek to ap
peal from Judge Donohue's decision over-

ruling the demurrer, and with this object
in view a motion has been made before
Judge Cullen for an order to stay all pro-

ceedings in the suit pending an appeal.
Counsel who opposed the motion claimed
that no stay should be granted until the
trustees gave a bond for 824,000,000. On
the other hand it was asserted that a bond
for only enough to cover the plaintiff's 30
shares of stock, which-h- e purchased for $2
a share sl.ould be given. Decision re-

versed.
The Hanlan-Hosmer-L- ee Race- -

Syracuse, N. Y., July 26. The Hanlan-IIosmer-L- ee

race at Fulton to-d- ay was wit-
nessed by 5,000 people. The course was
three-quarter- s of a mile and was rowed over
twice. There was very little betting, it be-

ing considered that Ilanlan was a sure win-
ner, though there were a few even bets on
the result between Hosmer and Lee. Tlie
start was made at five o'clock and all took
water together. Hanlan and Lee pulled
thirty-fou- r and Hosmer thirty-si- x strokes
to the minute. The boats kept even the
first half-mil- e; Ilanlan then drew ahead,
and Hosmer tried to get the best of Lee.
Hanlan turned the stake in six minutes,
Hosmer ten seconds later and Lee five sec
onds behind. Back to the start, Hanlan
drew well to the front of Hosmer and Lee,
between whom there was a fine struggle.
A quarter of a mile from the start Hanlan
slowed up, and the others gained on him.
Hanlan turned the starting point four
lengths ahead in nine minutes thirty-fou- r

seconds, and H osmer and Lee turned to
gether. Hanlan stopped rowing, took a
drink of water from his hand, and when
again starting, Hanlan was two lengths
ahead, and Hosmer and Lee together.
The three went in th is position to the quar
ter, when Hanlan crossed into Lee's water
and rowed to the turning stake. Lee and
Hosmer continued the struggle all the way
up. ilanlan turned the st ake in fourteen
minutes and fifty seconds, Lee ten seconds
later, and Hosmer two seconds behind him.
Ilanlan spurted after all three had turned,
gaining a good lead, and settled down to
twenty-eigh- t strokes a minute. Hosmer,
shortly after turning, spurted, and was soon
alongside of Lee. Both pulled a fine race
all the way back, and a bout a quarter of a
mile from the finish, both drew by Hanlan,
and the three rowed side by side a short
distance, when Hanlan, by a few strong
strokes, opened a lead of several lengths
from Hosmer, who was still a length ahead
of Lee. Wheu a few rods from the finish
Hanlan quickened his stroke and crossed
the score winner, Hosmer half a length
ahead of Lee. Time Ilanlan, 19:49: Hos
mer 19:50; Lee, 19:51. The time recorded
frhows the course is not a full three miles.
Hanlan- - Hosmer aud Lee have started for
lna 43 regatta.

t Island Hotes.

Honokaa, August 23, 18S3.
On last Saturday night Mr. Sam'l. lirker

entertained a large number of friends at his resi-
dence at Mana, the guests being invited both
from Hamakua and Kohala, as well as a number
of ladies and gentlemen from Honolulu. The
occasion was the celebration of the twelfth anni-
versary of his marriage.

O.n Wednesday evening the whole party met
at Captain Wilfong's in Honokaa, where dancing
was kept up into the small hours of the mom.
iug, and not withstanding the inclemency of the
weather, (which was very wet during the after-
noon and nightf, it was one of the best enter-
tainments that has been given in Hamakua for
years, liefore leaving tne elistnct tue entire
party had their photographs taken by artist
Sylva.

Mr. Chase the photographer was here last
week soliciting orders for views, but the last
that was seen of him was a ''back view, ' as he
went off in disgust at finding that all the busi-

ness had been done by Sylva.
The weather still continues very wet in this

district. J. R. M.

The Bartholdie Statue Committee baa adopted
the design for the pedestal offered by Richard
M. Hunt. The description is not to be made

ii copyrighted.
The steamer City of Rome, which arrived In

New York Thursday from Liverpool, made an
unprecedented passage, steaming 439 miles in
one day and 462 the x.ext.

Dr. Robert Moffatt, father-in-la- w of the late
Dr. Livingstone, the celebrated African traveler,
and who was himself for many years a mission-
ary in South Africa, is dead.

Obituary.

"Va Jk

"GENERAL TOV THUMB."

Charles Hey wood Str... .... letter known
to the public as " Genei i! Tom Thumb,"
died at his residence at Middleboro. Mass.,
at half-pa- Ft eight o'clock on Sunday, the
13th Julv. of apoplexy. He had been
slightly indisposed for a few da3s but noth
ing serious was anticipated. The eleceasetl
was born in Bridgeport, Conn., on January
4, 1S3S. In 1352 ho entered the service of
P. T. Barnutu. At that time he was not
two feet high and weighed less than sixteen
pounds. He was, however, a well formed,
bright lit tie fellow, with light hairand rosy
cheeks and the great showman engaged
him at a salary of $3 a week and travelling
expenses. He made his first appearance in
New York on Thanksgiving Day, in the
same year, atBarnum's Museum, and prov
ed a frreat attraction. Before he had been
a year with Barnum his salary was in
creased to 23 a week. In 1854 Barnum
took the infant prodigy to Euglandand had
a most successful reason with him at the
Princess Theater, London. He exhibited him
afterwards at the Egyptian Hall and had the
pleasure to present him to Queen Victoria.
Mr. Barnum thus described the great event:

"We were conducted through a long cor
ridor to a broadflight of marble steps which
led to the Queen's magnificent picture gal
lery, where Her Majesty and Prince Albert,
the Duchess of Kent and twenty or thirty
of the nobility were awaiting our arrival.
The General walked in, looking like a wax
doll gifted with the power of locomotion.
Surprise and pleasure were depicted on the
countenances of the royal circle at behold-
ing this remarkable specimen of humanity
so much smaller than they had evidently
expected to find him. The General advanc-
ed with a firm step, and as he came within
hailing distance made a very graceful bow
and exclaimed, 'Good evening, ladies and
gentlemen ! '" A burst of laughter followed
this salutation. The Queen then took him
by the hand, led him about the gallery and
asked him many questions, the answers to
which kept the party in an uninterrupted
strain of merriment. The General famil-
iarly informed the Queen that, her gallery
was 'first-rate- ,' and told her he should like
to see the Prince of Wale3. The Queen re-

plied that the Prince had retired to rest, but
that he should see him on some future oc-

casion. The General gave them his songs,
dances, and imitations, and after a conver-
sation which continued for more than an
hour, with Prince Albert and all present,
we were permitted to depart."

After this Barnum took him to Paris and
presented him to King Louis Phillipe and
King Leopold, of Belgium, and reaped quite
a golden harvest. In 1862 a dwarf girl,
named Laviuia Warren, of considerable
personal attractions, was engaged by Mr.
Barnum. Commodore Nutt and General
Tom Thumb both fell in love with her. Af
ter several months of deadly rivalry, which
almost led to bloodshed, she became the
wife of the General and the Commodore
was almost broken heartetl.

The marriage was solemnized at Grace
Church in New York, on February 14, 1863.
They started on a wedding tour, taking in
Washington and paying a visit to President
Lincoln at the White House. After a few
months' retirement they reueweel their
public career, travelling all over the world
and holding exhibitions wherever they
went. The happy pair were popular favor-
ites and made much money. The General
was rather extravagant, though, and spent
all he earned, and perhaps more. His
tastes and habits were expensive. At one
time he owned a fine yacht and indulged in
other aristocratic and fashionable luxuries.
Of late years he was not so well off, und in-
stead of exhibiting before crowned heads,
was compelled to take part in shows in
more democratic regions, such as the Bow-
ery and Coney Island. He was'well known
in New York, and the death of thejjood
hearted, genial little fellow will be mourn-
ed in all sincerity by many of his oldtlme
friends and companions. His wife survives
him. A. 1'. Herald.

CLIPPINGS FUOM FOREIGN PAPERS.

James Carey Shot Dead While Landing at
Port Elizabeth.

London, July 30. Intelligence has just been
received here that James Carey, the informer in
the Phcenix Park murder cases, was shot dead
yesterday on the steamship Melrose while land-
ing at Port Elizabeth. The deed was committed
by a fellow passenger named O'Donnell, who is
in custody. The Government had taken special
and expensive measures to protect Carey.

O'Donnell took passage here by Donald, Cur-r- ie

& Co.'s mail steamship Kinfanus Castle,
which left Dartmouth on the 6th instant for
Cape Town, where she transferred her passen-
gers, who were elestined to Port Elizabeth,
Natal, and other coast ports, to the steamship
Melrose. The report of the shooting of Carey
caused intense excitement in" the West End of
London atid in the House of Commons.

The Sugar Commission.

Washington, July 31. The special commis-
sion appointed to investigate the charges by
Congressman Belment, of New York, of the
great frauds which he claimed were being per-

petrated in the importation of sugar from the
Sandwich Islands, has returned, and has a large
number of figures and facts bearing upon the
snbject. They will be compiled and arranged
in a report to Secretary Folger. The commis-
sion declines to make public any facts in rela-
tion to the nature of the report in advance of its
preparation, but from private sources it is
learned that it will sustain Mr. Belmont's
charges, as a whole.

New Masonic Temple.

A grand Masonic Temple is about to be
erected in Trenton, U. S. It will be about
100 by 200 feet in dimensions, five stories
high and will be built of brick and terra
otta work.

WHOLE NO. 14-2- 2.

A BIG BLAZE.

The Winter Garden and a Number of
Other Buildings Destroyed.

At 1 o'clock Saturday morning, August
4th, a fire started in Verein Eintracht Hall,
No. 316 Post street, and spread rapidly to
the rear of the Winter Garden 'theatre,
which was in a few mintes wrapped in a
sheet of flame. Tie adjoining buildings on
Sutter and Post streets, all low frame build-
ings, soon shared the same fate. The Fire
Department was promptly at the scene in
answer to the alarm which was turned in
from box 49, but the flames had made such
headway that little could be done, aud the
attention of the firemen was turned to the
surrounding property and a vigorous effort
made to save as much of it as possible. But
the fierce het was a powerful factor against
them, and, in spite of all the water that
could be used, the three-stor- y frame next
door to the Winter Garden, occupied as a
lodging house, commenced to blaze, and in
a few moments after was one mass of flames.
The hou?e belongs to W Frledlander the
hatter. His wife ran from the building
wild with fear in her chemise, bearing in
her arms her young baby. A fireman rush-
ed to her assistance, threw his coat over
her form, aud bore her in safety from the
flames. The fire also communicated to the
rear of Druid Hall, 413 Sutter, and soon that
buildwig also was doomed to destruction.
The progress of the flames was very rapid,
aud at the time of going to press the pros-
pect is not good for any of the buildings in
the block between Red Men's Hall and
Druid Hall on Post and Sutter streets
respectively and Stockton street. From
the former building the flames made a clean
sweep to the corner of Post and Stockton
streets. A constant and heavy shower of
sparks fell on the buildings and iu the
streets as they were carried by the breeze,
which was fortunately very light, yet some
of the larger firebrands traveled as far as
the corner of California and Kearny streets,
aud the danger of other fires was imminent.
Householders were on the alert, throwing
buckets of water upon the roofs of their
houses and spreading wet blankets to pre-

vent igniting. At the present time the
buildings known to be destroyed are ten on
Post street, four on Stockton and one on
Slitter. The flames are still raging.

Ths fire is now under control nud its
further spread is not to be feared. While
the flames were raging in Red Men's Hall
a man, whose name could not be learned,
fonnd his exit from the building cut off and
jumped from a second-stor- y building. He
was of course severely injured and was
taken away in a hack. So far as known
this was the only casuality. Daily Alta,
a. p.

Condensed Telegrams.

Hartmau, the well-know- n Nihilist, has arrived
in London, to make arrangements for a social
congress.

A detective has been in Montreal looking for
Major Nickerson, the missing army officer of
two wives notoriety.

The Southern Massachusetts Te lephone Com-
pany has votetl to consolidate with thei other
companies in New England.

L. P. Taylor, ot the Union Pacific Railroad
Company, died in Omaba from a spider bite re-

ceived in the lip.
Slade, the Maori pugilist, arrived in Chicago

from New York, en route to Kansas City, to
train for his fight with Mitchell.

The committee of the House of Lords, who
have been considering the Manchester ship canal
bill, have decided to drop the measure for this
Ression.

A Vienna dispatch says : Employes at the
Ostro mines have revolted and have been riot
ing. 1 wo companies of troops have been dis
patched to restore order.

Amasa Lucas, of Stoughton, Mass., agent for
a Boston flour firm, is to have disap-
peared under circumstances indicative of finan
cial embarrassment.

A. Ross, editor of the Boston Advertiser, one
of Rufns Hatch's Yellowstone excursionists, was
severely injured while attempting to board a
moving train.

A Romantic Story.

The Otago Daily Tin. s publishes the follow
lowing: ' From Wellington a story comes about
an interesting case likely to come on shortly in
an English Court, in which a late resident of
Wellington will bear a part. The story is that
an individual (fictitiously named Johnston)
wheu at home was oonvioted of embezzlement,
and served a sentence of seven years. During
this period his wife cohabited with a circus per-
former, and eventually became an equestrienne,
excited the admiration, while in this line of
business, of the scion of a noble house, and mar-
ried him. 'Johnston,' after serving his sen-

tence, came to Australia, and thence to Welling-
ton, where at one time he was a member of the
civil service. The relatives of the aristocratic
husband, having made inquires, discovered the
circus rider's previous history. Mr. ' John-
ston ' is now on his way home to give evidence
against his wife as a bigamist, by which means
it is hoped her marriage with the son of a noble-
man will be annulled.''

Come Around Next Year.
Two boys met in New street, New York, re-

cently. Said one ; I have one cent, and if I
had four more I could buy an elegant cigar."

Said the other: "I have four more. Here
they are. Buy the cigar and we'll have a good
smoke"

The money was pooled, and the first speaker
bought the cigar, and, lighting it, whiffed away
with great enjoyment ntil about half of the
weed had been reduced to smoke and ashes.

" Hold on," said the second. ' I put in four
cents and you only one. You hare smoked half
of the cigar. That ain't fair. Give me the
rest."

" Not much," responded No'. 1, puffing away
vigorously. " This is a stock company. I am.
the President and you are only a stockholder.
According to Gould and his Judges, stockhold-
ers have no rights except to vote at the annual
meetings. Come around next year at this time,
and if there is any of the cigar left yon can voU
ae out and smoke It. Ta 1 tt"
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OUR PARIS LETTER.

" Comte de Chambord's Mortal Illness."
I u:.s, July 12. 1383.

Some politicians are irritated at the Cointe de
Chambord taking such a long tinn to die. They
are anxious for the second act of tho drama
that where the Comte do Paris, a thirty-fir- st

cousin (tho relationship was born about two
centuries ago) of the dying king will have to
render an account of the stewardship to the Re-

public, which, like the Turk, will bear no
brother near tho throne. There arc journals
which swear by all the gods of Olympus that the
Comte do Chambord is dead siucc ten days, and
that, for political ends, he is still made to do
duty, just as tho Cid, though a corpse, was
placed on horseback, if not to flatter tho Vale-cian- s,

at least to encourage hie braves.
Up to the present, all tho consequence result-

ing from tho Coiutc tie Chambord's mortal ill-

ness has been to convert Puul do Cassagnac to
Orleanisui. The fint monarchical party that
will make a breach in the battlements of the
Republic will have do Cassagnac for hi nchmau.
The guillotine by persuasion will not annihilate
the public ; it must be grasped and throttled.
That's tho perfect cure it sot ms for tho situ-

ation.
Now, the last person in tho world to lihk his

skin and his fortune in such an adventure is the
Comte do Chambord. A mau that blushes like
a maiden iu her teens when spoken to, will
never seek any kind of cannon-mout- h n puta-tio- u.

His Countess is as ambitious to bo Queen
as was poor Charlotte, w ife of Maximilian, to be
Empress. And a revolution organized by tho
Orleanists would bo laughter for a month and a
good joke forcvigj. They will remain tho ri hidu-ar- y

legatees of tho Republic, iu the event of tho
latter au event within the bounds of possibil-

ity layiu violent hands on herself.
Your moderate Republican is not a cour

ageous creature ; he will inveigh by speech and
writing; but as for putting on war paint and
feathers, that is never dreampt of in his philoso-
phy. It was not so when ho could obtain a sub-

stitute to replaco him on tho battlefield. Now
he has individually to pay the blood lax, and
that reduce s his roaring to the gentleness , the
sucking dove. The same remarks apply to your
constitutional monarch man. I do not menu to
be understood that tho French would not defend
their country as stoutly as other patriots, wore
she invaded ; but she has lost happily for her-

self and tho werld tho taslo of war for the saltw
of glory's thrill. Aud it must be borne in mind
that France could not now employ whole tui-

tions as her soldiery. When she invaded Rus-

sia her rank and file included all the dweller
beyond Mesopotamia, with a sprinLlirg of
Trench to the manor bom.

Louis XIV., gangrened at tho uge of 77, whs
three weeks dying, and displayed during Unit
Period a courago that no battle-fiel- d could par-

allel. He regulated all the details as to his
wishes and funeral, as if drawing tip a list of
guests to be invited to Marly or Fountaine-blea- u.

And that demi-go- d, that sun kin,
whose features regulated those of his courtiers,
seemed to walk to eternity, with tho tranquil
majesty as if he were promenading tho gallery
of mirrors before tho bowed heads of his nobil-

ity. Ho was buried at St. Denis, to avoid the
sight of which royal cemetery he built thn
palace of Versailles, amid tho hardly concealed
execration of tho populace, who, alluding to hifj

heart and viscera: having been removed for em-

balming needs, remarked that ho was buried as
he lived, ' without heart and without bowels."

The poor Comte do Chambord passed u I bin
life, tho foot in stirrup, ready to ride into
France. But he would not sacrifice his white
flag ideas ; for him France was not worth a tri-

color. His ancestor, Henry IV., ncvarlhcless,
considered Paris to bo worth a mass. If, it
is rumored, tho Comto do Chfttnha iiiHinU on
the white flag being adopted by tho Comto de
Paris, the laugh against tho latter and that Par-
thian arrow will be general.

Excepting sending every available gunboat
Tonquin-ward- s, no results havo boon obtained
from China. Tho latter is distinctly informed
thut a single ironclad can closo Canton, and tho
mouths of rivers will bo blockaded by gunboats.
France has not seized any moro scraps of tho
globe to civilize, by according tho most favored
nation treaty only to herself.

THE BOSTON EXHIBITION.

Interest which the Enterprise is Exciting
Abroad.

The Boston Manufacturers' Gazetto says :

Visitors to New England during tho Sur mier,
and our readers generally, should bear in miud
that the grand Foreign Exhibition will bo tho
principal attraction in tho United States this
coming Full. All arrangements havo been com-

pleted for this exhibition, and it bids fair in
every respect to bo worthy tho attention of nil
who have the time and means to visit Boston.
It will be specially foreign in its character, no
American manufacturer being included. The
following nations have already made arrange-
ments for fine exhibits : England, France, Ire-

land, Germany, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland,
Austria, Prussia, Hawaii, Persia, Spain, China,
Portugal, East Indies, Japan, Sweden, Neirwny,
Denmark, Mexico, Siberia and Brazil. There
will b presented to the attention of tho half-milli- on

of visitors an opportunity to learn more
of the products, manufactures and customs of
other nations than has ever before been offered.
In addition to the exhibits themselves, arrange-
ments have been completed by which visitors
will be served with coffee made by Turks, Japan
tea served by native Japanese in a tea-hou- ao

made in Japan and erected in the building.
Also, a cigar manufactory of the real Havana
tobacco from Cuba. Hammock makers from
South America and Canadian Indians making
bows, arrows, etc., will also bo present. There
will be a French restaurant, a German lunch-
room and an Engl ith chop-hous- e. All the sur-
roundings will be foreign, and a visit to the
Foreign Exhibition will be equivalent to a voy-
age around the world.

Chinese Immigration in the United States
The first arrest under the new Chlne.se

law waa made at Boston on the 17th July
by a United States Marshal. On the 19th
of June the British bark Erne, Captain J.
J. Douglas, brought from Manila as a ship
carpenter a Chinaman named Ah Chung,,
who was discharged and allowed to g

ashore. The captain was arrested and was
held to answer, tho Chinaman being Ueldj
as a witness.
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Tl. x:i:iuiari'.c of tr.Lt vacancy (The At tor-r- e

v j"t mo- -t be due to one of two

en:- -' V.'.tU r tl.i re no one i" the Kingdom

firt'.il f-- ti.. i Uc which i nwnt. or there n
no on-- of thoe who are fit for the j.lace, who will

It mightrc.r,t it nnd':r rxi.-t:-n r ircum-tanc- e.

thirJ c.u,idrtion. vi :
har.l to ,a't

That 'he l U'C-- p'".""1- - 11" unoccupied in
'he hand-- , mu-- l increase thestren.'tl.oiior-1- . r to

po-ve-
r ar:d t atroi.a-- - of the Fi'ar cf

thi-- i r!n, at any r.,t t the tin a ';. aud exfceu-t:v- ?

eflicier.cy of the country."
W quote the above from our Wednesday

conretniorary an-- l we must express a strong
feelin? of sjurpri.-- at such remarks, which
are bast-.-l on the fact that Mr. Gibson, Min-

ister of Foreign Affair-- , lias held the office
cf Attorney General for I ttle over three
month.--. Mr. II. A. I. t arter, whiM
Mini-te- r of tho Interior, wa- - appointed Jan.
17th, 1"",1 tli Attorney General of the
Kingdom. Jle fctyh- - Jilm-iel- f Attorney
ffnral ml hif'rlm, lu: according to his
romini ion he wa Attorney General in
fut. inasmuch as his predecessor in otllce.
Mr. Arm-tro- n, had rc-ine- the portfolio,
and Mr. Carter heM the same until
Nov. "tli, iv-il-, thus holding the office nine
months and eighteen day a.

Now. was the continuance of the Viicmcy
in the Attorney Generalship at that time
due to the fact that there was no one in
the King 1 m fitted for the place ? Or that
there was no one of those, who were fit for
the place, who would accept it in the
th'ii exiitins circu:n-t:inc--- s ? This can
hardly be. At that time, according to the
opinion- - of onr contemMrary "good gov-

ernment" prevailed. The representatives
of our c .ntcmporary' respectability were
then in power. One or two political rever-
ends, who are now occasionally engaged in
frly political diatribes, were then content and
silent. The country then stoo l that sort
of thing nearly a whole year without a
murmur. Thf re might have been a whis-
per of unt on the part of an
eminent Judg? since d-p- art d, because the
then Attorney General ml interim had
taken him to task in tho form of an official
and public protest, because he had ac-

quitted in the evasion of a party-convicte- d

of bribery; but other judical authorities
and the various newspaper clerical and offi-

cial opinions prevailing at that time, had
not a word to say about of
an ml interim arrangement. It will be
!aid that it was understood that Mr.
Carter held the office till his friend Mr.
Armstrong returned from his tour around
the world, and that Mr. Armstrong, when

Attorney General, intended to
return the compliment to Mr. Carter, by
holding for him the position of Minister of
the Interior ml interim until his friend's
return from a diplomatic tour in Europe,
but, as it turned out, he could not hold
cither place, cither for himself or for his
friend.

Now, what is curious and calculated to
awaken a considerable feeling of surprise
throughout the community is tint the same
parties and the same influences that could
ncquiese so quietly only a little over a year
ago in a couple of gentleman, holding reci-
procally and for mutual accommodation and
for a very long period, inch one a dual
incumbency of office to tlie detriment, ac-

cording to our contemirary's opinion, of
th interests of the Kingdom, and yet he
and they and the present opposition party
had not a word to say respecting the mat-
ter about which they now howl. As our
contemporary remarks, it is noupense to sup-
pose or to say that there were not several per-
sons well qualified to fill the position of an
Attornjy-Genera- l, as it would havo been
nonsense to suppose or to say at the time,
that Attoruey-Gener-- d Armstrong held the
Iosition of Minister of the Interior, that
there were not a number of well qualified and
well disposed gentlemen at that time to un-

dertake the duties of the latter office. There
was Mr. Atkinson, and Mr. Mist, both ready
to hive undertaken the burthens an d duties
of the jKsition; but it was not done and the
public have not been favorl with the rea-
son why a gentleman at that time held
more than one office when there were plen-
ty of his friends ready to relieve him of his
extra burden. And so it may be that we
cannot get at all the reasons of State, why
a gentleman may at this time hold more
thtn one on.? but no one will doubt that
the present incumbent of two ministerial
offices, is as well qualified for the double
duty, as cither of the two preceding dual
office holders.

Servant's Characters- -

The disCUs3ion of the labor question on
Kauai, or more especially the regulation of
the conditions of employment or discharge
of plantation laborers, directs attention to
the subject of domestic service, especially
in this city. Fidelity and iermanence of
service are disiderata in domestic aflairs
anywhere, but especially in this communi-
ty owing to the fact of our having a variety
of people for service, of JifH rent habits and
tongues, and among whom it is a rare thing
to secure anything like fidelity or perma-
nence of service. Hut the lack of these es-

sential qualities in the domestic is largely
owing to the carelessness or indifference of
employers in respect to the character of an
employee. If a Chinaman, Portuguese, or
individual of any other nationality makes
an application to perform duty, as cook,
yard boy or hostler, no questions aro asked,
but a glance is taken at the evidence of
strength of arm id probable expression of
good nature. Then the applicant is engaged
on the spot, whereas if a little precaution
was exercised, and some kind of reference
was required the domestic tramp would not
be so ready to come and go. Your servant
hears that a neighbor of yours will give half
a dollar more, and he leaves without half
an hour's warning; or he takes exception
to trivial matters, gets up a certain "huhu"
and leaves you in the midst of an unfinish-
ed Job. Almost every housekeeper in this
community has been provoked and serious-
ly annoyed by experiences of this kind.
Now a little concert of action might correct
this matter. We have recently ben get-
ting up a 'Humane Society" and have
many other societies for excellent purposes,
and now we think there i a good time for
the organization of something like a do-

mestic service protection society one that
aims to protect equally the interests of the
employer and the employee; s j that an un-

scrupulous employer cannot dismiss, with-
out some proper warning, a roasonably fair
working domestic; nor an unscrupulous do--

mestic be able to break an engagement and
leave a reasonably fair etuptoyer in the
lurch without incurring serus damage to
his character, or the loss of that character
without which he could uot readily get
another euiploynient.

"The Survival of the Fittest "

Now that every method of procuring a

livelihood by business, commerce and agri-

culture has become a sort of science, and
competitors in e very heldthere are so many

of enterprise, it is sometimes profitable to
note what kind of men and what sort of ac- -

iinn win nrosneritv and success. The
.world is progressive, and those who fail to
advance with the general development of
things will certainly fall behind in the great
race after fortune. A man, who would now
undertake to ignore or ridicule the im-

proved processes, new inventions and lib-

eral tone of thought, which have been
brought before the public and very gener-
ally adopted among the most enlightened
people during the last quarter of a century,
would in turn be ignored or laughed at by
the ever-progressin- g world. Of all classes
of men engaged in industrial enterprise
there are none more important than agri-
culturists. And it is among those engaged
in that industry that we may everywhere
find strikiug illustrations of the different
results, which progressive and non-progressi-

in dividual attain. In Hawaii ex-

amples of this kind are not wanting. The
planter who suce-ed- s, and the planter who
half-succeed- s, or entirely fails, are in real
ity only giving us results, which show the
degree of their progressive nes-- . The enter-
prising and thrifty planter, who wins in
the race always, is devoted entirely to his
business and all that most Immediately
concerns It. He masters all the details of
cane culture; he carefully examines many
works and studies over and over every
question of agriculture,so that he may keep
pace with the whole world in the business
lie has undertaken. He wastes no time
"wool gathering in the clouds." He does
not let any caprices of petty hatred, vanity
or milk-and-wat- er sentiment occupy him
for a moment. On the other hand the
planter that falls behind in the race is sat-

isfied to let everything about his premises
run about as he first found them. When
he bears of a new improvement, when he
is advi .d to modify his methods ofcultiva-
tion or plant a new variety of cane be
listens to no reasons, but declares that what
he has is gool enough, denouncing those
who propose an improvement as selfish in-

novators. This kind of a planter, like a
similar man engaged in any other imploy-meu- t.

is usually careless and more or less
inattentive to business. He is not striving
sufficiently hard to increase his income in
the path he has chosen. He does not con-

centrate Ids efforts, but is dabbling in vari-
ous ventures, with which he is only slightly
acquainted. Now, perhaps he is endeavor-
ing to fly a big kite in the political arena
Which is a term incognita to him; and
again he is gratifying a personal whim of
like or dislike to the prejudice of his proper
interests, and wasting time in intrigue
which he should devote to bis industry.
Thus the law of the survival of the fittest is
clearly demonstrated in all business mat-
ters. It is worth while for all to study how
to be fit to survive;for in the business world
those alone survive who attain success.

The Labor Question

In another column we publish an account
of a meeting held ou Kauai to consult to-

gether on the labor question. This is a
question which, in the interests of thecoun-Uy- ,

can never be too fully ventilated or dis-
cussed, and no persons are more competent
to give an opinion ou the sulgect than are
planters themselves, whose practical exper-
ience enables them to understand clearly
and fully what existing deficiencies there
may be in the present system of introduc-
ing labor and in the engagement or dis-

charge of the laborers.
The Kauai planters intend to recommend

the Planters' Labor and .Supply Company
to initiate a system by which certificates of
discharge can b? given to every discharged
laborer. This will, if carried out, and we
see no reason why it should not be success-
fully carried out, remove all risks of run-
away men being shipped on other planta-
tions, and receiviug an advance to which
they are not entitled, to the great loss and
annoyance of all the parties concerned.
Each laborer's certificate will also include
a statement of his character as a laborer so
that the planters will know whether they
are shipping a good or an inferior work-
man. Probably the chief difficulty with
which the Kauai Association will have to
battle at its outset will be the regula-
tion of tho rate of wages for day labor-
ers, but if thoy remain firm i" their in-

tentions and are supported as they
should be by every planter in the King-
dom, they will eventually be victori-
ous. At the present time the rates of wages
vary on the different plantations, and we
have even known it to be the case among
planters who are growing cane for the same
mill, where, if a man finds himself to be
short of labor, he will ofTer a higher wage
than his neighbor and without his knowl-
edge. It would be a bad thing for the
country if the laborer became its master
and by unanimity of action, and unanimity
alone, can a state of the labor market, satis-
factory to everybody, be brought about. The
planter on Hawaii and Maui would do
well to follow in the footsteps of their
brethren on Kauai in laying aside any per-
sonal feelings they may have and working
in this common cause for their common
good; and the Planters Labor aud Supply
Association in Honolulu would do well to
listen to and support the opinions of the
smaller associations whose practical expe-
rience enables them to speak on the labor
question with certain accuracy as to their
requirements.

Frequent Foreign Jfail.

Next to a cable the greatest possible ser-
vant of our news loving publio is the lines
of steamers between foreign ports and Ho-
nolulu, which have already been, or are about
to be established. When the sister vessel
of the Mariposa the Alameda is finished,
and assumes her place in the O. S. S. Co.'s
line we will have on the average at least
one arrival of a steamship every week. This
Hill poqnect our islands more closely with
the world abroad- - Foreign news arriving
frequently and regularly and in a "fresh
condition," as fruit shippers say, will be the
more acceptable to our readers. Our list of
exchanges is so complete that we shall be
able to publish all important news from ev-

ery quarter of tho globe, and especial pains
will hereafter be taken to afford our readera
a carefully compiled account of all impor-
tant foreign events, upon the arrival of each
steamship from abroad.

About the first of January next still
another new steamship line, touching at
llonolulu and running between Sail Fran-
cisco aud Tahiti, is to be established. This
will still farther facilitate the frequent ar-

rival of foreign mails and promote newspa-
per enterprise la this city,
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Polynesian Annexations.

There is at present a very animated dis-

cussion in the colonial newspapers just
the proposed annexation

of the New Hebrides islauds by France.
There seems to be a rivalry between Eng-
land, or English interests as represented in
her colonial subjects.and the French power
in the Pacific. The annexation of New
Guinea some time ago by the dariug action
of Queensland seems to have aroused popu-

lar enthusiasm on the subject, aud, it is
said, that the sentiment of the public in
Victoria, New South Wales and Queens-
land for extending a protectorate over the
hitherto unoccupied islands of the Pacific,
or annexing them, is so strong and uni-

versal that it will go far towards overcom-
ing the disinclination of the Gladstone
Government to the "farther extension of
Empire." But while a movement favoring
annexation is on foot among the British
colonial subjects in Australia, the author-
ities and people of New Caledonia under
French dominion, have instituted a vigor-
ous practical movement in favor of the an-

nexation of the New Hebrides to Fiance.
For some time past this project has been a
matter of favorable consideration by that
settlement, but lately a commission has
been appointed. which, has sub-

mitted a report, earnestly aud forcibly urg-

ing the annexation of the group. The
commission bases their recommendations
ujon the somewhat selfish assumption that
it is necessary for the colony to possess the
New Hebrides as an unfailing source of la-

bor supply, and assumes that in case of an-

nexation all foreign countries would be ex-

cluded from recruiting their labor supplies
from these islands. But the accomplish-
ment of this result is very strenuously op-

posed by the British colonists, who declare
that not only their interests, but those of
all countries that may have any need for
future supplies of labor, and also the inter-
ests of humanity ought to demand that the
French scheme of annexation be defeated.
It is alleged that if the islands in question
fall under the yoke of France other foreign
influence both social and commercial will
be entirely banished, penal settlements es-

tablished there and the natives themselves
reduced to an injurious subjection.
Whether or not this would be the
case, it centainly seems strange and wrong
to us for any foreign power to seize and ap-

propriate the New Hebrides without the
consent of the inhabitants thereof. Maby
laborers have from time to time been
brought to the Hawaiian Kingdom from
the New Hebrides to work on our planta-
tions and more may be needed here in the
future; so that our interests, as well as the
Inalienable right of the islanders to choose
their own masters,alike oppose all arbitrary
annexation movements on the part of any
foreign government whatsoever.

The opposition press are doing, we think.
considerable dis-servic- e 'o Mr. Preston, late
Attoniev-Genera- l, by fre iuent mntioa of
his name i.i connection with incorrect
statements in relation to the G ovenun jut.
The following are s n? of tluisj misstate-
ments:

I. An alleged interview with Mr. Preston
is published, in which he is reporte 1 to have
said, that he was not consulted by the
Board of Health about the Madras alfiir
until subseqent to his resignation. Now
we have interviewed the late Secretary of
the Board, who states positively that he
pointed out to Mr. Preston all the regula
tions of the Board, (including the one of
1S0SJ, and this he did on more than one oc-

casion during early proceeding in the Ma-

dras case, and long before Mr. Preston's
resiiruation: .nl furthermore we are au
thoritatively informed that the President
of the Board of Health frequently consulted
Mr. Preston in respect to the matter,during
the latter's incumbency of the officii of Attor-

ney-General; and we think that his ad-

vice was proper and judicious at the time.
2. Reference is made to the "armed

force" or mounted police business as an il-

lustration of Ministerial blundering aud
mismanagement since the resignation of
Mr. Preston. This "armed force and con-

tingent fund'' originated with Mr. Preston,
and tho appropriation fordt was placed iu
his department of Attoruey-GiMiera- l. An 1

during the period that he held office he had
drawn on this account the sum of $12,-3o- 3

93, which were expended in Honolulu
"in direct opposition to the act of the Leg-

islation," according to the opinion of the
opposition journals now friendly to Mr.
Preston. Furthermore, much critical com
ment is made in reference to a form of con-
tract, and oath in connection with the ser-

vice of the mounted police. The form of oath
is almost verbatim that usd in the engage-
ment of a mounted c mstabjl try of the
British Empire. And as regards the con-

tract, some kind of form was deemed
neessary rather than to have men engaged
without any contract whatever, as was th.
case during the late Attorney-Ujaeral'- s in-

cumbency of office.
3 Fault is found fiom an economic point of

view, that the present Att.irney-- G j.ieral is
drawing more money for the pay of depu
ties than the whole emoluments of the of-

fice.
Now this is not true, as the bojks and

vouchers of the office will show; where
as during the period that Mr. Pre-to- n held
office he drew the whole. amo.int of salary
for Attcrqey-Qenera- l, which was properly
his due, and at the same time drew from
the incidentals of the office more to
pay for the employment of deputies to do
the Attorney-General- 's work.

These are a portion of the misstatements
ou this subject presented by the opposition
press, and not all. But we will stop here
for the present.

We regret such a discussion, aud we are
satisfied that there is not a member of His
Majesty's Government who wishes to say,
or authorize to be said, iu any critical sense,
anything in relation to any lato oolleague.
They wish to respect former associations
and be silent; but when journals, claiming
vociferously to be eminent organs of public
opinion, will thrust before the public the
names of gentlemen lately cmiiictel with
the Government, in a way that is dispara-
ging and even insulting to gentlemen in of-
fice, we deem it our duty as journ iiists aud
chroniclers of correct public information to
place the facts before our readers, and ifany gentleman desiring peace and to be let
alone in his business is hurt or annoyed by
the discussion, he will know who are theoriginates of it, and can silence the mis-
chievous misstatements iu respect tq h7m-sel- f,

which provoke controversy.

Qcu Wednesday contemporary in his last
issue has seven editorial artiolos, in every
one of which there Is a misstatement
or an untruth. This is one: He says
that the Auditor-Gener- al has accepted a
position on the Board of Health. To is is
not true; but he has accepted a position on
the Board of Education, the accounts of
which Board do not come before him as
Auditor-Gener- al aud therefore he nny very
properly sit on th3t Board.

HIIAKA.

A Hawaiian Legend by a Hawaiian Na-

tive. A Legend of the Gaidess Pela,
Her Lover Lohiau and her Sister

Continued from last week- -

Hiiaka when starting from the volcano
chants another Kau. '

I am standing up to go
Turning the faca toward Kalahiki
Etc., etc.

They went by way of Ililo.Hamakua aud
Kohala. On the way down to Olaa they
met a woman called Wahiueomao, at Pun-enaeu- a,

below the Koa forest. This woman
was leading a hog which she was taking to
the volcano for Pele, being one of the lat-
ter's Kahus or devotees. After the usual
"aloha" had been passed between them,
Wahineomao asked Hiiaka and her com-
panion Pauopalae, whither they were
bound and on their telling her they were
going ou a long journey, she exclaimed,
"why that is just what I have always want-
ed to do, but I have heretofore never met
anyone who was goiug on a journey. If it
wasn't for this hog belonging to my god-

dess, I would go with you." lliia.ia asKed
her wii iter g 1 less was. aa 1 t : I t

was Peie. Sue then toid vVahineomao to
hurry on to the crater and give Pele her
hog aud theu return, as she would be sure
to find her on the road. Wahineomao done
as she was told, aud she travelled fast to
the crater where she left the hog and swift-
ly retracing her steps, found that Hiiaka
and her companion were but a short dis-
tance from where she had left them. Hiiaka
observed to tier ''ah, here you are." She
answered, "yes here I am. I never trav-
elled so fast iu all my life. The rate at
which I travelled was wouderful. If I had
corneas fast on my way up from Hilo be-

fore we met, I should have been home loug
before this." She did not kuow, it was the
supernatural power of Hiiaka that had
aided her on, neither did she dream that
the stranger was a goddess. Hiiaka had
taken a fancy for this woman and wished
her for a t'rieud and compauiou.

They continued on their way according
to the ordinary speed of humanity, and
towards evening arrived at Mahinaakaaka.
Here they slept in te wools, .ml a bird
by the name of Puuaaiko ie who could also
take human form at will, fell iu love with
Hiiaka and endeavored to steal a kiss whilst
she was asleep, but the goddess kite what
he was about, ami when he h id aooroacu-e- d

very near, she diaute I a song waerein
she describes his actions with derision. The
poor bird was so mortified that he hung
himself iu the f ork of a lehui branch, and
so, strangled himself.

Just after mi laigai the , trty o itinaed
on tueir way till tiiey came to tvj i .v.iere
the road branched, one Or me. i lealai
through Pauaevva the large .orest s u.i of
the town ot Hilo, and tlie other iealing
down to Puna and away around the Panae-w- a

forest to Hilo. Here WaUine .n 10 told
her friends that thy safe road wastha. lead-
ing to Puna, and the one tlirougli Pune-w- a

was the "road to death." Hiiaka took
this road as a testof Wahiue o.nao's fidelity,
and she was perfectly satisfied. The wo-

man having cast her lot with theirs, me mt
to share waatever fortune the future had iu
store for them.

When they arrived at the entrance to the
forest of Pauaewa, two demons Koiiaflowa
and Kuiviiiukukui (st in ling torches), ser-
vants ot Panaewa, the great demon of the
forest of that ua ue, wno had been cooking
kalo and luau for their master, saw them
ami had a dispute about Hiiaka.

Puaokoaia picked up tlie luau an 1 a kalo
and ran in haste to Panaewa aud pre-
senting the food to his chief said "eat, it
may be a day of death.' Hiiaka is coming

the favorite sister of Pele." Tlie other de-

mon denied this aud said, "my compauiou
is mistake . We saw three women who
are only ordinary mortals, aud who will
make tempting morsels for my lord's sup-
per."

But the first demon insisted on one of
them being Hiiaka, "that beloved little sis-

ter Pele carried around her neck when we
all came from Kihiki." "Eat my lord, aud
be strengthened for battle, for this may
prove the day of death."

Panaowa ate what he had brought and
sent word to all the lesser demons of the
forest to cut their heads off and let their
blood out 'on the path of Hiiaka to drown
her aud her companions. The order was
quietly obeyed and the travellers found
blood knee tleep at Paulapalapa, when
Iiiaka chanted a Kau, in which she makes

fiiendly advances to Panaewa, but the lat-
ter would not listeq, and more blood was
let out, till it reached their necks, when
Wahineomao turned to her friend and said,
"now we will have to die. I told yo i this
is the road of death." For answer, Hiiaka
chanted another Kau. This time an invo-
cation to Pele. The latter called on her

heaven,The-twiu-chief,The-flash-of-heav-e-

an 1 The kays-oT-heave- u, to look out
and protect their young sister. Immedi-
ately the thunder crashed, lightning flash-
ed, and rain fell in torrents, when de:nons,
blood and all were washed away into the
sea, and there devoured by the shark forms
of these dread brothers of Pele.

The travelers continued ou their way. At
Puainakobeyoud Paieire.five handras;ii- -

men passed them on their way to I.'lfe 4iy.
These women were going down aft Vfj sh,
as a rumor had reached them of .'large
haul of bonitoat that place. These women
were followed by an old woman who was in
hopes of getting some of the fish that might
be given to them. .

Wahineomao broke out i:it expressions J

of admiration at the sight of the hands ne
woman, but Hiiaka told her they were u t
ordinary womeu but witches fro n Paliuli.

The witches knowing they were befng
discussed, traveled, so. fast th it th old wo
man was soon left behind, who:i she joined
Hiiaka's company, d on after they net a
man returning from Hilo loaded with fish
aud Hiiaka asked if he couldn't sp ire them
some, to which he quickly auswerdd " why
not, when I have so much ?" and he gave
them four. All these were given to the old
woman by the goddess ou ou litioa that
she ate one whole fish there and then,
throwing away or leaviug no edible portion.
This she did, and was further cautioned to
do the same when she ate the remaiuing
fish and was sent back rejoicing. This was
one of Hiiaka's kanawais aud all her de
votees were supposed to always do so.

At Kauokoi they tqet sonpa young girls
going after Iehiia blossonjs for stringing in-

to leis and the goddess chanted a Kau de
scribing their occupation.

By this time Wahineomao had become
aware of the supernatural character of her
companions, but she was a model friend
and asked no embarrasssing questions.

At Ohele, in Walakea, a young woman
called Papaunioleke called them aud invit
ed-the- to go to her house aud eat. She

also asked to be allowed to become an ai-ku- ue

to Hiiaka that is a privileged friend
The latter consented and when Papauniole-
ke heard they were going on a long jour-
ney, she said would go too, and running to
the sea beach she called her fatiier who was
fishing for Uhus, to bring some for the
strangers. On leaving the house to go on
this errand, she had told her company
what she was going for, and Hiiaka had
said, "your father as yet has uot caught any
fish." .Whereupon the girl had proudly
answered " he has fish. My father is the
greatest fisherman on this coast aud never
fails to obtain a great many," Hiika said,
"that may be on his lucky days, but to-

day he has u..ne but the decoy fish which
he took with liim this morning." Sure
enough, when the father returned to shore
there were no fish and the decoy fish had to
be used to furnish a meil for the guests.
But when everything was ready, Hiiaka
and Pauopalae dec ined to eat, but ordered
Wahineomao to do so. Hiiaka watched her
when eating and saw tnatsheate the whole
fish up, aud sue was more pleased than ev-

er with this friend, who, she wasconviuced
was entirely devote 1 to it m For A'aUiue-oma- o

had ooserved il.t i.ia's o n .nan Is to
the old woman to eat tue llsii all up, and
without asking (lie reason n id applied the
command to herself.

When they had sufficiently rested, they
confined on their way accompanied by

but when they came near Wai-olam- a,

they were met by a crazy man called
Paikaka, who attempted to bar the way to
them by running back and forward across
the road iu a frantic maimer, making threat-
ening gestures. This so frightened Papa-
unioleke that she ran back to Ohele, her
home, where she no sooner arrived than
she was turned into stone for forsaking Hii-
aka and breaking her promise. As for tho
crazy man, Paikaka, he was also turned in-

to stone on tue beacu to the east of the
Waiolama stream, and there he lies to this
day. The saiivly beac.i is now known as
"ke tHie o Paikaka." This is just iu front
of the late Princess ltuth's house iu Hilo
bay.

At Waiolama, all tne wicked spirits in-

habiting that stream, k iotvmg Hiiaka's
nature, undertook to destroy tier, hut w.th
one wave of her pau they were swallowed
up entire in its folds and the travelers con-

tinued on their way.
Wnen they came to Punihoa they saw a

large crowd on the beach watcuiug a grl,
also caded Puuahoa, a beauty and the
daughter ot" the chief of the place, at surf-ridin-g.

I'ney were admiring her as she was
the best suri'-ride- r of the bty and tile people
Wei'e lo.i 1 i.i praise of lier sSill.

Hiiak i a ied some of tue pe ipie the rea-

son of sue. i i crowd and was toid they were
admiring t ne feats uf the young lady ou tue
surf-boar-d. Tu .nisciiievious goddess sud
"Oh, she does' ut understand surf-ridin-g;

she gets dra vn u i l.r." At that, all those
Who coal I near iier, iu ligututly protested,
such a thiug hid never aappeud to Puna- -

hoa and never could, li lt iluaka irritated
them by looking iucre lulus an I saying,
"wait aud see." As Punahoa ro le iu on a
wave at that moment, tiiey all crie I, " you
see." But just as she h id got n ilf-wa-y

from the starting place aud the
shore, she lost her balance, was drawn uu
der aud turned over to plain view of the
crowd, to her great mortification.

When the naughty go Idess had witnessed
the discomhture of the lorul belle, she con
tinued on her way wu.i lier companions,
and was shortly .after met by Piihouua, a
chief of the district of mat name, who la
mented his inability to offer refreshment to
the strangers as he had lost all his propery
at the game of Puheneheiie to Puueo, the
rival chief on tlie opposite nan kot tlie Wai
luku stream.

to be cuxtisuku. I

WHAT fJSOPvii SAY.

We iuvite expreiMiiin.sot upiuioiifro.il tue public upon
ll subjects ot geuprul interest lor insertiou uuJer tn-- s

Uesd of the A.i)VKnrisK.t. Snoli coiuiuuuicatiou . shoo.l t
be authenticate 1 by the name of the writer as a (?ut- -
rautee of goo.l faith, but uot necessarily for puLilioal
tion.

Our object in to oiler the fullest opportunity for a variety
of popular discussion ami inquiry.

We are not to be uu.leratooj as necessarily endowing the
views set forth in coin auuicauoii pubiuheu unler this
head.

To all inquirers we shall endeavor to furnish inform
tion of the most complete character ou any subject In
which they m-i- be nter..st.).l. I

Our Preseat Government- -

Mb. Editor; Lookiug at matters in the cap
ital eity fivi.u a distance of oue hundred miles
we are at a loss to kuow from whence arises all
this growliu ' aud war of words which come
wafted across the deep blae sea which divides
Oahu from the garden island.

There appears to be a party in Honolulu who
wish to have the government of this country
conducted ou the lines of a commercial or joint-stoc- k

company, aud not us an independent mon
archy, recognized, supported, protected aud
honored by the entire family of nations.

The writer has traveled over ranch of the civ
ilized world and no where has he found the free
dom, the prosperity, the real independence aud
the security to life and property which he finds
in the Hawaiian Kingdom aud under the present
government.

Even iu the United States and in plaoes con-

taining double the popnl ition of Honolulu, liv
ing to most men of business means almost "war-
fare" aud a kuockiug out of life iu order to keep
it iu, in comparison wrth the easy independence
of the Honolulu merchant.

All intelligent man iu the Kingdom kuow that
it is tha iuteution, .when the proper time arrives,
for the American Government to ta.ke oyer this
cjantry by iqjaus uf annex itioa, bat in the
wean time we must consider that we are living,
moving and having our being under a monarch-
al form of government, and the Premier, as in
duty bound, although an American by birth aud
education, is conducting the government on'
purely nionarckial principles, aud that fact,
along with the other, that, he has forgotten more
'points'1 than most of our bigbugt ever learned,

or ever will learn, lies at the root of all the
growling and fault-findi- ng of the present time,

If Tom, and Alataq would devote a little more
space in their journals to general news aud less
to spleeny artioles it would make their produc-
tions more interesting to subscribers-- .

Non-Paetisa- ic.

Kauai, August 2Cth, 18S3.

The Hdudward Site f Oahi.
Is a charinin; plicj to recover vitality and

atrentL wasted away by sedentary labor in this
city. On that sidj of tlie island there is always a
Htiff fresh 1:vjzj blowing, evrythins is quiet aad
the sceuery iu places grand en msu to satisfy peo-

ple of artistic or romantic tastes. Thd distance
across tho island fron Honolulu is not far, and a
good horse will readily carry one tin whole dis-

tance in two hours or a little mirj. Tip rqa.1 tn
to the Pali is fins for Horseback riders, but the de-

scent Qf the Pali is exserVole 4 always must be
sa until either a tunnel is made or a huge mass of
rocks removed, so that tha descent Will hs more
gradual. Owing to tuabold, abrupt appearanoe
of tho mountains on the other side of Oahu the
scenery is much more grand there than here on
the leeward aido. We wonld recommend that
transient travelers passing through Honolulu on
steamers for foreign ports take a ride up to the
top of the Pali while their vessel lays in port.
They will always have ample time to do this and
he bsautifal via obtainable tiojx the Pali height

ia well worth the trip.

LATEST FOREIGN NEWS.

Insurrection in Spiin A Second Skobe-lof- f
A Strange Belief in Egypt More

About the Murder of Cirey.

Plot Against th? Irish Informers Erup-
tion of Moun Vesuvius The Hankow
Supposed to Have Been Wrecked in Her
Voyage from Honolulu.
London, Aug. 5. The Annamites have

the position from which they
were recently driven at Namdinn by the
French. France demands of China the
withdrawal of her troops from the frontier,
and intends to made a naval demonstration
Lefore Canton.

Intelligence is to hand t the effect that
Edwurd Ilanlon, of Toronto, has accepted
the challenge which was issued by Mr. J.
Hunt, of the Oxford Hotel, Sydney, who
signified his willingness to back Llias Luy-coc- k,

of .Shark Island Sydney, to. row the
champion sculler f the world for $1,(M0 a
side, over the champion course on the Tar-ramat- ta

river. The Canadian is to be al-

lowed 200 for expenses.
It 19 stated that the Government were

awure of a pint which was concocted at
Dublin to murder all the Irish informers i;i
the Phoenix Park murder trials.

According to the latest intelligence to
hand from Italy, Mount Vesuvius, which
burst into a terrible state of eruption after
the recenf terrible earthquake at the Island
of Ischia, is showing signs of increased ac-

tivity. The safety of the inhabitants in the
viciuity of the mountain is menaced, and
much alarm prevails.

Baron de Lesseps has denied the state-
ment that he was willing to concede fur-

ther and more favorable terms to England
in connection with the second Suez Canal
scheme.

It is feared at Lisbon that the siermshrp
Hankow, which was chartered to convey
1,500 Portuguese to Honolulu, has been
wrecked on the voyage.

The Chinese ironclad Tiugyueii, which
was commissioned by the government of
China to proceed from Germany to China,
in charge of a crew composed of German
officers, has been detained for the present.

St. Petersburg, Aug. o. Intelligence is to
hand from Ekaterinaslar, a town 62D miles
south of this city, of an outbreak of anti-Jewis- h

feeling, culminating in an attack on
the Jews. The military were called out,
and were abliged to lire ou the rioters,
killing 10 persons and wounding 13 others.

London Aug. 7. Intelligence is to hand
to the effect that the Chinese forces are
closely pressing the French garrisons sta-
tioned at Namdinu aud Haiphong, iu Ton-qui- n.

The French troops in Annam, hav-
ing been reinforced, are now piepared to
attack Hue, the capital of tlie province.

It is reported that IJaron Wilde, the German
, landowner, was recently shot in the woods near

the town of Libau, Government of Courland,
llussia, owing to the hostile feeling against
German landlords, assisted by Jtussians and
Lithuanian peasants.

It is stated that Edward O'Dounell, who
killed the informer Carey in South Africa, livd
with his parents, brothers and in Mil-

waukee for mauy years. Two or three of the
family, have died iusauo, and it is said thut
O'Dounell at times showed an unbalanced mind.

The Luther Festival was, uncording to a Hir-li- n

dispatch, n great success. The historic. d
procession traversing the streets at Erfurt Wed-

nesday afternoon excited much admiration, es-

pecially the group in which Luther w.is repre-
sented, surrounded by armed knights. Uodies
of singers greeted the profession ut dirlVicnt
points along the route.

Laycock, the Australian sculler, has is-ni- c 1 a
challenge to IImlau to row a race for the cham-
pionship of the world on the Par.nn itta (New
South Wales) course. The stkt?s are to be

1.000 a side.
Madrid, August 14. In cousuipjeuce of the

publication of articles attacking th Govern-
ment aud fomentiug sedition, all Republican
journals published in this city have been sup-
pressed.

London, August 11. A bill to preve.it cor-

rupt practices at elections, introduced by the
Government, has pajsed through all its stages
in the House of Commons.

The Irish Times states tint New South Wales
has consented to receive and protect tin; Irish
approvers.

General Gourko has made several Pan-Slav- ic

speeches iu Poland, which rival General Skobe-lof- Fs

celebrated deliverance.
Germany and Kussia are both strengthening

their forces on the frontiers.
Mr. Barry Sullivan, the tragedian, rn.-- t with a

remarkable ovation at Liverpool.
The Egyptians, believing that the English

doctors are poisoning the cholera patients, have
risen and destroyed the Government ambu-
lances.

A proclamation has been issued to-d- ay de-

claring the province of Catalonia in a state of
siege, and strong forces of troops have been dis-

patched to the centers of population, in conse
quence of the disaffection now prevailing iu the
district and the fear of an insurrection.

Madrid, August 10. Telegrams from Barce-
lona report that considerable agitation prevails
in that district, in conserputnee of the revolu-
tionary movement which has lately been mani-
fested. Fears are entertained that a serrms in
surrection is imminent. Some alarm has been
created here by the intelligence just to hand
that several Carlist emissaries are now in the
northern provinces with the object, it is feared,
of stimulating the revolutionary feeling in the
army.

Smoking and Suivkers. .

The use of tobacco in thu city is fur more gen
eral than might be supposed. The cigar kIkim are
well patrqnUed and therJ aro many of them.
Smoking may be injurious to some people, but it
is certainly a great consoler, aud a friend of mativ
who are prone to be irritable. Therefore we would
uot attempt to preach total abstinence from the
use of the weed, which tends to mitigate Home of
the woes which flesh U heir to, but we would cau-
tion gentlemen, who smoke carelessly and spit
slovenly that it is possible to mak.i t!ie habit of
indulging in the narcotic offensive aud UUgnting
to those, who use itnit.and especially to ladies.
On the various a Wantages thtt cm be derived
from a cigar we transcribe the following from an
American paper: .

"Make no mistake, a cigar is a great arUtiator.
It helps break the ice, it bridges nvor tho gulf of
embarrassment in m.eet;ug unexpected ox undesir-
able parties, t i . sort oi passport to good fellow- -

nhip a.nd kin,d treatment. It tid s over the awk
ward first few minutes when yo.i Kit down to a bus-

iness confab with strangers or men that you are a
little shy of, and it fills in the odd m nuents when
you are waiting tu sue whioh way the cat will
amp, By th. attention which you inunt give

your cigar you gain tiuij for deliberation, and it
somehow gives you an appearancj of fortitud ; and
composure which you don't feel in the least. Why,
let two men light cigars an 1 sit down to mike a
contract, and I'll guarantee they'll gt?t 5 per cent,
better teroi9 each side than if they nervously
whistled and drummed on the table between f pells.
So, in a business way, I think it is often an advant-
age to smoke. If I were a newspaper man I
should learn. tht ftod, short hand the first thing."

Sand)- - Urading.
" For I am tho way and th.; life, an 1 11C. t!lit, .

lievcth on me. tliirih he uvic d.iad, "
yet hl,aj '"'live." The pi-ei- ous promise of the ikdenin rfull of unbounded liopv? and joful cncouiu

.,n ,i.imi. unuTiiti.li r Ui sjuir uh tiitdivine doctrine, but every Bn-in- ; of C.u it txt,,'
ses the fullness and depth of unh.jiindud utr Vl"

and unwavering faith. Nothing cnld tluw
'

into a melancholy, hopele mood, or draw fr,""
ins unpointed lips one spiteful retort, althouKli
had not when; to lay His h;id " and "" i levil.J

v

Him and iinally subjected Him to :nicitiut, i,
is pleasa.'it and strengthening m contemplate xUU
aspect of Christ's im n icul it and sublim.. cu-- ,.

Created to fulfill a destiny, of pirital grandeur
He never f..r,'or for ir.u insum the compatibility,
of His condition. He never failod to contiti,; If,
actions strictly within the limits uf the callii, r jj
followed, and never sought to pervel t the p',.,
which His divine character gave Him by invoking
vengeance upon those who planned and rhuliv
brought about the dttrurtiou of all ttiit iiu.i
destroy the weak and erring riVsh. In re. alhii '
our troubles; in thinking of oar enemies. :ij ,1

chance involuntarily remembering home violent
and malicious opposition, which we have to m.-- . t

daily, iu the honest, upright pursuit of every ii,(l,t.
object, let us think of the illusf ri.ns iatnpl ,,f
an humble Saviour, ho 1m Is .in guid.is n .,--

This peacful, pleasant Sabbath day is given to us
for the beiielit of tho soul. J..t us devot.' it to .

forgiveness and fraternal love. It.iiiii; s

and rankling hat.- - are unworthy of a nun
who is wrongfully abused an 1 spit. fully pmsti ,1

by iu ihnaut, ungenerous fo.-s- . Tito comforting
thoughts tli.it il.nv fr.iui 1:1 inward foiisciaiwuex
of righteous actions, honorable intentions and le-

gitimate, lofty aspirations hav nothing uf ilim.it-uia- l

resentment or venom about them. We can.
th.'ii. iiiatfnanim Misly afford to bless our out-mi-

and thank Jcsu.s for the example, that enables ns
t J rise above thi unhallowed sphere of vicious

and reveu : f.il autaganum. An evil
or malicious feeling is its own avenger, its own
doviL and creates within the breast that fosters it.
a veritable hell. The calumniator, the liar an,
tlie tra luecr of gniless heart t only annoy and vili-
fy themselves. With tnese certain facts iu iniud.
let us then resolve to-da- y to evi r givu a smile fot
a frown, a hlcs-dn- for a in il 'diciion, and a gener-
ous ivhuke for a cowardly assault, for by so doing
we rise above the level of ignoble souls and

i;4f-bil- l lo-da- ).

Tlii.s afternoon at the grounds thoiv will
lie a match game of bill b'l.v.ni tlie Ifmol.ilu
Club and a nine composed of in i e!i.x m fro u
crew of the V. S. S. Pciisaeola. It is of eours.t u u
easy to oujeetur.i how th.- - gim i will turn out but
it is probable that our b iys will find themselves
pretty evenly matched, and they inunt 'look to
their laurels." 1 lie .members of tho Honolulu
Club, will, it is said appear in the new fall uni-
form which consists of whit'i pants held iu pluir
by a blue belt, white shirt trimmed with blue and
a blue felt hat. The gam- - begins at .'I o'clock
p. i.

BY AUTHORITY.

X

List of Liconsos Expiring in tho
Month of September, 1883.

KKT t ll.-OAI- IU.

1 l.eu We, Hotel sir t, Honolulu
2 K C Mel Biiilh.s. Null ill htre. i, II mo'.ulu
'1 Ixve liroile rs, Nu'ianu sue. t, Honolulu
i 1. AliuiiH, Nuuuiiii Htiei t, Honolulu
i Akoii;( he.-- , g.n , n tit re.'t, Honolulu
. lll liou At I'n, Nuuuiiii !..!, Honolulu
6 Woiik .vl mi rMii', Nnuniu trei I, Honolulu
r ltailey a' t o, I on nrft l, Honolulu
0 II I, Mel ill) - llroh, r I'V.rt an I King Btn-e-

Honolulu
7 1' licit, Fori fctrei't, Mf.in.lulu
H J A I'i-ix- , Hotel tr.-.-t- , Honolulu
'J M. l.i'uii liio., Niiuaiiu ir. i t, II. uolulu
J I' M. Iiii rnv, l orl nl re. t. Honolulu

INK Umiiih.-v- , Ho ii meet, Honolulu
I I Man Sunt,' & (.:.., Nuukiiu street., Iloiiolul i
II Ki.m H i n j; I.uiiff t l it. Hotel m reel, ll.tr. ululu
1" Annum, Nuiinuii slre. t, Honolulu
I.i i oun suiir K.i', Klnu sir.-- , i, llono ul i
17 M J 1. Knitf mr. i t, Honolulu
IS Mux I . Wait, loll Kii. it, Hoi.oliilii
is Ii iu Yu. I'swua str.-e- t Honolulu
1:) Hop Nuuhiiii street, Honolulu
21 Ah ii, Heri tHlilu street, lloiiuluMl
Tl A A Montana, street Honolulu
'.'.I Antone Marsliul, u street, Honolulu

Hrowu fV Phillips. KiliK street, lluunllllu
2 'i lium Yu, llot.-- l BUeet. Honolulu

Tail K.e. Honolulu
'.".I Yu. u Ri-- e 6c V, llolet strett, Honolulu
.to Kony Yang kee, Maiiunltoa mr.s t, Honolulu
: J T 11 WaterhoiiNe, tiren ilorn.lul I

HAWAII.
'I V Y A ion a. 1 oni.li.ia, Hauiakiia

Yi Kwcjub Suu i lion-- r C . Mulil, N Kuhal
I t l) ilc'Mrl,kaiuiii, Hilo
II KreJ Tm-U'-r- , Svkioioiiu, Ki.u '
14 Kai, Hilo
18 I'llii (till. l.lli.iloi.ioe, IHIo
l'.l l ooking, Nori Ii Kohala
VU Ah I. e, i.a ii.aliotlioc, Hilo
20 Y Aioua, M ai.jo, Haiiiakiia
U2 l.eu Clint, Kaiojulii. N Koliala

.spree'. Is .v i ,, I Ukalau, H i!o
Tom 1'iu, ililn

Mill
1 '1' A aim, l'niu. Makawa.t

ID AS( J.vboi ii A. Co, l.aliaiua
It Akaiiiukui, Kaiual.in, .Mol.it ul
Is Kwoiijj Clioij Chan, KaJmlui
IU ' A- -i ii . Haiku
1'. You Konit, Wailuku
iiJ 11 M West, Waiheu

K t f a r.
8 AC'onclii u & Co. K,!.A

20 tl rilMH'lu.il. Wmuu a
() Ah I lioi k, K!,sa

vi err ha i. iko.
1 AsliotiM My lire, Kekaha, Waiuca, Kama!
1 A bi St Awa. I'almU, Kau, Hawaii
1 Win Itooktiatiul. Kuklnliaele, lUiaillt. l'Tt I
1 Akaii, llnwi, X Kcualn, Hawaii
2 K C Met 'andl , Nuiiaou atret-t- , Horn J il.i

11 Man Wo, Kapaau. N koliala, Hawaii
l All. hook, 1. hue, Kauai

12 Kuiwa, Kuliiilui, Muul
14 Kwoiik Suu Clionjf Co, Nuiht. N Koiala,UliW.l
1 '. A laiim, W ai lie, Mt.ui
21 Akou, Walpio, llamkiia, Hawaii
21 C I.Aliona. W'aiulomu. Kan l r . . . i

2H C Y Aiona, Mauiiakca street, Iloiiolul ,
;w Hop Siuk & Co, Nuuanu airt-ft- , ilonol ilu

IIUTCIIICK.
4 Ouonif Fung, l'aia, Makawao, Maul
5 .) nines Kaai, N Koliala. llawaai

II Krkahiina, Waiheu, Man!
11 Apio, N Kobala, Hawaii
12 Kalamaliiai Aiana, Waianar, Oahu
10 Louis K allot en, Waiuira. Kauai
IX Mam I'arker, Hamakua, llawai
22 K Waller. H .tel afreet, Hunilala
23 W McCandlea, KIsL Murkrt, Honolulu
2j W P It lirew. r, Mak.twao. Maul
21 I W 1'ac, North Koliala, Hawaii
Mi rtun Han, Koolaupoko. t 'aim
:h) I' M Kaliina, Kipaliulu, Maui

I'OKK Ill'TCIIlCK.
4 fbun Pee, I.almina, Maui

14 ii VV C Jones, Kau, Hawaii
14 Hn A .snv, Wailuku. .Maui
1M 1 Yau & Co, Kapaa. Kuuai

HO AT.
h Jolm Hlcliar.lson, I.ahaiiia, Maul

12 llaupu, Honolulu, Oahu
2tl leo Ilonolnltl, Oabu
2H I) Kaiiolia, Uabalua, Maul

AUCTION.
.1 W 11 Holmes, Hamakua, Hawaii
7 W C Ilordi llil', Hawaii

11-- Kaul.J.imie, Kaum
2' K Jonei, Molokai

SlLMOX.
4 J KMiialenui, Wai in en, Kautl
4 Kauiela, Wainlua, Oul.u

15 I' Knuiai, Kaupo, Mrii'.l
IS M s laule, VVailue, Maul

Mil.!.
1 I MoOully, llov tliilu. 0Je
30 Kl. liar 1 Anton, Honolulu, o)ii
'M Manuel ISauos, UonoluJu, Oabw

CAKE PKUDLI.VS,
I Ah Po, South Kona, Hawaii

WHOLESALE.
; WI113 Wo Chan k Co, Xtiu mti Il.ttiolul l
Lt DRUGS.
20 Hollhterit Oo, Xiiuinu at root, Honolulu

B4NKIXCJ.
2J Bishop tr Cj, corner Mit L ant and Kaabamariutret,

Honolulu

LAI'AAU.
27 BB Kehulat. I'uaa, Hawaii

AGKNT.
27 N Fold!, Honolulu, Oabu

New Abmtisemenf.

SCHOOL NOTICE.:

BERRY'S SCHOOL WIIJL UEOFEN SlPHM-tfEKM.atN- o.

58 AUkea ttrwt. U.I-H-
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BY AUTHORITY.

Ijli
Tax Appeal Boirdt- -

The following person hare Leen appointed
Jf-m- ber of the Tax Appeal Board for tbe year

:

OAHU.
Honolulu A. S. Clhorn. J. Moanauli
Ew and Waiae S. Pre rere. S. K. Knbaao

o J. F. Andernon, J. Kaiaikawaha
Koolaalua j. Kinhi. J. L N'aili
Koolapoku.....T. A. Lloyd. J. W. P. Kameaaloh

XAUI.,
Lahain T. C. Forxyth, M. Makalua
Wailaku T. Everett, W. S. ifaale
Makawao . V. . XrMWtu, C. K. Kapule
Hana J. Gmuwald. J. Gardner

MOLOKAI AND LAN'AI.

A. KaUmina C. H. Parker
HAWAII.

Hilo J. V. F. S?iui;ii, J. Keauiiiakaui
Puna ... Ii. Itycroft. J. X. Eamoku
Kau (i. V. C Joui-h-. F. Iiipi
S. Kiaa . . J. Kuaiiaoka, S. Kino
N. Kona . . H. Ww-k- J. Halaapo
S. KKaU. J. W. Kuakiui, L. Paakiki
N. Kohala If. L. Sheldon, J. Kalai
Hamakaa Henry Cooper, D. F. Handford

KAUAI.

olo . . . . T. T. Kaljeune, 8. Xaauao
Lihae.. .. J'Mia Keawe. J. B. Hanaike
KawAiUaa Win. Crown. J. Pani
Uanalei. . G. Ii. Mi-kea- P. Kauanoe
Waimea . . .. Xakapaahu. J. Upapa

JXO. SC. KAPEXA.
ani7dlt w3t MiaUter of Finance.

Sealed Tender.
Sealed Tender will be received at the Interior

Ltepartuent antil the Firt Day uf September. A.
D. 1143, at 12 o'clock nn. f.r ttiiplyin Oahn
Pruon with &X) R of Hard Paiai. more or lean, per
week, to be delivered on aU dr a the jailor of
Oaha Prison hall direct, for One year from the
rt day of Sopteiubjr. .V. D. 1H.J. Such I'aUi to

be of the tt quality and nbj ct to the approval
of the Marnhal.

The contractor will be required to give bond in
the ran of l.OuO for the faithful performance of
the aid contract.

XUe Minister d'KM not bind himself to accept the
lowest or any bid. CII VS. T. QULICK.

Miuinter of the Interior.
Ijterioe Orrict, Aasnit 9. aagllwtf

Male of leate f Government Laixl. On Monday

MpUmbr 10th. 1341, at the front entrance of Alii-U- ni

Hale, at 12 o'clock noon, will bo nold at pub-li-e

lot of Und ituit4 on Fort Street
Esplanade, being lot 14.

Term: Le 25 yrn; upet prioe ill) per an-m- u

paid qurterlr in advance, with the following
eondition: That a fire-pro- of brick building costing
ijht thonnl dollar bsf erected thereon with-

in one year front date of leae.
CUAS. T. GULICK.

SCinUter of Interior.
laurior Department. Augunt 10. IS!. wtd

Hali or Lsak or GovEBXniixr Laxi. On

Xoioif. Strrti: 10th proximo at the front ea-tran- ee

of Auiola If 4LR, at 12 o'clock noon, will

be aold at Pnblic Auction, the leae for ten years
uf the oudivid'-- d half of the Government land
known a Olohesa, situated in the District of Pu-

na. Inland of Kauai. Terms: Upset price $200 per
annum, payable aemi-annaal- ly in advance. Lease

to date Anu-i- t 15th. 13S-'!- .

CUAM. T. GULICK.
XinUter of the Interior,waaglltl

in conformity with Section Wl of the Civil Co.le,

Motive i hereby iveii that the fiihrie of the

iovrnent Kai or S. a of Keehi " and Kalia-tr- a

" Ilaul of Oahu ihall henceforth b;i considered

taboo iria the months of November. DseomUr,

Jaasary. February. Xan-h- . April and Xay for the
proteetio. of lb tiwries Cha. T. Gclicr.

Minister of the Interior.

I4iui.ii Orri :. Aut 8. lilJ.
aall-w3- t.

OtS --ial notice htving been nven that during the

an)oorrj absence of Mr. F. A. Schaefer. Consul

fvr Italy. Xou. Henri F.- - r will discharge the

Ua'tiou of that otHoo as Acting Consul, all person

are hereby requested to give full faith an I credit to

OAcUl A'-t- s ' that capacity.
WALTER M. GIHSON.

Xinist-- r of Foreign Affairs.

,riM Dirtmnt. Honolulu. Aagust 8. 1S3J.
" 41t-w-2t

yit X D. Xonarrt U this day ppiuti Cou-iio- nr

of Trivate Ways and Watr IlihU. for
!T- - nutnet ot Kon. ud of Oaha. vice D. K.

c,iablesyjf reHii Mini.U-- r of Interior.

The Board consist of the following member.: D.

Kahana. J. . Smiths. X. D X .nsarrat
Interior. August 9. 1M3.rrr tBTMEXT or

angllwtf.

His Xa'jety the King to appointIt La p'.ea-e-d

HU Excellency John X. Kpen a Commissioner

the Crown Land of the Kingdom.

Commissioner ofKtenaretl Land f the Kiugdon : Uh Excellency

Walter X. O.beou. Ui ExUoncy John M. Kapena

So g27w3tCt.

reusl in the
15, Ti,tae of the:athority

Supreme Conrt by Section of the Cijil
have appointed WUlUm Foster.

onU. to be Chief Clerk of the Supreme Court,

vice Joha E. Barnard, deceased,
HEXBY 8XITII. Deputy Clerk.

HoaoIaU. Agut 7th, 1883. ug27dlt w3t

of Esplanade lot on the North
The aale of Lease

ts. i Ptponed un--
corner of Fort and All,, -- tre

Hi roriner u.. ...... . ,h- - Ilit,jrior
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CaaU aa4 Sheep.
On the Uilea plantation in Kan, Hawaii, there

is a large herd of Home seven thousand goats which
have been raised at very trifling expense and in
many other place on the-t- e Islands there are large
numbers of heep and goat raised yearly. Mr.
Spencer, the manager of the plantation at Uilea,
call bix goat busine a sort of "side Liane" which
has proved quite profitable. In the vicinity of
most plantation there is more or les waste land
which might be rendered productive-t- o the owner
if heep or goat were put upon it, yet this has been
done in only comparatively a few cases. Sheep might
be raiied extensively enough here to warrant the
setablisbment of a small manufactory uf woolen fa
brie, which would be an incalculable boon for the
country. In reference t- - the American merino and
the care of heep. we clip the following from the
Planter' Journal, of VicLsburg. XU.:

"The merino i exceptional in its relation to
American ttheep husbandry, that while embodying
more nearly than any other sheep the essentials to
food and raiment for the million, it is the only
sheep whose place could not ba filled by importa-
tion, should it from any cause be eliminated from
our live stock economy. While England or Cana-
da could confidently be depended upon for supply-
ing the most admirable specimens of ths long
wools, a well a the down, in their highest merit
and fullest variety, in rain would the Merino fan-

cier search through the flock of other countries
for the peer of these animals, which have won, and
are destined to keep a name and plac in the his-

tory of the ovine race as the American Merino.
From France he miht secure animals of larger
body, while Germany could furnUb him with tho.e
of finer fleece; but neither thee nor thir crosies
conld fill the void that would follow the absjnee
of the unique Mjrino the result and triu utph of
American Lill in manipulating the pure blood
coming hither from the flock of ths SpanUh D ns
whose stars set in the dawn of the nineteenth cen-

tury.
Hardy, long-live- d, yielding a high perc?ntg of

wool to gross weight of circus, responding to the
growing demand for cheap mutton, by adapting
itself to tbe varied conditions and inclinations of
the American farmer, the typical farmer has reach
ed a standard against which it is no humiliation
to stand as second."

CARE or SHf

'The care of even a smill fl ck of heep through
out the year, to have them always profitable, is a
study that any man who attempts to raise sheep at
all should give his attention.

It is n t enough, as very many m m do. who
have a laudable desire to improve their sheep as
other stock, to make purchase of somsthing ex-

ceedingly good, at round prices, aud then bring
the animals home te be treated with neglect. Such
a farmer will find in a few yavrs. ips it will
only take a few mouths to convince him. to his own
satisfaction, at least, that his fine stock is all a
humbug, aud that in miking the purchs3 he was
badly swindled. If that man. however, gets any
offspring from these improved rams, or other stock
and it is eventually sold in marketable condition.
the convincing proof in the e:id will hi that the
good blood has had its effect.

One of the best influences tint thJ introduction
of fine stock on the farm has, is that it brings with
it usually bettor care and improved methods of
handling. This is particularly so of sheep, be-

cause there is no other kind of stock that responds
o quickly to the best of a ire, or in which there

are heavier loss:, proportioaately, where the flock
is neglected."

If any of our readers conversant with sheep and
goats can offer us any suggestion that would
tend to awaken an interest in the matter, wo shall
be glad t give them space in our column.

PL1XTF.RS 0 Eirtl.
A Mretlag far the Orgaalutlaa ef a Laeal Pint

ers' issatlatlaa.
A meetiug of the planters'ftf the isUu 1 of Kauai

was held on Friday, at the residence of Mr. L'Or- -

nge on that iilaud. Every plant ition repre
sented there beiug sveiU'en people present be
sides II u. II. X. Whitnay. Mr. S. IJ. D le anl Mr.
F. Allen. Mr. Ge mre Dole pro--.- i l.i l oJr th" meet
ing and Mr. F. Iiindt acted as Secretary.

The objects of the meeting were to consult ou
the labor question; t J regulata tin rat h for Cai-ne- se

day labor; to grant certificates to discharged
laborers and t -- M-n ? . I eal pi inter's associa-
tion.

It was decided t fix a stmdird rat.; of wages of
$17 per month for day laborers, shipped
labor remaining at ab ut the sanvt amount.

A resolution was pasd recomiuendlu to the
Planters' Labor and supply Company a plan b

which every plantation should furijUh a certificate
to each discharged laborer, giving the date of his
discharge and the man's character; that this uer-tifica- te

should be shown to employers before the
man was on any plantation, and that if

that hi former should be
cancelled, the man receiving a new one when again
discharged. It was t'u ight that this would obvi-

ate the present ditfiVulti cau i by t'te engage-
ment of rua-awa- y laborers.

It was decided that the association be called the
Kauai Planters' Association. Ijv-U- were adopted
and the following omers were appointed: Pre.-i- ?

dent, G. N. Wilcox; Vice-Preside- T. II. Dolej
Secretary. F. Bendt; Treasurer, A. S. Wilcox.
When the business of tue meeting was transacted,

th visitors were hospitably entertained by Mr.
L'Oraug. cold luncheou being spread under the
trees wtiob all etijoyed thoroughly.

a
PlhlU lataMamt

We not unfreqnently hear seme detraoting rer
mark about innocent amase.nants and reoreatioqs
uttered by some unregenerate son of some old "blue
laws," which only call to mind the fact that Ho-

nolulu 1 deficient in this very particular. We are
glad to know that Mr. Nolte is abiut to supply
some portion of this deficiency by the establish-
ment of a pUce of resort near the city, that will
not only prove a soqree of much enjoyment to res-

ident of thi city, bqt also h J remunerative to the
worthy benefactor of tbe public. In onnectioa
with the matter of public amusements. G verqor
Cleveland, of New York, has reoantly delivered a
Justly celebrated address, from whioh wa extraot
the following, which we especially commend to all
oar readers:

"At this moment the reflection is uppermost in
my mind tlaat we owe much to the German elemen t
anosg oqr people. The sad and solemn victims
of American ever fork may loam of t'aem that la
bor may be well done, abd at the same time recre-

ation and social enjoyment have their place in a
busy life. They have also brought to ns their mnsio
and their song, which has done much to elevate, re-

fine and improve, and to demonstrate that nature's
language is as sweet as when the morning stars
sang together. I am inclined to think that a music-lovin- g

people are not apt to bd 1 yjjle. We

bear sometimes of the assimilation of the people of
different nationalities, who have mad; their home
upon American soil. A- - this process goes on, let
the Ocraaa's love of music be carefully included,
to the end that the best elements of human nature
may be improved and cultivate.. 4 American
life made joyous and happy."

These remarks, made br the eminent Governor,
are a applicable here as they are in America. The
aatjres' love for music is perhaps as great as the
the Germans', Jt should be fostered, and .continue
to form ia the future, a it ha in the past with ns,
a leading feature connected with public amuse-
ments. t

A Valid Sean p.

Writing from Ileaelali) vara the health authori-
ties of San Franoisoo to look out for the Royal
Hawaiian Band, at he says there are among them
a number af lepers. This is only a specimen of
the vicious, malignant, unscrupulous spirit of o

that would seek to destroy a venture
made in the general interest of the whole co

in order to gratify its own political or
personal spite, The statement is an entire false-
hood. The band boys are tolerably healthy and hear-
ty young men, and In theij personal appearance, as
well as their skill, will not only be a oredit to their
race, bat give the lie to the malicious scamp who
tent tha lying taUraent from Honolala.

1,

la Electric Light Far IIoboIo.1i.

In Los Angeles, California-ih- e city authorities
have obtained electric lights for illumiuatiug the
streets by night. The following account we copy

from a prper published whera the electric lights
have been used, and where all the facts about them
are well known:

"Last summer a proposition wssiuvle to supply
the city with electric light (under the Brush pat-

ent), be means of masts, the laiu;j to be suspeudod
at the top. By such method a large area can be
illuminated, aud not only the street and alleys,

but yards, areas and ojn spwps are ligiitel.
this yst a i pt-uliirl-

v aliptttl to towns where
There are few hih building or narrow streets, and
a larger territory cm ;e faruish.-- d with light than
if placed on pists. aal st a lev - st than other
methods. Tne Eiectrif C nnpauy propone t tar-

nish seven masts, of 1 V) fe;t lii g: f r n th.- - ground
at which elevation t.i re were to be placed o.i each
mast three electric light arc-lam- of 3.0)0 cndle
power each. The price wa Sl.OO'J p-- -r annum,
each mast, or a total of 37.DJ .

It was intended by the contractor that these
masts should be placed within t ia spice occupied
by the gas lamps th.-- n baruing. The gas com-

pany put in a bid for 163 lamps at $6,895. or fifteen
less than the electric li 1. Aft?r a long

and mucli h it.iU;-.-.rh. lacil appr.iw 1 aud
adopted the electric li!it by unanimous vote.
In placing the in its. ajiiiut th- - wishes of the
contractor who wished tVui plcl within the
usual area of gis lig iting (in ol d t that the supe-

riority over gas uiiht b n re !t;pirent), all the
masts, save two. w re loe it J outi 1 the old area
of gas lighting, and in twj inst-iiu- a mile be-

yond.
Taking the distant fro n t!e cntfr mut m

Main and Commercial, the mist in Eist L is Au- -

geles is two mile. B yle Ue'gat on-au- J one- -

third miles. Miina.id Sixth f. is of a mile.
First and Vine om hilf mil. Fiffi i ilOliv? one- -

half raile.Xormau Sho 1 Hill f ir fifth of a mile.
comprising an area of ri 'irly thr :e iuilt long and
one and ons'-ha- lf mile wid'e. an inide aro:i of four
and one half square miles, as ae;aiut the gt area
of one mile. But as th- - m ists throw a practical
light nearly a mile ditirit. the area lighted ism-r- e

than ten squire mil by electric t ver one
square mile by gas at the satn. price.

the in;n '! ira th' mists
were forced to supply, it is stated that the whole
area of tin city is pra ti: illy lighted, and those
portions in the viciuity of the mit very brilliant-
ly. For a dist inv of a qiirt-- r t a third f a

mile from a mast one cm perceive the time on the
dial of a watch.

The light is effective on wet. cloudy
or foggy nights, the light seeming at such times
to have more pwer thin on eWr nights, and it is
a common saying that they 'are the most effective
when needed tha m iit.' We are told that the
lights have given general satisfaction to the citi-aen- s.

The lights were turned on th first of January,
1343, aud after a test the City Council ordered
every gas street-lam- p discontinued, aud the city is
wholly lighted by electricity. The lamps are sus-

pended on cages, these cages are lowered for trim-
ming to the cross trees. The mist ar made of
spars from Puget Sound. They are of two pieces,
being about thenty inches in diamatir at the
ground and tapering to six inches at the top.
They are very graceful and beautiful, mid without
a knot the whole distance. The light is turned on

over the whole city."
Now Los Angeles is a city of about 22,000 inhab-

itants almost one third larger than Honolulu aud
it would consq;i ntly co-i- t much le to illumi-
nate our capital than the amount expended for the
purpose by the "City of the Angels." And we do
not know jut how much it do cost to light our
streets as they are lit at present. but we lelieve that
Honolulu could h- illuminated by electricity at a
cost of but very little more than what is now ex
pended. and the electric light would certainly bo
infinitely superior to t'ne lamp p ts in use he re
now. The project is worthy of consideration.

THE "ILiUEDl."
Tiie Trial Trip af tbe Xew Steam-hi- p ef the

Oceanic Company.

The Oceanic Steamship Company's steamer
Alameda mad her trial trip oil July 21st. 22d and
23d, and the following is a briaf j'nml of it: Qu
the first day the highest stoam carried was 90
pounds, the greatest number of revolutions of the
screw C7 turns per minute, with an average speed
of 11 knot. Njt a drop of water was used on the
engine heitingaiiy where, no stops for
any cause in fact, every thing worked to a charm
and she steered like a pilot-boa- t. On the second
day, which gives a good ide.i of tha power of the
ship, she got under way at 2:15 a. m. At 3:30 a. m.,
Cape Uenlopcn was passed, and at 5:09 the South-
ern Light-shi-p at Five-fatho- m Bank was turned,
and at? 3:19 the Northern Light-shi- p was passed.
The ship was now going like a race-hors- e, steam
90 pounds, revolutions 71 'i per minute, and speed
15 0 knot p'r hour, aud at times the log
showed her going over 16 knots. At 7:23 Absecom
was passed, Brigantine Shoals Buoy was 7:3C,
Barnegat at 9:15. and at 12:06 noon we were up
alongside of th9 Sandy Hook Light-shi- p. At 12:11
we had ronnled tlio lightship, anl were speeding
back over our morning's track. At 3:02 p. m. we
were oft Barn 'git, Brigintine Buy at 1:41, N. E.
Light-shi- p Five-fatho- Bank 6;14, Southern Light
Ship at 7:20. and at 9:17 we anchored again off
Fotirtceu-foo-i Light Ship, hiving midi 9S knots
each way, at the average rate of 15 0 knots per
hour, the a vera go steam being 90 pounds, and the
average number of revolutions 71 'i turns per inin-qt- e.

From the time" we started Saturday morning
up to the time the anchor let go everything about
tbe engine worked like oue tbthd hceq running
a twelve-mont- h. No water had bsen used, steauj
had bsen mide in abaa liu e aa I t spire, there
has been no driving or oaxing, and for anew ves-

sel drawing 19 feet of water, and developing about
3,000 horse-powe- r, the trill his b.eu a wonderful
success. Everyone thit could understand the re-sal- ts

was highly gratified, and. so
expressed themselves to those of tho builders, on
board. We may say just hare that when ou her
regular route the ilaiueda will make an average of
about T3 turns, aod her syeed will be about 11

knots an hour, consuming about 50 tons of c jal
per diem. Her motive power oonsists of a

inverted compound engine with one 43 inoh
aud two 61 aud 31 inches stroke of
piston, with two cut-of- f, the maxi-
mum speed of the engines being 70 strokes per
minute, with 90 pounds of steam on a
of 59 tons of coal a day. her guaranteed speed being
14.1$ kqots an hour. The main shafting is 15i
inohes in dlarustor. and the propeller 17 feet in di-

ameter with 23 feet pitch. She ha two double-ende- d
boilers, 13-- 6 feet in diameter and 19 feet

long, and two single-ende- d ones, 13--6 feet in diam-
eter and It feet long, each low-pressu- re cylinder
working an air, feed and bilge pump, and there is
an circulating pump. She is fitted
with one of Oramp's atont teveising gear engines,
to handle the main engines. CJne of the novelties
in the engine is the ash elevator, sug-
gested by Mr. J. D. Spreckels, whioh is run by
means of an endless chain and bucUets, so that the
work of hoisting ashes is reduced to a science.and
all dost, dirt and annovance' is done awav with.

F. Weekly AUn. .

Al OpaaMliM
Johnny is the promising ld son of a

prominent member of the opposition in Honolulu.
He got hold of an old thermometer yesterday and
did not observe that it had b?en broken anl all the
mercury was gone. He took it into the kitchen
and introduced the end of the case into boiling wa-

ter in the tea kettle, and then took it out to see
how high the mercury had risen. Just then his
scrupulous father, who knew that the therernome-Je-r

has! no merenrr in it, came in.
"Papa" said the youngster, after observing the

instrument a moment, "why don't the ineroqry
raise in this thermometer when I pqt it in boiling
water?"

After a moment's reflection the father replied,
"why, my child- - it is because the Hiwaiian Gov-

ernment is so rotten."
The youngster is going to write a blazing arti-

cle fgr an opposition journal against snch a bad
ministry that affects the action of his "papa's"
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Fer The Ladies.
J How much do you suppose it costs to dress a

fashionable lady in proper style iu this city ! Well
all of $3,000 a year. There mnst be moiniug
dresses, and evening dressed, evening suit:, riding
suits and ball dresses of several patterns and made
in whimsical style ont of expensive material. Then
there are hats aud trimming and lace and a thous-

and other uru tineutal ge g t v i i tt g t m iVe

up the outfit of a fashionable belle. Silk robes
and delicate figured nijsliu wrappers, drj.-.i-

jackets, satin shoes aud silk hosiery are cou.-ta-u tly

iu demand, and n on'; better in I i i 1- h .v to
display all tnese article of .mgiiiv,if i i .

than tha tasteful lidie-- . of fashion in this city.
Here the lovers of fine dress have rednced the study
of combinations of different rich fabiies into au
art quite as elaborate and decidedly difficult as
that of paiutiug. Notice, for iustauce, some fair
young devotee of fashion issuing from a mansiou
in the valley or on the plains, attired for a recep-

tion or ball, aud behold how perfectly like a pic-

ture she seems. Cheeks like the bloom of roses,
eyes like the stars of night and a costume gay and
bright enough to harmonize in hue and lustre with
the etherial glow of her half angelic face. Well,
the picture is delicious and glorious enough cer-

tainly, but it is awful to think that it costs so
very, very much. .

kawaihaa friurtrry.

Is in a very ruinous condition and should have
some attention. If those who own the private lots
in the burial grounds cannot or will not put them
iu a more comely condition, the charitable public
ought to be called upon to contribute towards
making the cemetery, so centrally located, a little
more decent in appearance. The mausoleum
ground of Hi late Majesty Lunaliloand soma pri-

vate lots where foreigners are buried are indeed
kept iu an eminently proper condition but all the
remaining portion of the cemetery presents a sad
aspect.

eJ. HOPP & CO.,

No. 74 King Street,

UEALhRS IN ALL KINDS OK

H Good Upholsterer, we are prepared to do Hi
anything in that line.

We are the Sole Agents for

(BED AND LOUNOE),

The HUortettt Sofa (only Bve feet long); the largest bed
and the strongest frame ; is tha mar.; simple in

it construction, aud can be changed
fit to five different positions.

U RNITURE,
Of all kinds made to order and repaired, and good work

guaranteed.

PRICES REASONABLE.
S7 Telephone No. 143. aull-tf- w

House Flags Carried by later-Islan- d and
Foreign Steamships and Sailing Vessels- -

P U.S. S. Co Swallow-tail- : with horizontal stripes of
red, white, blue, white, red.

O. S. 8. Co. Square; white gnmul.rol lwrdur. In centre,
red star, encircled by bit)? riu.

Boston anp Honolulu Link, C. Ubkweu & Co. Square'
blue, rod. aud blue horizontal stripes.

Piomkkk Link, T. U. Davies & Co. Hawaiian flag with R.
C J. It Co. in white.

New Yohk and DoxoLCLn, Castue ft CooiE. Square
American eagle on a blue ground.

I)lsiTt;H I.tsE, F. A. Schaefeb Co. Square; red, with
white Maltese Cross in centre.

Hsf.mem Line, IIackff.ld & Co Square, white; red
horizontal stripe above and below, red cross in
centre.

Ister-I-lan- d S. S. Co. Square; white ground, with upper
border red, lower border blue. Hod ball in centre

Wilder & Co. Square; red" (round with W in white In
centre.

Stmk KilaCEA IIoo. Square ; white, with blue horizontal
stripe above and below. Blue 11 in centre.

.Stub Waimanalo. Square; red border above and be-
low. Red W in centre.

F. Wondenbcbo Square; blue ground, white ball in cen-
tre, with Vi in red in white ball.

A.K. Cooke. Square; red ground with wlyte ball in centre
W. V. WilXtA-sr- Square; blue, with white square in

centre.
Allen Robinson. Square; white ground with upper

and lower borders blue.
M At faklane & Co. Square; checkered in white and blue
Tiik Nettie Mebhii.l. Old flsg, square; blue ground

with white T in centre. New flag, burgee, blue In-ang- le

above and below, with red point, white star
in the red.

The IIaLEakala. Red burgee.
J. F. Colbcjbn. Square; red, white and redj horizontal

Htripe, with iu blue in centre.

CREACVl J3ATJDIES.
i. McIIVERNY,

Importer & Home Manufacturer of Qandios

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

X. IIS Fart Street, Jist Above Hotel St.,

Uaa Juat taade large additions to his eatabliihment, and is
now prepared to furnish to the trade, the Honolulu pub-

lic, and residents on the other Islands, the VERY

FIX EST of HOME-MAD- E k IMPORTED C1SDIES,

Uf all Descriptions, AT VERT REDUCED PRICE3.
Receives Eresh Candies by every arrival. He Guarantees the
panvyolais ood. TUB CREAM CAXqiEH
are a specialty with him, and are made by the best manu-
facturers iu California, and received fresh by every steamer.

Soda Water, and all kinds of Iced Drinks

THE BEST ICE CREAM IN THE CITY- -

The BEST BRANDS of '"HOICK CIGARS always on hand.
oc29--

NOTICE TO TAPAYEP.
a LL PERSONS OWKIXG TAXABLE rROfERTT
V within the Second Judicial District of the Hawaiian

Kingdom that is to say, on

Mal Afolokitl, Laaal antl Kafceela we.
Are hsr.by fcoti&ed taat Iho las Appeal Boards for said
iurisdiotion will bold their aeastons for the hearing of
appeals at th following times and places, viz :

AT WA1LUK0 COCKT-UOCS- October 1 and 2. 18 J3.

AT U A KAW AO COURT-HOCS- October 4 and 5, 1883.

AT LANAL Kahalepalaoa, October 12, 1383.

AT LAI1AINA COURT-HOCS- E, October IS and 16, 1&S3

AT MOLQAI, iukoo, October 20 and 22, leM.

AT HANA COCRT-UOrS- October 23 and 2C, 181.

At which time and places all appeals from the Tax
Assessors of the respective district, duly certified to the
Board of Appeals, will be heard.

ABR. FORNAX DER,
President of the Boards of Appeal for tbe Second Judi-

cial District. H. I.
Lahaiaa, augaat IS, 1883. n25-4t- w

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE;. Q
13 HEREBY QlVKJf THAT THI OiIiE.R-- ,

1 aicned. both of Ookala, Hawaii, are partners nodes
(he firm name of Chang Lee Company, engaged in gen-
eral merchandise business at Ookala, Hawaii.

no. mow was,
lkw lcx.UaUi Aogast 22, lsaa. au2S-st-w

NOTICE. ,.
THE STH OF AUGUST, 1883, I, TUE CNDER-signe- d.

bought the entire interest of Chin g Pon in
and to tha stocks, business and stor. No. 260 Xanana
avenue, situated at Pnnnni. All accounts due and owinzto the said bosineaw befor tbe above date, will be tattled
and collected by tbe said Ching Pon.

3S-4i- LAM LI.N

The Cabinet
His Ex W M Gibson, Foreign Affairs, Premier
His Ex John M KaiH-na- , Finance
His Kx C T Gulick, Interior.
11)4 Vx V M iib.on, Atturney-Geuer- . int.rim.

iS uDreme Court.
Hon Albert V JuJa, Chief Justice
lha L McCully. First Associate Justice
Hun 11 H Austin. Second Associate Justice
Henry Smith, Ptrny I lerk.

VkJT sittings in HotMiulu, First Monday in Jauu-- v

April. July aud October

roiift t?tirt.
Hon U F I'ickertOTi. Masiftrntf

i Itourtl ot 10luo titan.
I His Kx V M iit,sr,i. President

D H B.iM-vi'1- . Ir.ne-t'- r 'ifnirtl of Srhni.
J liirut's Hiukth, Srcr.tiry

B .aid ot Healta.
His fx W M Gibi'ii.
ir G Tri.ean, Pirt ll:ys:. :ati
C T Gnlick, ST tsry
John H Brown, Ageat

Board of 1 mmitirH t i on
His Excellency John E. Hnsh. President

,, ,. Walter M. (ibson
., ' J M Kapena.

Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, Inspector-Genera- l Immigrants
Hon. J. P. Walker
Hon. Godfrey Rhodes
John S. Smithies, Secretary

Government Officials.
Andltor-Uenera- l Hon. J. S. Walker
Department Foreign Affairs C P IVp. Chief Clerk
Department Interior J A Hassii ' .f Clerk .
Department Finance F. S. Pratt - .r
Department Attorney-Genera- l. An: - Ki.sa. Clerk
Professor W D Alexander. Survey eiieral
Curtis J Lyons, Assistant-Snrvevo,- -

W C Parke. Marshal of the Kingdom
David Dayton. Deputy Marshal
Thomas Brown. Registrar of Conveyances
M Hagau, M D Physician to the Insane Asyluia
C B Wilson. Superintendent Water Works

Office hours from 9 a k to 4 p h ; on Satnnlay they clone
at noon

Postal Department.
Postmaster-Genera- l. Hon H M Whitney
Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l, I B Peterson

The Post Office is in Merchant street. Ordinary office
hours, S a M to 4 P M every day. except Sundays. When
mail steamers arrive alter office hours, or on Sundays,
mails are sorted ns soon as delivered, and a general delivery
made. Let'ers are not delivered in Honolulu by carriers,
but must be enquired for at the delivery window of the
Post Office. Private boxes are obtained by application to
the Chief Postmaster ; annual fee. $6.

Mails for Foreign Countries are dispatched by the reg
ular mail packets of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company.

Note When sailin? vessels leave Honolulu for San
Francisco at dates which render it probable that they
will reach that port before the next mail steamer, msils
for America are dispatched by them.

Mail matter must be deposted in the office ONE Hocabe
fore advertised time of closing the mails to ensure trans
mission

Postal ratect.
United States of America, Dominion of Canada and

Mexico : Letters, 5 cents per oz ; postal cards, 2 cents :
newspapers, 2 cents per 2 ozs.

Japan ports iu China having IT P IT Offices ; Straits Set-
tlements and Manila ; Letters, 10 rents per if oz ; Postal
Cards, 2 cents ; newspapers, 3 cents per 2 ozs.

tireat Hritain, France, Germany and all other U PIT
Countries and Colonies ; Letters, 10 cents per X oz pos-a- l

cards, t cents ; newspapers, 2 cents per 2 ozs.
Australia aud New Zealand ; Letters, 12 cents ; news-sper- s,

2 cents each, irrespective of weight.
Registration fee, 10 cents.
Registration fee if return receipt is required 15 cents.

Oovernor of Oahr .
His Ex J O Dominis

Customs Department.
W F Allen. Collector-Genera-l
E R Hendry, Deputy-Collecto- r

Storekeeper, 1 Q Tewksbury
First Statistical Clerk, Warren Chamberlain
Second Ststistical Clerk. George Markham
Entry Clerk, Charles K Stillman
Capt A Fuller, Harbor Master
Captains A Mclutyre, W Babcock, P P Shepherd, Pilots
J R Morrill Port Survevor
Guards J Markham, 11 II Mossniau, R M Fuller, R Par-ment- er

I ixt INlailw.
For Hawaii Tuesday, per Likeiike, 3.30 p M

For Hawaii (Kona and Kau), per Iwalani, every bird
Monday and every third Thursday, 3.30 p tt

For Maui Monday, per Kilauea Hou, 3.30 PM ; Tuesday,
per Likeiike, 3.30 p m ; oecosionally per Lehua

For Kauai Monday per C It Bishop, (p a ; Thursday
per James Makee. 4pm

Xjioerxseil Carnages.
Stands for Vehicle plying for hire have been fixed as

follows :

On Queen street, corner of Fort street
On Queen street, corner of Niiuanu street
On Merchant street, comer of Bethel street
On Merchant street, corner of Fort street
On King street, corner of Richard street
On Hot:l street, corner of Fort street
On Hotel street, corner of Nnuanu street
On Hotel street, opposite Hawaiian Hotel

The rates of fare are :

For the inner area, say to or from any point between
Beretania strbet and the Harbor, and between Punchbowl
street and the River. 12k cents each ncirscu.

For longer distances in town, say to or from any point
between the Second Bridge, Nnuanu road and thn Harbor
and the What Cheer House " on the Ewa road and the
line of Puuahou-stree- t ' cents each person.

Children under three years old are free ; from three to
ten years old, half fare.

Time Rates For one passenger for the first hour. $1 :
for each additional passenger, 50 cents j for each addi-
tional hour, 50 cents per passenger.

Drivers are not obliged to take a single passenger for
ordinary fare beyond the two-mil- e limit. No wagon is
licensed to carry more than four persons including the
driver.

Note Tickets of the value of 12 cents can bu ob-
tained at the Government offices. These are legal tender
or all hiriugs of licensed vehu le.

ChnrcTios.
Seamen's Bkthel Rev .S c Damon, Chaplain, King

street, near the Sailor's Home. Preaching st 11 a m.
Seats free. Sabbath School before the morning service.
Prayer meeting on HV.lut-sda- evenings 7)4 o'clock.

Fort Street Ciiubch Rev J A Cruzan, Pastor, corner
of Fort and Beretania streets. Preaching on Sunday at 11
A M, and 7)4 P M. Sabbath School at 10 a m.

St. Andrew's Cathedral English services : Right
Rev the Bishop of Honolulu. Hawaiian services ; Rev
Alexander Mackintosh. C.:io ; Holy Communion. 9.30
Matins and Sermon (Hawaiian): 11 Matins: Litsnv and
Sermon (English); 4. Evensong (Hawaiian); 7.30, Even
song and sermon (tngusni.

Roman Catholic Church Under the chaise of Mon- -
seigneur tho Right Rev Hermann, Bishop of Olba, as-

sisted by Revs Regis aud Cleninnt. Services every Sun
day ; Mass at 6, 7 and 10 am: espers at 2 and 4 pm.

Pire Districts of Honolulu!
No. 1. Bounded by School, Liliha, Jndd. and Punch

bowl streets
No. 2. Bounded by Beretania, Liliha, School, and Fort

streets.
No. 3 Hounded by King, Beretania, and Fort streets.
No. 4. Hounded by water-fron- t. King and Fort streets.
No. 5. Bounded by water-fron- t. Fort, King, and Richard

treets.
No. 6. Bounded by King, fort. Berp.a&ia, and Ripnsrd

streets.
No. 7, Bounded by ueretama, fort, School, and Pmicn- -

bowl streets.
No 8. Bounded by water-front- , Richard, Beretania aud

Punchbowl streets.
N. 9. Rounded by water-fron- t. Punchbowl, and Tic

oria streets.
No. 10. Bounded by King. Victoria,and Piikoi streets-No- .

11. Bounded by Piikoi-stree- t, Wilder Avenue, and
Funfthon-street- .

No. 12. District beyond Punahou-stree- t.

No. 13. The Harbor

Engine Cuu.pai,- - .Vi. 1 'um, King aud Richard sts.
Engine Company N. 2,"aad Hook and Ladder Company
In Bell-tow- Building.
Engine Company No. 4 Corner Nnuanu and Beretania

streets.
Engine Company No. S Ring-Btree- t, Jjetweeu Nnuanu

and Mannakea streets.
Pacific Hose Company No. 1 King-stree- t, between Fort

and Alakea streets.

Fire Marshal Jsmes W. ; office. Bell-towe-

Secretary Fire Department C. T. Gullck : office, cor
ner Kaahnmann and Queen streets.

Honolulu Flr.Q Teinrtrnerit,
Chief Engineer labn JtoH.
First Assi3tsut Charles B. Wllso i.
Second Assistant M. D. Monsairat.

Fire Alarm Signals.
The Fire-war- d number struck on the bell at Tower no to

and including No. 11. Nob. 12 and 13 are struck with cue
ap, followed by two or three.
Ilnwnllnn Council CTo. ONtr, American xetziofi ot Honor.

C. II. Eldridge, Commander. Mbfeilnj niacin, second
and fourth Thursday in each month. K. of P. Hall, next
to Reading Room, Fort-stree- t.

A. S. CLEGHORN & QQ,
Importer? ana, dealers, at the old oorner of

Forth and Waianuinui streets, Hilo,

Com.o One, Oomo .11,
And secure your bargains at reduced rates, where

you will find a large assortment of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE- -

qrv ooom
CLOTHING,

PAXCr GOODS,
BOOTS AXD SHOES.

HARDWARE
AND SADDLER!

And all goods that are kept fn a well-foun- d

country store.

Fresh Groceries by every vessel from the
Coa-t- .

Travelers n route for the Volcano will do well In
calling ana securing saddles, bridles, rubber coats, etc.

jlylt w3m

A CARD.
C. CARSON, WHO HAS FOR SOME TIME FASTMR. engaged on a work descriptive of tbe Hawaiian

Kingdom, its politics and society, would respectfully
thank his many friends who have kindly furnished bim
with valuable information, and remind those who have
offered to send him biographical matter, that he depends
entirely upon their proffered favors, and will be placed
under especial obligations if tha proffered matter be sent
him as soon as possible, thit he may complete his
sketches. au2J-dAw- lt
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At the Old Stand, No. 8 Kaahumanu Street,

TlfJ, COPPER & SKgET IRON WORKER,
PLUMBING, in all its branches;

ARTESIAN WELL PIPE, all .sizes:

STOVES and RAISES !
Incle Sam. Medallion. Kiclnnou.1. Tip Top. l'alaoe. l ima. May. Touted. Gruiul N, w llnsl.Oper. Derby. TAren. Dolly, Gypsy, y.uc n. Pansy A Army KariKos. X-jn- ( harta, lhuk, Hu,,( ! ir.Maprnet. Osceola, Alniods. l., lipo. I'liai tir Oak. Nimble, lnwoo.1 A Lamnli v MovesOalvamzr.l Iron A-- Cop r r.nil. rs for rnncs, (iranite Iron Ware, Ni kt l IMat. 1 A Ham,

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe, all sizes, and laid
on at Lowest Hates ; Cast fc Xead Soil Pijje.

Mouse Furnishing Goods !

RUBBER HOSE---AI- X SIZES and GRADES
Lift and Forei Pumps. Cistern Pumps. Galvanized Iron. Slieet Cupper, Sheet Lead

Piih". Tm Plato. Water Closets, Marble Slabs and Bowls. Knan.eled Wnsb Stands.

Chandeliers, Lamps, Lanterns
J" TJ I, 1 I j I IV 13 O 1

GENTS' FINE FURNISHING GOODS,
A. T
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Stovs Ranges.

SIZES.

Sole Ag'-nti- i thrift Ihlnflii for

Montague' Range

j jNT O L iNT Gr fe CO.
5 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu.

AtiENTSSuperior Stove D,,alers 1,1

"YfBm SHEET METAL WARE

cpHffll Tinniii2 Plnniljing, Glittering,

mm

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE

rirrnlem

;niunt- - f)i(lll'('

flew Stove House Fnrulshing Hardware Store.- -
IN CAMPBELL NEW BLOCIC

Co.'s

WITH "FUImT L.I1ME
Goods per Discovery " from San Francisco, from

New York x and also from Liverpool per Obcron."
By the 'Discovery' have received
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'Hawaii 'Aloha' and fOahu' Rang.

Wrought Iron Ranges for Plantation Use
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A Visit to the Garden Island of the King-

dom Plantin- g- -- RiceScenery -- Cane
Growing.

At Niwiliwili Kapia-Kila- uea and Ha-ml- ei

A Sabterranean Like withont a
Bottom.
' Have you ever viiteJ the great caves

of Kittiii?" a-k- el a foreigner of a native
frit u I In our hearing the other day.

'Xo;'' was the reply, "although I have
liveJ on these Island all my life I have

J never yet visited Kauai." We doubt not
tut that if the same question were put to a
a majority of the residents of Honolulu a
similar reply would be given. And yet
Kajai is, in natural attractiveness, the
gran Jeur of its scenery, the productiveness
of its soil and healthfuluess f it3 climate.al-mo- 't

unparalleled by any Island of the group
or indeed, by any island in the world. To
gratify ojr curiosity we took a trip to Kau-
ai last week, on board the steamer C. R.
IJiihop. The captain i.i' r tit busy little
pac-- et d.Sf.Tves thanks a.t 1 . grateful re
mer:ibraiK-- e for his extremely kindly care

f tlie iiuiii'-- r :js p that crowded
the lieckstid for the bo.uuiiul repast .spread
in the cabin which alas ir s3 !

but few could enjoy. Th little steamer
touched at Walauae in llu evenlug just af-

ter d irk, as the full nwn burst through
thf mountain mitts that hung over Oahu.
Waiauae is very tomuutically located, as
viewed from the sea, and d mbtless, now
that the steamer calls there regularly, it
will become, in connection with its charm-
ing neighbor Walalua. a favorite resort for
those who seek quiet recreation and rest
from the business turmoil- - and excitement of
Honolulu. The following morning we woke
up to fin 1 the vessel just entering the little
harbor of Nawiliwili, which .s certainly one
of the nioit beautiful in th? Join. Di
rectly m iuk i of tiie j! ice whre the steam-
er anchor are the wharf ari l warehouse,

buIIJiugs ocapiel by Chinese, a
tore, a chool house, an I a little farther

back of ih"-- , amid the tar patches, and
half hid beneath the ample foliage of mau-g- o

trees is the cosy residn?? f Mr. Joseph
Lovell an American, who h is resided on
these Islands for more than thirty years.
To lhv left, as we stan I on b ard faciug the
shore, in a nitll valley in the distance,
cloie under a lofty mountain birrier, is tlie
comftrtable residence of His Kxcelleney
Paul I. Kanoa, Governor of Ivanai. On
landing we take an excellent road to the
right, climb to the top of a plateau and af-

ter proceeding about a mile piss the lovely
abode of Hon. V. H. Ilic3. This is a very
pleas mt spot. The large house is elegant-
ly furnished inside, its exterior is neat,
and arounl tlie home-lik- j dwelling is
one of the finest parterres and some
of the choicest luxuriant shrubbery to be
found in any tropical land. Keeping the
read to the windward at a little distance we
come to the two mills owned by the Lihue
Plantation Company and successfully man-
aged by Mr. Nenberg, who is chiefly inter-
ested in tlie premises. The mills have just
finished grin ling for the seasm and the
laborers are basily plowing. Natives and
Chinese are chiefly employe 1 in the cultiva-
tion of cane here. The crop which is now
rapi lly maturing and will u be taken
ofTprorni-.e- s very finely. A ride of some
five or six miles further brings us to Kipaa,
which has really a stern and weather-beate- n

appearance, quite the reverse of
beaatiful, tut nevertheless Kapaa is a
thrifty place with several stores and restau-
rants. Mr. J. Grant, the chief nierchaut of
the place, isWoinga very flourishing busi-
ness and all seem prosperous. On the top
of tlie hill m auka of the mill a ciuster of
trees almost hi le the residence of Mr
George Dole, manager of Kapaa planta-
tion.

A few miles farther on is the Kealia Mill
and plantation, the property of Col. Z. S.
Spalding, now in charge of Mr. Wm. Blais-Je- l.

Col. fcfpaldiug's resideuoe is located in
a pretty valley nicely watered, and about
two miles from the sea. It is a graud
building, built with regard to artistic ap-

pearance and surrounded with spacious
grounds, which have bnt recently been laid
out and are not as yet entirely complete.
From Kapaa to Kilauea the distance Is

many places especially graod. Oa arriving
at Kil iue.1 and inspecting the plantation,

luiill building and the laborers' dwellings
one is struck instantly with the exceeding- -
ly neat, orderly appearance of all things.
There is air of thrift and activity which
everywhere prevails, and the new man-
ager, Captain Ahlbom, has already left the
(3D arks of his enterprise everywhere about
die premises. The cane on this plantation
looks uniformly good, and some belonging
to Mr. V. Grant, a large planter here, is
p trtieul irly fine.

Ilanalei, the next landing is about equi- -

distant between Kilauea and the great caves.
In approaching the quiet little harbor and
large valley of Hanalel we pass over a series
high plateaux, which will someday, doubt-
less be cultivated, and suddenly arriving on
a little promoutory, we behold the whole
wide vale with Its neat residences, large,
regular rice and cine fields and pleasant
harbor stretching out gloriously beneath
yhe neighboring mountains. On descend-iat- o

thf v.illy wj Had tin. the rice is just
beginning to rip'n, and several Chinamen
are walking between the various pitches
with old shot guns, peppering aw ay ever

nd anon at birds that hiug about
tac fields t iIvo ir the ripjuing rlc. To
keep these feathere 1 robbjrs a.vay tin Ciii-oatn- eu

have erected some very life-lik- e

scarecrows in the fields. Among the most
logenious of thes contrivances is a stuiTed
figure representing a man with a sort of
weather cook and win luiill combined for a
read. This wind machine is perpetually

'oelled by the wind, an 1 with each revo-o- n

of the wheel a loose stick attached to
4 hJ revolving spindle strikes upon a piece
jt old sheet iron and makes a noise horrible
enough to frighten a lion. The Chinese are
v,-r- successful an 1 careful rica planters, as
their fields at Ilanalei cirtaiu!y show. But
ms must hasten on to the caves. They are
Vo in number, the wet aud the dry; and

ated about seven miles beyond Ilanalei,
one iuarter of a mile from the sea
Back of them the inou itaiu are

Vi'Wpt and high. The dry c i ve is the
i,.,au 1 nicely arehe 1 like a bridge of

)(J. The opening is ah vat one hundred
'l Crby yards in diameter am we ri Jj iu

ors-3bac- At the farther end of this
3 thre is a vertical opening hi the rock

Ostein aucient times during a great war
. 'idioriou deserter hid hian-l- f mid elu led
pursuit.

Tlie wet cave is smaller by half, aud full
of bluish water, which is s i deep that no

ne hAs ever been able to flu 1 the bottom.
- "lis subterranean lake there are peculiar

1. fish. Native visitors take away
1 nhe vater for medicinal purposes aud

freijently to bathe in it. These cave9

are about one hundred yards apart. Their
surroundings are rough, wild and romantic.
There are many native traditions connect-
ed with them of most peculiar Interest, and
anyone who understands the Hawaiian
tongue will be able to spend a day in con-

versation with the older natives who live
in the village of Haena, near by, and relate
many a story of wierd and absorbing inter-
est.

" PERFECT HOLINESS."

A Man Who had 'nt Sinned, nor Wanted
to Sin for Fifty Years.

Dr. W. C. Palmer, the foremost advocate
of the doctrine of perfect holiness died at
Ocean Grove, N. J., Friday afternoon, at
the age of 79 years, about fifty of which
were professedly not only free from sin, but
also from the slightest inclination to wrong
doing. Dr. Palmer had devoted nearly all
his time and money since giving up the
practice of medicine in 1.3, to the further-
ance ohis special belief before the public.
He abandoned his profession, and with Mrs.
Palmer, went to Europe in lS-9- . .They
traveled four years through (ireat Britain,
holding religious services. It is said for
them that ten thousand persons became
converts under their teachings in the Old
World. On their return to New York they
instituted a series of Tuesday afternoon ho-

liness meetings at tueir residence, which
has never since been interrupted. . Phfebe
Talmer uieil in 1S74, but her writings re-

mained a factor iu Dr. Palmer's earnest
evangelism. One of his latest undertakings
was to ral by small subscriptions among
her followers a fund for the circulation of
her literature. Hundreds of mite boxe"
were distributed for the purpose. They
were like children's banks an 1 were to be
returned when filled. The doctor married
his deceased wife's ister, a woman wholly
engrossed in the ad vocacy of holiness. Ev-
ery summer for eight years they have held
revival meetings daily, at 9 o'clock A. sr. In
the taternael, at Oeean Grove. These meet-
ings brought together those among the
Methodist visitors who were in accord
with them as to the practicability of lead-
ing lives wholly consecrated to good, and
whose relation of personal experience was a
curious p'aaseof religion at this resort. This
year Dr. Palmer came as usual in June, but
he was attacked by dysentery and had to go
away having the meetings to the conduct
of his wife. He returned Friday morning
much improved in health. About 5 o'clock
p. m. he was sitting iu his room, when Mrs.
Palmer suggested that he had better lie on
the bed. He had no sooner done so than he
raised himself to sitting pvsition; pressed
his hand to his heart, aud said: "I am go-

ing. Though I walk through the valley of
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil."
The? were the last words he ever spoke,
and in a few seconds he fell back dea l. A
stroke of heart disease, from which he had
long expected a death blow, had come at
last. The remains were taken to New York
for burial. S. F. Call.

Newspaper Abase and Gov- - Butler.

Governor Butler of Massachusetts has be-

come so completely indurated to newspaper
abuse that probably he would not feel easy
if the journalistic batteries cea3ed to play
on him. In fact he appears to like to draw
their fire, as it keeps his name before the
public and prevents the cobwebs of oblivion
from gathering around him. Of late he has
been a conspicuous target of the Bston
press In connection witli tlie investigation
of abuses at the Tewksbury almshouse. Oc-

casionally he has fought back for the
amusement of the thing, an 1 when he de-

sires recreation as a respite he has his own
particular manner of taking it. A Biston
correspondent of the .Springfield Republi-
can gives the public an insight into some
of his doings. Tlie correspondent writes:

lie Is attentive at the State-Hous- e, busy
constantly, and keeping everybody about
him busier; but his yacht is moored near
at hand, and he takes a sail iu her when-
ever he can find a bre i thing spell, with the
same ease with which most men who have
the luxury of a earriagj take their after-
noon spin on the road. On board his yacht
he is the jolliest of j'aehtmen. In his sea
togs, with his jaunty yachtraau's hat
tipped on his expansive brow, which he
doffs gallantly to parsing yachts as he sails
merrily along, he makes a picture worthy
o' the pencil of Puck. The Governor, some
think, Is breaking up. During the late win-
ter and early spring, when the pressure of
work upmi him was heavy, lie did look
weary and wornjbut now he Is hale.hearty,
full of energy, full of fight. If he is to be
beaten he is to be beaten us a man almost
in his vigor; certainly not as an eld war-hor- se

physically disabled for further hard
fighting. S. F. Call.

The Death of Jam 23 G. Haysslden.

Mr. Hayselden, architect and builder,
died Tuesday morning at 5 a. m.J He had
been suffering for some time past with a
severe pulmonary complaint. About six
weeks ago he went to LaUalua, hoping that
a change of climate would favor his case,
but met with an accident tlie stumbling
of a horse which brought on a violent and
persistent hemorrhage. He obtained relief
from Dr. Enders of Wailuku, but he return-
ed to town to have medical assistance npar
at hand. On Mr. Hayselden's return to
Honolulu his physicians expressed their
opinion that he could survive but a very
few days more, but he struggled with death
for about a month and peacefully breathed
his last during a quiet sleep. The deceased
ras thirty-fou- r years of age at the time of
bis death. He leaves a young wife and
three children two .boys and a girl do
mourn his loss, but he has provide 1 them a
moderate competence. Ho wa3a devoted
husband, an affectionate father and a wor-
thy and public spirited citizen.

Many buildings can be pointed out as
monuments of the skill and industry of Mr.
Ilayselden in the pursuit of his hrofession ;

such as the residence of Hon. J. S. Walker,
the new store building of Wilder A Co. and
many public works of injportaqce.

The deceased was a member of the society
of Free Masons and also of the Odd Fellows.

A Gambler Killed.

Portland, Or., August 1. In a tow early this
morning in Paul FUher's faro-roo-m, Acock, the
"lookont" of the game, shot aud killed Jimmy
Moray, a dealer in Frenchy's ' bank. Morey
came into the room very drunk and began bet-

ting. He soon began quarreling with the dealer
aud finally began abasing Acock. The two men
rushed at each other, when Acock, who was on
a platform a foot above the level of the floor,
drew a revolver and fire I one shot, striking
Morey in the center of the top of the skull.
Morey fell dead. The room waa filled with
Acock 's friends, who say Morey at temp ted to
draw a revolver, bnt no weapon was found on
his body. Acok walked to the police station
and gave hiiaseU ny. Both men are married,
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OUR PARIS LETTER.

Clovis Hagues, a Would-b2-Snccess- or of
Victor Hugo An Enterprising Chemist
Goes Before the Courts- -

Pabis, July 13. 1S3.
M. de Lesseps is to convoke a general meet-

ing of the Suez Canal shareholders to ratify his
negotiations with the English Cabinet. These
are suspected to imply reduced traffic rates and
English influence on the Administration. Like
matrimony, then the French can say, J'what
cannot be cured must be endured.'' But we are
a long way from the time when the canal inter-
est cackled, ' nothing Euglish in Suez but her
ships." The French will gft on well with Eug-lan- d

when the latter gives up blarneying them,
deaU with them as she does with other peoples,
avoid butter and flummery.

The Senate h is taken in Land to redeem
itself a step that cannot but be only galling to
the Cabinet, who desire to let the sleeping dog
lie. Deputy Heredia, a naturalized Cuban, and
once a slaveholder, proposes that domestic
servauts ie eligible Uc u.. . councilors and
members of Parliament. Betig qualified for
the Pi-- t i.K-ntshij) of th - lt rj.jjlic, the greater
ought to absorb the less.

Clovis Hugues, the youug drputy poet, uud
who disputes with. SariubSurne the honor to
succeed Victor Hugo in grinding stanzts,
brought forward his motion to amnesty Louise
Michel, Kr.potkine and their fellow anarchists,
recently euiidt-tune- d for aiding and abutting the
recasting of property and society by dynamite
and Fifth monarchy tactics. It was too stroug
for the stomach of the Chamber, that had in its
mind's-ey- e the re.solatioa of the anarchists to
place the julg?, jary and law officers that se-

cured Louise a State bom? for six years, byoud
all surgery.

We have uo right to throw clones at the Chi-

nese because their Orders h ive for base pea-

cock's feathers. France his instituted a new
Order of Met it for agriculture. Th individu il
who, as Swift says, mtkes two blades of grass
or corn grow .whre only one grew before, cer-

tainly deserves well of his country. If he raises
an improved breed of pigs, or a su?esful cross
of black e at tie, secures new varieties of culti-
vated crops, Roger Boutcmps well merits his
peacock feather. Certainly Faucon deserves a
in.-d.- aud. a ribbon for his plan of drowning the
phyloxera, aud so enable us to obtain again
claret and Bnrgandy without chemical aid ;

GaufTard "for his en.sillage process of preserving
green ni li.e for stock in the famine months of
of April and May. Agricultural writ 'rs will b?
eligible ; thus Lcgonbe will put in his claim for
translating the ( Jeorgics. Why not reward au
agricultural laborer who may have a quiver full
of children? Some Euglish agricultural soci-

eties accord to sueh bread winners a pair of
corduroy breeches.

Ought not France to keep a niche in the Pau-theo- n

la patrie rcoonnoiasant, for M . de Les-sep- s

for his family of nine olive branches, the
latest aged ouly some d lys, n:i I he hiaiself on
the verge of four SL-or- the offspring of a second
marriage ? Only Abraham can be a parallel ;

he died at the h ile age of 17o, an 1 must have
been well ou iu life wain h.s m irried his second
wife C-theer- hy wa .ii he hi I sis sous. I
saw M do Lsseps reeeutly ; hi has eertiitily
been badly s'u ifcen by his recent trip to Tuais

to survey It n 1 liie's nil 1 1 1 s ;a. Ii it his eye
is as clear as when Uj piaye I iu irbles and
cracked Arab jokes with Mehemt Ali. And
what a talent he has for listening to a iong suc-

cession of long flashes of silence ?

Balzac has not yet a statue, nor Sten la il. nor
Henri Heine, but Paul de Kock will have his.
Proof, that provoking laughter by a series of
monotonous characters in incongruous plaejs,
is one of the tine arts. We pay hands an sala-

ries to clowns to make us lauga, au I support
Guiguoes to enable babies t ) sslit b itu t'aeir
sides. All honor theu to streaming farces aud
farceurs.

Chemistry leads to everything. A student iu
the Polytechnic school desired to make money,
and as honestly as pojiibil. B ;iug J well up in
chemistry, he invented two toilette requisites,
an 'essence of youth " for hair coloring, and a
"wrinkle killer." With these he obtained the
promise of tho hand of a young lady. Oae day
his intended mother-iuda- w confessed she had
accepted the offer of a widower, a fl irn-- i of other
days, and was anxious to try the beautiful-foreve- r

preparation. The young man operated him-
self. Next day he called to pay his respects, and
driven was from the hjuse with brush handles.
The hair of the m other-iu- -l iw had beeim a
bright alligator green, and hr faca is covered
with frightful re I blotches. The case is h tore
the Courts.

A rather leading dentist, who complains that
business is bad even for teeth, spt uo as a matri-
monial agent.. He arranged an aristocratic
marriage, and his commission was to be 50. OQ)

francs. The bridegroom refused to pay, hinted
the dentist was only a " procuress.' ' The Court
awarded 1,000 francs compen.sitiou.

An Egyptologist explains that onions were
ranked as gods by the ancient Egyptians, aud
the oatting up of the vegetable for donistic pur-
poses, hence caused tears to flow from th? eyes
of the adorers.

" Lass,'' a French editor, says is not th:j cor-
rect pronunciation e--f "Law,'' of South Sea
Bubble fame.

A grocer explained he uwely kpt sanded
sugar for those customers who di I uot like
sugar "too sweet."

Steamship Line to Tihiti- -

A steamer of 900 tons is now building at
Philadelphia, which will be one of two sea boats
to run regqlarly froni FJan Francisco to Tahiti,
by way of Honolulu, beginning January I, 1834.
Both steamers will be finely fitted, no it is said.
The cabin rooms will be all on deck, because of
the warm climate. Electric lights and electric
bells will be used. It is expected that the
steamers will make the passage to Tahiti in fif
teen or sixteen days. The present passage by
sail, by the Wilkens & Co. line, is from thirty
five to forty days. Business nt Tahiti is said to
be increasing. Four large vessels are now load
ing for that country v,dth general meroUandi.se.
The French Government is building a dry dock
there, to cost ?S00,000. Capital and enterprise
are needed i a raising sugar and cotton. Cattle
are reported to be scarce. Sau Franctsco
paper.

The Informers.

The Times' London cablegram says : The
authorities at Melbourne refuse to allow the
Irish informers to land, having information of a
Fenian plot to murder them by Irish Fenians
in the colony. It is said that the Fenians at
Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane were warned
by cable from home to watch for the arrival of
Kavanaugh and others, whose presence on board
the steamer Pithian it was thought had only
been known to the British Government. The
home Government here advised that the in
formers be sent to Western Australia.

Cetywayo Killed..

London, July 2(J. -- Additional a i vices from
Durban, relative to the death of King Cetywayo
at the hands of the insurgents, say that all of
his wires au.l uituy of his chiefs were hi
killed.

Durban, July 27. Cety wayo's brother, Dabul- -
manzi, has also been Killed by the insurgents
Cetewayo's oldest boy, a child of twelve vears,
was saved from the slaughter in which all the
rest of the King's companions were involved.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.

We iuvite expretfwiou of opinion Irom iw iu"v TZ
til Hubjfcts or general uuerwi ior iomhiu" -- - -
beau of th AurEBThEK. Such communication- - should
U authenticated by the name of the writer as a Kua-raut-

of good faitu. bat not necessarily fur uuimcal

Our object Is to offer the fullest opportunity for a variety
of popular discussion and inquiry. ,

We are not to be understood as necessarily endorsing the
views set forth in communications puuusncu uu
head. .

To all inquirers we shall endeavor to turnisn lniuriu.- -

tion of the most complete character on an auojeo m
which they may be interested.!

SIb. Editob : Having just concluded a hasty
perusal of what a friend at my elbow calls the

Politico-religio-uouseusi- co stab in the back
and muchly exaggerated harangue delivered by
a lady on last Saturday evening at the T.. M. C.
A. hall, I wish, through your columns, to put a
few questions to whomsoever it may concern :

Firstly Was the so-call- ed address an original
production from the lady's pen. or was it gotten
up for her by one or more of the very pious and
zealous workers in the cause of opposition to

everything which they do not choose to foster
and everybody who does not fall into their
rauks ? Secondly Did not one or more of the
meek and lowly oppositionists, under pretense
of d ' tliug out t.uTy t the Algaroba L dge of
Goo i Templars, ni ike use of that bo ly is a sort
of maskt- - l battery from which to tire their mils
of personal hatred and malice tit the Ministry,
our laws and law-make- rs ? Thirdly How long
does the lady intend to reiaiiu upon the Web-steri- an

eaiiuence on which she tells us she has
taken a stand, and what kind of a stand is it ?

Fourthly I it right and proper that the Y. M.
C. A. building should ba uveitis a discontented
and disappointed politic il p trty spout-sh- p ?

Fifthly When Colonel Bob Iagersoll favors us
with his intended visit du.iug next March, will
he be" allowed the use of the Y. H. C. A. hall,
aud if so, about how mueh nightly rental will he
be required to pay for the same ? By an adver-

tisement iu the Giz;tte, I .ara thit a vari d
entertainment is to be given at this hall. on
Saturday evening, and it will not astonish me in
the least to find uegro minstrel shows aud spar-- ,
ring exhibitions next iu order. Yours, etc..

Qckrist.
Sisters of Charity.

Mr.. Ebitor: The Sisters of Charity are on
their way to these Islands with a view, we be-

lieve, of mitigating the sufferings of the sick and
distressed of this country.

It is difficult to inmgine that any6ue possessed
of the commonest feelings of humanity or sym
pathy should wish to oppose the coming of those
whose mission it is to preach practically the doc-

trine of our Lord, " Peace and good will towards
men.'' Of missionaries we have enough and
more than enough, but in this land, with its"

standing menace of disease, how can we have
too many of thos whose doctrine is charity and
mercy to all men whatsoever their creed, and
whose lives are devoted to the duties which
those doctrines entail.

It is to be hoped that when these devoted la-

dies do arrive they will be accorded the hearty
welcome so characteristic of the people of Hono-
lulu, which their mission s e.noh itio illy calls
for. The impulse which actuates the geutlemeu
opposing this mission, reflects scant ere. lit on
either their hearts or their he ads.

Charity.
Naturalization in the States.

Mn. Euitok: Will you kindly settle a dispute
among some friends of your paper by answering
the following question : How long must a for-

eigner reside iu tho United States, and what
steps must he take with regard to naturalization
papers before he is allowed to legally vote for
either Slate or Fedral officers ? By doing this
you will greatly oblige, Poor Memories.

A la m his to live iu the United States for
three years before he cau receive his first papers
of natnraliz ition au 1 two years more must elapse
before he receives his second papers.

He cm vote for Stite or Feljral olfijjrs if he
has lived ouj year iu any State after becoming
a citizen a 1 1 he must live thirty days in a Coun-
ty before being allowed to vote for that County,
provided, of course, that he is registered as a
voter.

He cau vote-- for President after twelve months
residence subsequent to uaturaliz itiou, if regis-
tered. En. P. C. Advertises.

Gone for Information-Ms- .

Editor: Mr. Atkinson is said to have
gone to Maui "in quest of information." This
statement is corroborated by his looking up
'Truthful Jam:s,'' who has ported the editor
,on all the crim, con. gossip of the Island ; and
read to him certain chapters of rueteiicious lirera-tuv- e,

which he ("Truthful''; circulated in times
past. " Oiaio.

LATEST FOREIGN NEWS.

Plot Against the Irish Informers Erup- -

tioa of M.oaat Vesuvius The Hiakow
Sappjjid t) Hive Been Wrecked in Her
Voyage frjni Hnlulu.
London, Aug. ". The Anrnmites have

the position from which they
were recently driven at Nut) linn oy tl3
French. France deiijaiils of Ghini the
with Irawai of her troops from. th3 frontier,
and intends to ma lea naval demonstration
oefore Canton.

Intelligence is to hand ti tlie effect that
Edward Ilanlon, of Toronto, has accepted
the challenge which was issued by Mr. J.
Hunt, of the Oxford Hotel, Sydney, who
signified his willing. less to back fdias Liy-coc- k,

of Shark Island Sydney, to row the
champion sculler of the world for 1,090 a
side, over the champion course Qn the Par-ramat- ta

river. The Canadian is to be al
lowed J52O0 for expenaos.

It is stated that the Government were
aware of a plot which was concocted at
Dublin to murder all the Irish informers in
the Phoenix Park murder trials.

According to the latest intelligence to
hand from Italy, Mount Vesuvius, which
burst into a terrible state of eruption after
the recent terrible earthqu-tk- a tin Island
of Ischia, is showing signs of increased ac-
tivity. The safety of the inhabitants in tho
vicinity of t'o mountain is men-aged- , and
much alarm prevails.

Baron de Lesseps has denied the state-
ment that he was willing to concede fur-

ther aud more favorable terms to England
in connection with the second Suez Canal
scheme.

It is feared at Lisbou that the stermshi p
Hankow, which was chartered to convey
1,500 Portuguese to Honolulu, has been
wrecked on the voyage,

The Qhiuese irqnclad, Titigyuen, which
was commissioned by the government of
China to proceed from Germany to China,
in charge of a crew composed of German
officers, has been detaiued for the preseut.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 5. Intelligence is to
hand from Ekateriuaslar, a town 82 ) miles
south of this city, of an outbreak of anti-- '
Jewish feeling, culminating in an attack ou
the Jews. The military were called out,
an were abliged to fjre ou the rioters,
killing 10 persons and wounding 13 others.

London Aug. 7. Intelligence Is to hand
to the effect that the Chiuese forces are
closely pressing the French garrisons sta-
tioned at Namdinu and Haiphong, in Ton-qui- n.

The French troops in Annam, hav-
ing been reinforced, are nowpiepared to
attack Hue, the capital of the province.

THE NEW WEAPON" OF WAR.

Description of 'hi Gun that is Expected
to Throw .tShottfiO:" feet a Second.
The Lyman-Haske- ll niulticharge gun,

now on its way to Sandy Hook for test, lay
on Sunday afternoon ou a Hat car of the
New Jersey Central Railroad at Communi-paw- .

It resembles an exaggerated soda
water generator. It is i feet long and
weighs 25 tons. The theory of its invention
is the accumlation of power and velocity by
a succession of charges of powder exploded
in chambers or pockets behind the projec-
tile as it passes along the bore of the gun.
The inertia ot the shot is first overcome by
a moderate charge of coarse-graine- d, slow-burnin- g

powder, and then repeated cbarges
of quick-burnin- g powder are applied in suc-

cession until greatly increased velocity is
attained. By the accelerated principle of;
the gun many times as much powder cau
be applied, and yet the maximum pressure
in the f?un is not increased. Instead of the j

50. 000 pounds pressure to the square inch
upon the walls of the single charge gun, it
is claimed for this gun that a pressure of
only 30.OM pounds is u cessry. ' When the
nressu re exerted lv the tirst :ii'irjre is li- -
4 -

minished by expansion, resulting from the
displacement of the shot, and just when the
shot has passed the first pocket, the ignition
of the first pocket charge of quick-burnin- g

powder raises the pressure agaiu up the ini-

tial amount. When this pressure is reduced
in its turn by the further progress of the
shot aud the consequent greater expansion
of the force of powder, the second pock-
et charge becomes ignite I, and so on with
the remaining poeket charges, thus keeping
a continuous pressure of about 30,000 pounds
to the square inch all tho way between the
breech and the muzzle.

In the old sty le of guns a certain quan-
tity of powder secures to the projectile the
highest velocity attainable with one charge
and any increase in the quantity of powder-beyon- d

that amount tends to reduce the
force of the ball. This isbecau.se up to a
certain point the powder can be all burnt
within the time uec?ssary to expel the
shot, and any surplus powd r adds to the
weight which has to be e.peHelby the
powder that is utilized. Tn thi multich irge
gun there are four supplemental pow ler
chambers in addition to the breech." The
shot to be used in it will weigh from 100 to
150 pounds. A total of 130 pounds of .pow-
der will be used, of which 13 .pounds will
constitute the breech chargc,au I 23 pounds
the charge for each of the pockets. The
shot will be from IS to 24 inches long,
which is three or four times the c ilibre of
the gun; and is exp cted to have a velocity
of 3,000 feet a second a grain of 50 per
cent, over that attained by the Armstrong
100-to- n g'.i ii. the largest weiponof warfare
ever made while its penetrating power is
expected to gain from 20 ) to 30) per cent.

Exchange.
The Earthqu ike in Ischia.

The earthquake wliii-- occurred in the island
of Ischia recently jqipenrs to lmve been one of
the most destructive that has been experienced
of late years. The intelligence tirst received
somewhat overstated the number of killed, but
the priucipal statements of the first telegrams
have been confirmed by later intelligence, so
there can be no doubt tli it a serious disaster has
occurred, by which a l.u-- number of lives have
been lost, the numb, r stated in the latest news
to hand beiiif 2,0!M) killed ami 1,000 wounded.
Ischia is a beautiful island s:ta ited at the north-
ern entrance f the bay of N.ijiliw, between that
bay aud the bay of (iaeta. It is about six miles
from the promontory of Misenitmi, which is the
nearest point to the It aiia.-- i coast, an I seventeen
miles from X.ql-s- . Tue smaller island of
Procida lies between it and the mainland, in(
according to an old tradition, was rent from
Ischia by an earthquake. The island of Ischia
bears every evidence of its volcanic origin. Its
highest summit, Mount Epomeo, is an extinct
volcano, having distinct traces of two large
craters and several cones on its sides. Iu an-

cient times this volcano was noted for the fre-

quency of its eruptions, which often lasted for a
considerable time, ami were very disastrous in
their effects. The last eruption of which there
is any record occurred in 1301 or 1302, and is
said to have lasted for a period of two months,
Since then the volciuo his b.-ei- j inactive, and
the inhabitants of Isjliia have dwelt iu soeurity
until the disastrous occurrence spoken of. The
island is about 21 square mile.--, in extent, and
has a population of between 2",000 and 30,000
Inhabitants. Its chief to,wn is Ischia, situated
on the northeast coast, having a population of
about 6,000. Foria is a seaport town on the
west coast. It has a good harbor aud is the
chief business place on the island, its inhabit?
ants numbering about 7,01)0. The village of
Cassamieciola, which appears, tu have suffered
most dqring the earthquake, is situated ou high
ground, about a mile and a half from Foria, and
is famous for its mineral springs. Lacco is an-

other village located on a cone below Cassamie-
ciola, and both are surrounded with vineyards
and orange groves, of which there are a great
number all over the island. These villages are
frequently resorted to by invalids from the main
land, and indeed from all parts of Europe, as
they are celebrated (especially Cassamieciola)
both for the beauty of tlmdr seeuery and for
their mineral waters, which are said to be highly
b,ejieficial to persons of weakly constitutions.
Among the visitors an the island at the time of

. ..i ii i i n i itlie earinquaiie wer a numuer oi x.ugusn
people, bnt so far as has been ascertatned at
present, very fw if any of thse were killed.
The Italian Givernmnt his been prompt in
sending help to the sufferers, and His Holiness
the Pope has subscribed a sum of 20,003 francs
for their relief. Efforts are also being nad,e to
disentomb the hundred., of persQUs who are
buried beneath the fallen houses, 2,000 soldiers
and laborers being employed iu removing tho
debris.- - Exchange.

Condensed Telegrams.

Albert Hennig, au Omaha mail-carrie- r, has
"skipped out," abandoning his family'and
leaving numerous creditors, and it is rumored
that he elopefl with some woman.

A special from Syracuse, X. Y., says : Neal
Stoddard, who once challenged Sullivao, and
Steve Taylor of New Jersey, have had a boxing
bout. Stoddard got much the worst of it.

Attachments on the bark at the various tan-

neries of F, Shaw & Brothers, iu Maine, are
interfering seriotTsly with t!je work of the tan-

neries. Ttie extract works at Hamilton are shut
down.

A piece of almost pure copper, weighing sixty-nin- e

pounds, was found on a farm near Berrian
Spring, Mich., and om containing forty per
cent, of silver was picked up at apr.intfoyr
miles distant.

Cadet II1utig4.il, who. was ej,lhd from the
Rational Military Academy for having hazed a
brother oadet, has returned to Chicago. He de-

clares that he did not push Cadet Datf into the
ditch, but knows who did.

President McKenna of Valparaiso has con-
gratulate! Admiral Lynch upon the success of
his arms at Hat nachsca, ant says the victory
will be doubly gloriom if it lea U to peace and
the establishment of a regular Government in
Peru.

j '.in... "" ""

Lycan &

No. 105 and 107 Fort
O- -

Fost Office Box 38.

LYCAX & .JOHNSON have just received n beautiful lot of Parlor Suits up-

holstered in Silk, Silk and Plush, Plush aud Hair Cloth, Hair-clot- h aud
Rer.s, tlmt they will sell at the lowest prices, possible- -

LYCAN & JOHNSON have just received hy uSutv. " n large assortment of
Folding Steamer Chairs that should be inspected by every om; contemplat-
ing a sea voyage.

AT LYCAN & JOHNSON'S can bo found all of the latest Music just re-oeiv-

by Juez," ;.nd ' Australia."

LYCAN & JOilNSON have a large assortment of Baby Carriages, Swinging
and Hocking Cradles, Cribs, and' high and low Chairs for tho little folks.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have some very cheap and some expensive Ued-roo- ni

Suits.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the only assortment of small Musical Instru-
ments in Honolulu.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the onh assortment of PIANOS and ORGANS
to be found in this Kingdom.

LYCAN & JOHNSON sell n ore Pianos than all the other dealers because
. they sell cheaper, sell on the installment plan,, take old instruments in ex

change, and lease them allowing the rental to be applied on purchase.

LYCAN & JOHNSON keep everything in the Music line.

LYCAN & LOHNSON have tile celebrated Herring Pat, Fire and Burglar-proo- f
Safes to sell.

LYCAN & JOilNSON keep constantly in stock the largest assortment o
Book Shelves, Clock Shelves, side aud corner Brackets, Ac

LYCAN & a large assortment of Center Tables and every-
thing to put on the Center Table.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the only assortment of Japanese Vases, Japa-
nese Dishes, Fans, Screens, &c, SLc.

LA CAN & JOHNSON have a large stock of Toys, Dolls, Tool Chests, Doll
Carriages, &c, &c.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the only large stock of Picture Moulding and
Cornice Moulding to be found in Honolulu.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have a very large assortment of Paintings, Water
Colors, Engravings and Chromos that they will sell below auction prices.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have in their employ Mr. W. O. Wood who is-th- e

only professional house decorator in this country. If you want everything
to harmonize, consult him.

LYCAN & JOHNSON, Manufacture Lambroqin's Cornices and keep Cornice
Moulding, poles and rings in Brass, Ebony and Walnut.

LYCAN &. JOHNSON will furnish estimates for tho complete or partial fur-
nishing of residences.

LYCAN & JOHNSON sell and rent

LYCAN & JOHNSON propose to sell
lair proht, ami not at the high iigures
in Honolulu.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the best Sewing Machines for family, and man-
ufacturing purposes and sell them at from &20 to $lf each.

LYCAN & JOITNSON have all goods plainly marked, and will deal justly
by everyone. Answering all of their correspondents and shipping good
to the other Islands promptly, and do all in their power to please in price
and quality.
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Wholesale Euildh.r,

JUST

Irwin
Urge and vnrlfl tun

cannot turmt l,ve on

ete
f.-- of below

Tins Artichokes,
Cocoa, Bottles
Bottles Chili Colorow,
Mackerel in Tomato Soused
Fried. Smelts Anchovies

01ive3, Truffled

than

nfy

OtFICE tloneur.

DAVID ATTKfD MAT-te- rn

general abaonon

deacribe.l

through whereof
hereunto signed

OUKP
Augxjst

and Odd; Fcit

S.
G.

lami.linu.

Quail,

in Oil,

Chicken (very nice), Lime
i i rT i j A 1ana a nunarea utaer Articles,

Alo on tiaml a

at per lb.
JKsSF free to any part the and attention

to orders, both and No.

llyHdfcwtf US
JUST

PER

til OWN FIA4UR IJi H AD ! BBLS. THE
BEST FOR FA MIL.Y IXD HIKING PUR-

POSES. 841,15 I.V

SCITBV

H. CO.jul7281m
i

NOTICE.
HERKHY OIVEN TO AM. PKKiSOXSthat on the 20th dy a. 0. 18U, a nwiinaof the ol K. o. Hall A: Son (limited, waa hel.lin Honolulu; that at aald meeting It waa voted by said--nwnera to a rtirUrnf incorporation, wan tel tothem and thoir aaaopiates and nnder the cor-porate name and style of E. O. Hall ft Hon tlimitf 1). onthe 13th day Jnly, A. D. UKi; and that thechrt'.hwPon organized andfollowing namd officer of theWm. W. Frerfdeni and Manager, L C aK 4e!tary and Treasurer; P. C. Jone. Jr AT1 U. Halltv.and Geo. Ilowe, Director.

Notice U further given that remnant tuthe Mid"bU ina'vi'lually be Uable torcoPtioii beyond the amoait whieb
t,iiB8eU-- w, L. CABLES,

Johnson

JOHNSONJwive

Street, - - - Honolulu.

Telephone JSTo. 179.

Chairs t:liesijer anyone else.

all goods handled by them at u
usually asked lor goods in thei r line

Shrimps. Bottles Chutney,
Lemon
Boxes Figs,
Kegs Anchovies,
Fendou Haddock,

Sardines, Mackcrtd in Oi),
Fruit Sauce (a article),

Too jNumerous to Mention.
freah lot of

A OA IVL.

A. U. ELLIS, - - Stock, Broker
With E. P. Adama, Au.

UT hr)k tthort ou amalluiarKln

Mi MKT TO I.O 4 V

ON HTOCHH, H O N D fct.

or any roimI collateral, at low ral of inter!
mrt7 !

NOTICE.
MB. WIIX TO

iu lit me darina tuy front tb eKingdom. UICHAKM If. JlIOKtltTliX.
J I y2.1 w;iui

NOTICE.
WK, rXDEUaiONF.D. HKIR3 Or TIIK f.ATK

VL'OLE, do hereby forbid alt peraoaa
from treapaaain? ever or upon our at 'Po auui, a,

Maul, the xame a in it. No. 1.718.
No. 6,5:8. We almratriotly forbid all aawai

from running aaid land. In wltneas we
have our names. JOEL HAKl'OLE,

Honolulu, W, 1SS3. au26-wl- m

S. J. LEYEY & CO.,
Retail Grocers, Fclltws' Ftrett, Hinoiulu.

HAVE RECEIVED,
Per S. Hankow from London and S, S. Zealandia and Urig;-anti- nc

from San Francisco,
a ans.i nt,i4

EUROPEAN AfJD AMERICAN STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES,

VCliIrk fail toJiiH-aarth- liMid a fin of clinic

Teas, jPotted Mieats, ITish, Grume,
A which arc mentioned

Potted

Whole
Sauce,

Stuffed

French l'ickles,
Cooked
Mackerel,

Broiled

ri.1

ROBERTS' CELEBRATED FRENCH CANDIES,
Wliioh Will be Sold Seventy-Fiv- e Cents

Goods delivered of city, particular
given from tlie Ieknds city. Telephone
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RECEIVED
DISCOVERY,

FOR QUANTITIES TO

HAGKFELD &,

XJOTICE IS
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THE PACIFIC
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.j

Hil Hawaii Telephone Tel. Co 2 s) 20

vi"iit.t-K"t- : r'k:
The H.molul.i Iron Work C 2i .'

C. brwer ak C i upuiy ( l H
IOI 133 14)f nter-IU- 1 M-- a 11 Nvi.'ati..u Co

East Maul St k Co. (U wh ..low luo 1 '3 14
E. O. Hall t S 1 l.i.uite.1). ..2 loo

IWMS.
0awaiiao Oove'niu'-ut- :

1J per cent Bon l .- - ;
19 per Ceut bonis. - "

.

ltvea per cent bond. lOO

rWX rr cent free from hofl '

T.i. 1MI

Nina r cent Ouoiuea Sugar Co.'s j

K h I .... .

Sven per cent Haw n AgncT C
B.md. -

ilk :

lbre East Mali Sto k Co. at
1 h tres Waliu aaalo S igar Co. $120.

Y II- - KiEsl . it stID ;a. Seemtary

POUT OF HONOLULU, II. I.
I

'

IKKIVADI '
'

r.itlt-rtat-ur lay, AUjU.t 23.

tur walaiii. bates, from Mali anl Hawaii, with 1.152

.k r and 3 bti,- -

K IUshot. C.oer frr-- u Kail il. with 1021 bag
taar. laTi Sag' pad lv.7 bar rlee and 27 hide

ar Leiht, from Koholalele, Hawaii, with 200O bag

'"i'b, iirm Jg. friu Koolau.Gahu.with 373 bags paddy
j.a.1 ha rice

achr Mila Morris lr Koli, Oahu, with ) bag

'ST-h-r Mai Keiki. f roia K kiUu. O ha, with JO bag rice
s. hr W allele, from Malik s Maul

Sunday. --Hi.

eatasr Ijkelike. King, frwn Maul and Hawaii. 720
ag sugar. 22 BJ'b-- 3-- head calf le. til l calves
acoir Kilauea Hon, Sear. r.. u Kaliulul, Maul
Vk Manuokawau Iroru Koloa, Kaua:, wit.i bag

pldy aa 1 5 starch
vtr from Koola t. Oahu, with bag rice

br Khakai. frn Waiaiua. Oahu. with 327 hag, sugar
Tuesday, August 2d.

Msar Settle Merrill, from Lahaina, Maui
swhr Mary E f.acrr. from llonuapo. Hawaii, with 71

bbl motasse,
av hr Ka Mot. fro a KaiwiUhtlahi, Hawaii

Wednesday, August 29.

Slur lame Makee, McDonabl. from Kauai, ria Wai-
anae, Oal.a. with 20 19 bag paddy

s. br M Bimsl.i. fnin Honomu aad Onomea. Hawaii
ebr Mary Alice, from Karaalo. .Mjlokai, with 42 bbl t

Bioiaaar.
ThuriKlay, Aogust 30.

tinr Wainbanalo. Nelson, from Waimanalo, Oahu
F Uy.Angu.-- t 31.

trar from M aud Molokai. with
1.1141 bagagar 111 44 sheep

.schr Kaoikcaonli. from llonokaa, Hawaii
Foaitoa Satunlay, August 23.

i'a Vfcta Lee, 1 1 day aud 17 hours from au
raacia- -

brg-tn- Conua.''. I'oU'in. d y from 1 rancisco
a jnday. August 2a

Uaw bk Calakaaa, Milr. day from San Fiaucisco
AU(iit 2.

irnr City f New York. 19 dars fraa Sydney
Tburs.Iay. August 30.

iu brk Mart ha liideout. Sear, from Newe.tatl, M W

UKPARTCKES.
Co urwuE Sunday, August 2tt.

b Kalaruioa, fcr Okoola. Hawaii
,sehr Mot Kelki. for lvi'4, Lanal

Taeslsy, 2-- .

Mnar Iakehke. Kiog, f r Maui IJawaii
hr lwaUni. bate, for Mini and

Him Kit a il.-a- . Searsfor Kahitlui. Mai
li bishop. Cameron, for Kauai

stehr Kekalu"bt. for Uaoalei. Kauai
Srhr fcbakai. for Waiaiua. Oahu

Jennie, for Nawiliwtli and Hanaoaaulu, Kauai
sykr Manaoks for Kekana. Kauai

hrn aeigel, for k . l u. Oahu
Khr Mile Morris for kowiau. lahu

Monday. Augut 27.
ftoir Lehua. Lorenaen. for Maui and Molokai

na r Mokolli. Motrrgor, for Koolan, Oahu
. aVar Malolo, for Uakalaa. Hawaii

Vhr Waioli, f r I'aauhau. Hawaii
Bi.br MfasUir, for Malian, Maui

We.lneday. Aujiust .

wtrar Valraanalo, a'cjom. for Wiimanalo. Uahn
cbr Ka Mat. or Kaiibilahi, Havaii

Thuradav, August .

Itni Jamea Makee, McDonald, foy Kauai, vi 1 Walanao,
aba
Bear f r Koholalele. Hawaii
fc.-k- r Mary E Foster, for Koloa and Hanamaalu, actual

. br Nettle Merrill, for Lahaina. Maul
r Eaiabow. tor KooIau. Oaha

Fo atlas Wednesday. August 2d.

:mr City of New York, Cobb, for San Francisco
Tbarsday, Aagust 3X

tlr hark ro pa, m . Bust, for 8an Franir
FASSE3IGCR!.

BBBIVAL.
from l'roi'0, ptr brif Consaelo, Angus! 23 J
Uann, I. J Lyons K 8 irtbolomew. Win Helmer. Jamea

lxve, W J Giodwin. C Jeaen, Wm Kurehen, H Jobuaon,
U Thoraaa.

Frnca Man! aad Hawaii, per I walanl, AoTttst 25 F W
JJamoo, M K Mokeaa. J W Kaaimokaand wife. 4 Chinese,

ud dek.
"rum Kauai, per C B Biabop, Anguat Oi-l- lon HM

WLitney, W Br!le and ton. Dr Grosnnan, O Arneman,
0 fctoltz. Mr Meier. Mr DowJe, wife and child, 5 U Iole.
Miai A J.hnon, and 50 drck.

f-r- Kahulai, per Kilaue Iloo. Aujut 2C Colonel C
hpik-Hn- family. K L S Btecle. Minn Turton,
1 meek, K Cuater, V N McGiffen. 2 Misted tuipriiig, Mn
WiuVr. M'H K t enis.i, Uis tiillan. and CI deck.

"aa francise , per bktue fcareka, August 'J U
l)f-jj- J u Fart JiiH, (i Hemington.

from hau frauciHCO, per bk Kalmliua. Aujut 20 5li
J Tarnar, Ch l'feiff r, J W McDonald. Mm C Ha-- n

n, Mm A M White, C K ilamion, K i lfellow, W L
Gnere.

Hrom Ma-i- t au l Hawaii, per I.ikeltke, Aual Hon
U A Widemann. Mr James I Lww.ett, Mm A N Tripp.
W W'i.ldi6-ld- , G Dunn and 2 children, J t" k i
Hit' Lee Loy, A bottler, C Mct'lellan, 11 Brown, M
M HiliMjn. Mrs C V Aiona, Hon J G Nawahi. Hon J
Kaulla,C Mecke. 11 Lewu. 3Xih R I'uni, MriHLuuu
nl liiuhti-r- , C Muwle, G E Jackaon. Dr J V iht,

Uiu K Wixht, Ml M Wight. II P Wood, wife and cuild,
J bicknell and 4 children, W Atkins. Mm Mawey, Mia
May, U b She.don. W Wijht, G H Barton, MU 1 Umb,
Mis Dick-,D- . A M brown. Mrs J f brown anl chUd.
k ConraJt, Mr i Mull r, Mis I Adams. Ker Leonore, C

A lley. M Moncarrat, U Corn well. A X Atkmon and
H Alexan-ier- , wite and child.

Iron Kauai via Waianae. per Jamea Maiee, Auut
TJ Ho K Mtir'linir. H tu U A Wi.leinann,J Kichardaon,
and to deck.

from tfydnev, per City of New Totk. Auut 2d For
Houolulu : Cabin O W Lewis. Steerage I W Lenehan
and t children. J Iavey. T Aucbielloine, D C Lenehan.

lot in Irauciwo per City of New York, Aauat W
Thrjuh (itwoKcn : Cabin i I Umbataetter, C Woide-m- i,

K N Vlurpbv. .Mr anl Mr U K rtoTin. Mi s Alezan-d- -
r. H Gilhy. Win Thiinpson, Kdward llopkin B 11

Martin. Mr Perkins and child. Mrs boon. C Broinby.
Iter M J red K bone, Captain Amir, N I
Not-d- . Captm and .Mrs Atkinson and in aid. Mr and Mrs
liailer. K Krrr, J M Knox, tl Manser. Mrs Green, Miss '

Blscklock, Mr M W Ugd-- n. Mr and Mrs J K Ksy, Mr
and Mrs M I'm, Mr A Thompson and three cbildrt
Miss Lyle Mita Ornndy, K M Stewart, Misa Jee
Kaff. Charles Akers, James A Lowe. E Moorhouae, wife
and luaul. lln lhmua Kuaaell, II ft bbootland. E Mey.
n. . 11 N hhoade. J I 131 a k, aud J in the steerage.

1 r .n. Maui and Mulokai, per Lebua, .iu.'nH Uis Kx
lt v O lminii, A t'uuaand niece. Mr M Brown. Ker
r ather I'aiuien, 1' 11 Cunningham, lr G A Kawsou. Miaa
Karuard, Ir K W Meyer, Wou lou. 3 Maater Hcler--.- u,

J is Noniien, 4 Chinese, aul deck.
1 r..iu Newcastle, N S W, per brk Martha Hideout Mr

I Mi Bj.riii?, .nctit-uin- , Jim
1'riiu children, it A Dally, A a Koth, U

lt,ht ulr,.D Mr. chill an nrant.
lrr Atkin. M wife, child and
aut. M aud chiUlreu, J O Ii

aud

falling

f

w.tl.m

Y

l

h.

p

Kaiabow,

Ijhua.

Saa

Hawaii

aXmrU

Leahl.

Sia

Oilnllaa.

ik

4rau leen
IlLftKrlUU.

, Kor Mmlll ,nd Mol ikai, per Lehua, Aa.'uat 27 Mis
Uaroer. 4 Llno.-- c and abuUt 4' deik.

Kur Maul and Hawaii, per Iwalaui, August 2H A fala.
F II Allen, t 1' Adam. Lieut d A IVberts, 1' A Costa, 3
Cbiueee, and about deck.

K.r Kahulni. per Kilauea iloo. Aujjuat W Suiiih.
G IV orry, Mi White. Ml- lienceaon. Mr Landlord
ami danhter. 2 Uir Hauapi, and about 55 deck.

Kor Kauai, ir It bishop. August 2 Hon U A Wi.le-msi.- n.

Hun ii tirlinj-- . I. ll t..U. 1 A Uamilloo, W
! M. tr, C bertelioaun. J Uann, H Kuberg, II 6

loauaenJ, ana about jo aecc.
l.,r Maui and Hawaii, per l.ikelUe. August 2s F I

rtasting, Mrs Holokaaiki and uiece. i S Euiers.jn. W
Liihman, wife and child, t I Nichols ! A Ueen, V T
I'.buada, F pencer, Mr M J H Vernon, C Menke.
J Menae, W H Aldricn, I Uxlejr. Fathsr Sylrer, Geo
ljuan, and 6 Chinese.

b'..r f.n I'r.nriii-i- i fnitn llunuliil ii. tier Citr of Mew
York, August A d Pome, wil and fbild. Misa Hprinj.

ru)j,j. 1 bouiaa Keene. A brand. W Charles. Lee Una Kee,
Mrs J Nichols aud daughter, .: El ward. 11 Meyerderk, A

; c.H,,tney. A iiter, G U Uart-.u- . Count Mncklaud.
Carl ijLnendahL Thouiaa Swautou.

Kor Ma Francisco, p-.- bark I.idy Laiupson I i
brown
,l or Kauai, via Waiauae. per Jaiu.-- Makee. August 'M J

L KlchanJn, W J Lowrie, wife and 2 children, D 1'eUy
and wife, K F Bartholomew, aud about :) deck.

iMi'oars.
'. pkg procerie. 261 ca'--s I rs cigars, 791 ska

fed. 4 furnaure. 9t sks potato-- - aud onions, I'iO aks
II mr, " ika general merchanili". 1 cs machine,
bt.la l eiueuL, 2TirJ abmle. 1.2S2 k boue meal, and
luu bale

rom San Francisco, per bktae Eureka. Angwst 2". 1.ROJ

j.Ls treneral mercbuodise, 1,117 pk groceries, HIS vka
nuur. 12 tiks hardware. 2 pkg. produce. 1M pkg hv
and feed. Saafea, tales bag. I e clothing, 2,'lt" sk

horses, lo ton pig iron, 16j ica Iron pipe, au l 1 moulding

t bgs coal, ca 24 pktfM 1U

tank, 5 brick.
ran o, KaUkaua, August 2o2,id

pkg geueral 1,7J 1,0a) pkg
.y feed k 2.", k flour, 2j c.

7i tus 1. Oi powder, 10 c cigar. 3
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tusyihiue.
from Australia, per stuir City of New York :X sk

potatoea, a c and J cak spirit. 2 bx sovereign. 4 c
plant. i c drapery. 1 ca silk handkerchief 31 pk gen-
eral roen handise, z pk pipes.

From Newcaatle, N ? W, per brk .Martha Hideout 7B4
tons eoal aud 10,0.jO cocoanut.

EXPORTS.
To San Franci4ro, per bark Lady Lampson :l,2tWpk?

sugar. 40",'J72 Ih. value $!. 4'J ; 2.2-i- l pkgs rice
Zi,1) lb. value f 11,415 ; 10 pkg parsoual eaTect. value
io; total value, f 11,203 HI.

To au Frau'-ico- ,
p-- r Htmr City of Nj York, August

Hi pks sugar. 307.W2 ft s value J1.8JH; 541 pkgs
rice. 31.91 1 Mil. vlu 1 ?i,570 47 i 1, M" pkg paldy. 10,4 I0
lb, value i2.H U 3) ; 23 cs beetle leaves, value iiiuO ; 1,315
bunches bananas, value $I,il; 13 bile wool, value
iJil 6'J. Total domestic value, JJ.37'J ;.

M K.tlUK U .
Am br.g i)onueIo, O miu. mice.-- , leit 'iu fauoi cj

August 11, at 1 A. L; hi I tbie weith :r, lljut n.tb-a-i- l

trade win U aa 1 fe cl.n ; ef. iii F.ai'i i.i 00 1- 1-

pany with the bark Kslakaaa, but lost sight of her the
hist ui,'bt out.

Vu bi.m iu Kiia ;i: 0.1 Ai ;it llt'i. at
11 u-- u ; afr.v.--l in ilo'l d ll 1 at 7 P. (- - 01 t.is Jit 1 ; had
lair wiu l. go jJ weather au 1 u calm.

Haw. bk rCalakaut leli Sa 1 Kraa-l- 01 tU I2ta, at 'J

A. M-- , aud arrived in Honolulu at uoou ou the 20 til ; had
trouj heJ win 1 the first fiur daysout; the following

six days had light trades and no calms ; on the last four
day :t wi v ry s jaaliy, with wind iiuueasini : sighte
an oukuowu -- ' ; mi I :i rt 1. the fourth night out.

The I'a iti.- - Ma 1 le t u uip I' n;a-iy- ' atet ucr City of
New York. Willi tm it Co'j. iionml'r, sulel iron
Sydney August 'Jtli.dis.-hargiu- pdjt at 3 P. M.; received
Auckland pilot on b iard August 11th, at j:20 A. M.;
nailed for nouolii'.u the suae day at 5 V. M.; AuU-- a

HI, In latita le ld;. I .u u. V., longitude 1CI deg. 5 min.
W , broke forward cr:ik-pt- u ; disconnected the e.igine.
and iu': that ti 114 ha'e pr j : j I witU o i en Jiua i ar-

rived at Honolulu Aii;ut 2)tU, at 9:13 P. M. ; CXyntir
eaced easterly to northeaster wini throughout the
voya4e

Am bark Martha Hi lewt. Sea , left Newcaatle, N 8 W,
May 10, aud on the 21 of Jaa.-- , latitude 31 de. 59 min.
and long, 164 dag. 14 loin., exp eneucej a severe storm,
carrying away several il auj causing a leak, obllgiug
us to vat into Tahiti for repairs. We arrived there June
13th, and left August ll'h, arriving in Houolula A ugust
s'jth, after a p si ;e ol I li days

ARRIVAL. 11' sa. Kit I X CISCO.
Aug 1 Haw bk KilaXtia, Mi.ler, 33 day fr u Hon .

lulu
Brig J C Sprerk-- U, Fries. 21 day from llouol.ilu
Brig Cons'ielo. Cousin, si days f ro.n ilonolulu
Aug 2 Brig W U Meyer. Uelau'y, 27 d ly froji Houo-

lulu.
Aug 3 Bark Caibiri.-n- . Hibbard. 31 day from Hono-

lulu
Aug 3 Schr Clan dure.'kel, D'VW, 22 days from Houo-

lulu
Aug 6 Hark Us tell. Pool.--. 37 day frJin Honolulu
UaitieJaue V Kal ken cra, G 1 uau. 2i lay 1 rooi Hon-

olulu
schr Anna, .UeCi,Il 3 i Jay from Kahalui
Aug 7 Stmr a, Bi,rjerit)ap. 7 day an 1 li hour

from Houolulu
ULraBTUBka.

Aug I I Bktue Karek. l.e , for Honolulu
brig J D Spree k lei, Kre.a, fir Kaiulm
Liverpool, July 24 Iu port, Br ship Aberytrith Castle,

far Houolulu

V ESSE IV KXPdUr il F.tI I'OdEIlM
PORTS.

UIHN'lS Skobeletr
Am bk spartan. Cro.-le- y. ro:u New York, July
br bk from Liverpool, due
br bark Cbisoa. lroig Liverpool
Br bk Isle of Angle, Qni)ey. Ijriiio Liverpml
br bk Mallsate, E Utn, fro u igverpool due Sept 13-- 2
Am bktue Monit-ir- . frout Hu n-- l It, ijue
Am bktue Malay, Petersou. fro o A Otstle. .?J S W

overdue.
S.-h- r r, fro n San Fraacico.
Schr 1 ailight. fr u Saa Knu : )

KOREIOX VESSKhS IS PORT.
Am brk Martha Kideou", Sears.
Am brgtne Consuelo. Coaiia
Haw brk Kalakaua, Miller
Am brk Eureka, lee.
Brig J D Spreckar. r'reia, at Ka'ial ii
V a A 1'aaisacola, Erben
Am bk EUiuore, Jenks
ter bk Cauopus, Schualmeyer

OIEU..
(TaY-SELDE- In this city, 4ugnst 2t, Jame G. Haysel-de- n,

aged 31 years.
The funeral will lake place from his late residence.

King tdree, this afternoon at 3 o'clock. Frleud of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

, MARRIED.
Br00K-SWAl- N In Honolulu, August iCth, by Kev. 8.

C. Damon, Mr- - T. A. Brooks 10 Miaa Koxy A. Swam,
both of Honolulu

taaaaasBBBBasBBaaasBaaaaBBSl

Ecktcs f tbc i.lariea-- 4 lainh.
In thd late foreign papjrsfr j n all distant parti

of the world litre cm; u m cc.i.'s of cdlebratiou
of theloriiu 4tk? ia Ejrop.'in au J Orieutal laud.
Although in all the great cities of the world soaie
respdut W4 paid u the grea: uatimal holiday of
the American. yet froji all aeeianti that
we are able to glean, it is evident taat in no part
of the world, outside of Atuoriaa iUtdf, wa the 4th
of July observed with in re enthuiara or appro-
priate demoastration than iu tin city of II jtolulu.
The Captain uf the I'ea-tiejl- will bur tae souve-
nir of the public appreciation of the elo jueut and
patriotic spoeeh deliTere J on that oecasioa here by
Surgeon Hath, of t!n Eet. t j that odje-- T a.id

gentleman, ajar in Japaqya waters.
The gift U a syuibil of gratit.il,' u 043 wlii large,
ly contributed toward making the oclebratiou sq
successful hare, and the Captain of the Pensacala
should be requested to carry to Surgeon Ruth a
letter from our townspeople, suitably accompany-
ing the cane with proper expreasi mi of
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

j Saturday and Sunday were quiet days at the sta-- I

tion house.
i The barkeutine Eureka arrived on Saturday
j night 14 day from San Francisco, loaded down to
i the scuppers.
I The Kalakaua arrived Sunday at noon, 1 days

from San Francisco with a very large cargo of gen-- I

eral merchandise.
Colonel Claus Spreckels aud family aud Mr. E.

L. G. Steele returned to town Sunday morning
by the Kilauea II ou.

We are indebted tu .Messrs. J. M". Oat, Jr., A Co.
! for their ciurtsy in supplying late Frisco file by

Consuelo and Kalakaua.
Captain Die.v of tlie Cia.i Spreckels made the

quickest run fro.n Honolulu to the Cant of all the
vessels that left here last mouth.

Fourteen sailors who broke leave from the Peu-saco- la

were arrested by the police on Saturday
under orders from Cijjtaiu Ender.

The Consuelo arrived oj jj 01 1 about 3 o'clock ou
Saturday morning, and hauled in to the dock mail-- k

of the O. S. S. wharf about 10 o'clock.

Number liv ho company turned out for prac-

tice on Saturday afternoon at the new artesian
well but the wat 'r supply was insufficient.

The Ainu-d- a trav-dl-i- d at the rate of sixteen
knot an hour on h- -r triil trip. Her guaranteed
Hoced is foartei-.'- i .111 1 a half ku t when burning.
fifty tons of coal a day.

The German service hehl at the residence of II,
F. Glade, Es.j., to which all Germans were cor-

dially invited took place Sunday morning. Herr
candidate F. Bichter conducted the service.

The Hawaiian Bell Telephone Company will re-

duce the rents of all Telephones in private houses
from six ti thre-- i d illar p;r month and on those
in use in b nine houses the re:it will probably bu

$5 a month each. The reduced rate of rents will
commence on 1st October.

Cajitain Cousins of the brigantine Consuelo
made his last trip from San Francisco in 12 li days
instead of 14 days as we announced Monday. The
brigantine, which the Captain handles admirably,
is one of the fastest sailing voatsel that runs
between this jiort and the Coast.

A meetiug of the 1'rivy Council was huld on Sat-

urday at noon when the cliart r of the Chamber of
Commerce, which hid expired, was renewed with
Home slight altcrati !. The application of the
Kapiolaui Park Utihvay Company for a charter
was refused. The Honolulu Tug Co.'m application
was withdrawn, and the Hon ilulu Carriage Man
ufacturing Co.'s ap.iliciti .i f u" a cii irt.-- r was re-

ferred to a Committee.

Seventeen acres of cam were burned on the Ke-ka- ha

Plantation, on Kauai, ou Welnesday evening
last. The fire originated accidentaly through the
carelessness of smokers. There will be no materi-
al loss to the plantation a the caiu in the ti.-l-

where the tire occurred was being ground at the
mill at the time of the aecid.'ut, and the whole of
the dam igel can.' cau b--

'c u anl round within a
few days.

Another fire in cane is reported from Kauai.
Thirty or thirty-fiv- e acres of cane on the Kealia
plantation owned by Col. Z. S. Spalding was des-

troyed last week. How the tire gat started we are
unable to ascertain. The cane was not very large
but the loss is considerable: These fires ought to
be a warning to planters. Hereafter more caution
should be used, and such accidents will occur very
much more rarely when the danger is felt.

Two children playing on King street near the
Chinese Theater Monday came very near
being run over by an express which passed at some
speed while they were chasing each other in sport to
and fro across the street. Young children ought
not to bo allowed to play iu the street at all; es-

pecially not in any of the thoroughfares of the city.
They are liable to get ahiorhed in some game and
lie hirt by passing carriages.

The case of J. E. Wiseman agaiut A. li. Kerr for
the settlement of a partnership account was heard
in the Supreme Court 011 Thursday and Friday be-

fore Associate-Justic- o Austin. Messrs. Smith and
Thurston appeared for the plaintiff and Mr. John
Kussell for th'T d 'fendant. The parties interested
had gone into partnership in two booths at Kapio-
laui Park races, and there was difficulty in settling
up the share due to each after paying expenses,
The decision of tho ojiirt has not yet buon given.

Surveyors aro now engaged in laying out the
town of Kahului which with its advantages as a
point of export and import will doubtless,
become a thrifty city in the course of a few years.
The new court house which is to be built in a
prominent place near the harbor will make a
great change in the appearance of the town. The
structure will be substantial rather than orna-
mental perhaps, but it will certainly bo an im-

provement to. any thimg in the way of buildings
that are already erected.

The last mail brings to hand several journals,
which speak alarmingly of the prevalance of li-p- ?

rosy in America. The disease has of late years
been introduced by Norwegian immigrants into
Minnesota and Wisconsin. It is stated that lep-

rosy ljas also been discovered in several places in
Louisiana, A leprosy hospital superintended by
Sisters of Charity has been established for mauv
years in New Brunswick. Several cases of loprosy
have appeared among the North American Indians.
Iu the State Guerrero iu Mexico there are whole
communities of them known as "pintados."

Ou his return trip from Kohala to Honolulu,
ltev. S. C, Damon went by the way of Hilo and
was so far accompanied by his son, F. W. Damon.
At Uilo steps were taken by F. W. Damon to in-

augurate a Chinese Mission Church which is to be
the headquarters of Chinese Mission work in th
Hilo district. A suitable hquso was secured in
Church street where regular services will Jbo held
by Mohing who acts as co'poriur generally visit
ing the different neighboring plantations during
the week. The mission has received substantial
aid from Lee Loy, an old resident of Hilo, aud also
rom the Foreign Christian Church.

A libel was filed with the Clerk of the United
States District Court on August 11th, by J. A.
Hqoites and IT. J. O uterhuis against the brig V.

If, Jfeyer, to rec ver $00 damages, Alleged to have
resulted to the bi ig If Jlen in a collision inside of
Point Bonita, in Pilot Cove bay. The libelants
claim that the oollisiort was the result of careless-
ness. The Helena was at anchor and her captain
and crew saw the Meyer sailing towards them and
ruade an outcry to keep off, but. it is claimed, no
notice was taken of the alarm nutil it was too late
to avoid a collision. Toe Helena was struck: in the
bow and her fore rigging aud top hamper were
considerably da uaged. .S'. F. Chrnnfrlt.

The game of base ball on Saturday proved a dis-

appointment to a large number of persons who ex-

pected to witness a closely-ooutost- ed match. It
wa eyijeut from the first innings that the Amitias,
to say the least, were sadly out of practice, and in
no condition to meet a nine working so well to;
get her as did the Honolulans. At the end of the
seventh innings the Amities "threw up the sponge'
the score standing 21 to 1 against them. Smithies
deserves credit for making the only run for the
Amitjea.

At the oouol of the the players were
invited to Mr. Julian Monsarrat's house at Makiki
wheiw'ahey were hospitably entertained; they sub-
sequently finished the day at the Hotel.

On Friday night at half past eleven there was a
narrow escape from a most destructive fire in Hono-
lulu. A Mr. Fowler keeps a large boarding house
on King street with several cottage and rooms
built in a large yard, at the back of the house, to
whioh there is aq entrance from Niiuanu street,
At tlae hour mentioned one of the boarders who
was asleep in a cottage was awoke by the glare of a
light and immediately jumpinnp he found
mat trass ablaze in an adjoining room; he at c nc
oajled tor help and with the assistance of several
other boarders the burning mattrass was dragged
into the yard aud at oqoe extinguished. The whole
of the surrounding buildings aro old and bqilt cf
wood bo that it is extremely fortunate the fire wag

so quickly subdued especially as a strong breeze
was blowing at the time, or the probabilities' are

that a great part of King and Nuuanu streets
would have been destroyed.

The Kalakaua is at the old Custom Houe wharf
! w here she is discharging her cargo.

The Consuelo brought a quantity of lumber for
the new eleven spar bridge on Kauai.

Thor i tifc of a. militia company being form
ed by young Americans in Honolulu.

Mr. F. H. Allen left the city per Iwalani Tues
day afternoon to visit the volcano ou Hawaii.

Vr. Wallace's Select School for Girls, 190 Nuu
anu avenue, will re-op- en on Monday, Sept. 17th.

A good many of the Pensaccla boys were enjoy
ing themselves in taking an excursion around the
city during the week.

Mondav the mate and one of the crew of the
Iwalani had a little scuffle ou the Iwalani wharf.
No casualities.

Mrs. Wallace's select school for girls will re-op-

upon Monday the 17th of September. Prompt at
tendance of the pupils is desired.

A diver was employed Tuesday iu makin;
some minor reDairs on the bottom of the steamer
Likelike. A crowd assembled to witness the oper
attr.

Just before the City of New York sailed yester
day a man and his wife were put ashore because
they had no tickets. The couple expressed very
decided opinion regarding the cruelty of their
fate.

Has been visiting Hanalei for the past few weeks
and has enjoyed himself well at that quiet beauti
ful place. He returned 011 the C. It. UishopSatur
day, aud will visit other of the islands before he
returns East to resume his course of study. Mr.
Allen has already graduated and Is now preparing
himself for the profession of the law.

Given by His Majesty to the Captain and officers
of the U. S. S. Peusacola Monday, at Waikiki,
was attended by all the officers that could be pres
ent from the man-of-wa- r, members of the Diplo
matic and Consular Corps, officials of the Hawaii

an Government and many resident ladies aud gen-

tlemen. The gathering was large and brilliant
and the festivity thoroughly enjoyed by all.

After half-pa- st nine o'clock on Monday night
last, the iidivs that the stjauir City of New York
was otf port, spread like wildfire through the help
of the telep'i me, wliieh called forth several busi-
ness men aud others fr mi their slumbers, di.vu to
the wharf, but after a while it turned out to be the
steamer Mokolii which had just left port for the
weather side of this island. Good joke, eh !

1 1 A11 accident occurred Tuesday afternoon near
Irwin A-- Co.'s office, at the junction of Queen and
Fort streets. One of Smith's express wagons was

passing at some speed up Fort street and just as it
reached the corner irear Irwin's a carriage driven
by a native, came down Queen street and the two
collided. One of the wheels of the carriage was
carried away, and a passenger that happened to be
inside severely jolted, but no farther damage was
done.

Tuesday night four foreigners had a scuffle in
Smith's Lane and some pretty pugilistic feats were
performed in rather of a rough aud ready style.
Something of a crowd began to gather around the
bellegerauts as they continued to perform, and the
attention of a policeman was called to the fracas.
Three of the party were promptly arrested. The
fourth escaped. None of those who participated
iu the row were badly injured;

The Amity ball club has given up its match with
the Honolulu club for the best two iu three match
games, for the S50 which Mr. Ellis offered as a
prize to the winning nine. Tuesday Mr. Daniel
Lyons, in whose hands the prize money was depos-
ited, paid over the money to Mr, Whitney, captain
of thw Honolulu club. The Amity club has had
but comparatively little practice, and would prob-
ably have been beaten if it had played the remain-
ing two games, but it would have shown more
pluck by fighting the match through like heroes.

A young laborer who has been in Honolulu tak-

ing a little recreation for a week or sq chanced to
see a colured husband and wife engaged in a little
"set to" about some domestic difficulty on liere-tani- a

near Nuuanu street last Tuesday, and decided
that his duty as a man called upon him to inter-
fere aud save the woman from a terrible castiga-tio- n.

He stepped between the debating couple
who both stopped for an instant and considered
the situation; then, evidently deciding that the in-

truder was too previous, they joined in giving him
a very instructive lesson, as the rustic declares.

Some very excellent good-flavore- d sweet potatoes
have been raised this year on the other side of this
island, by natives. In portions of the Southern
States, in America, these vegetables are raised
largely aud used instead of what are commonly
called Irish potatoes. Judging from the soil in
which they flourish on this island, we should say
there is sufficient land in this country to grow
enough of them for domestic consumption and to
export enough to pay for all the foreign potatoes
imported here. This matter is worthy of attention.
The variety of sweet potatoes usually planted here
is not the very best and fiue foreign varieties should
bo introduced.

Among the natives of Hawaii in ancient' times
colds and consumption rnuet have been aim ost, if
not quite unknown, and yet among the natives and
foreigners that live here to-da- y severe cold au d
cases of consumption are by no mean .rare, and. we

believe that one of the principal causes of this
change is attributable directly to the use of unnec-
essarily heavy clothing, which is often worn with-

out regard to time or season, and removed in whole
or in part when the body becomes excessively
warm. Then the person "cools off" too suddenly
and a cold results. If frequent or severe colds are
allowed to run their course and no pains is taken
to cure them they are a certain source of more per-

manent lung difficulties, which onght to be un-i- n

these Islands.
Some conjectures unfavorable to the perpetuity

of our Iroaty have been oaused by the news ob-

tained by the last mail in relation to the report of
the sugar commissioners, who lately visited the
Islands. The surprising announcement is made
that "from private sources it learned that their
report will sustain Mr. Belmont' charges, as a
whole." But as the official report Las not been pub-
lish and rumors are sometimes "privately" cir-

culated in the United States until they become
public currency, as is occasionally the case in
Honolulu, we need not be too hasty in giving the
information gleaned from "private sources" undue
credit,

The Postmaster-Gener- al Whitny returned from
an officiol visit to Kauai lat Saturday, During
his stay on that island ho appointed Mr. G. B
Bowell postmaster at Waimea; Mr. J. B. Graut, at
Kapaa; Mr. James M. Gibson, at Hanalei. All of
these are made money order offices. Libue and Koloa
have been money order officers for some time past.
The postal service on Kauai is now very efficient.
Mails are regularly distributed all over the island
whenever steamers arrive and all the residents of
the island speak in the highest terms of praise in
regard to Mr. Whitney's arrangements. Besides
regulating all the details of the service, as oould
only be done by his personal presence, the Postma-

ster-General was able to meet with his subordi-
nates and give them general instructions which
will materially aisist them in the discharge of their
duties.

The value of real estate in this Kingdom has ad-

vanced very rapidly darilS tla 1 en years,
Lands that oould have been purchased for almost
nothing in 1373 are now hardly to be purchased at
any price. In some cases irrigation has increased
the value of lands but the general cause of the raise
in price is doubtless owing to the Reciprocity Trea-
ty and the development of plantations on the Is-

lands. There are now but few considerable tracts
of desirable land that can be purchased for less
than from $50 to $100 per acre. The lime is not
far distant when it will be next to impossible to
buy land t"any late here.. Chinamen are now
paying fron $15 te S23 per acre year rental for
rice lands, and making money at that. Qf course
ouly a very small propotioa of even the arable area
of the island can be used for rice planting, and
that is perhaps very nearly all under cultivation
now, but wherever, th&re Is soil capable of cultiva-
tion or of producing any kind of grass for pastur-
age a considerable rental can be readily obtained

by owners, who, being thus certain of a goodly reg-

ular income, will not be anxious to sell.
Work has been begun on the roof of the new

brick building, at the corner of Fort and Merchant
streets.

The schooner Ka Moi lost two anchors and chains
at Kaiwilahilahi, Hilo. Hawaii, during her stay
there on her last trip.

A local Wednesday contemporary accuses the P.
C. Aevektiseu of personality when it is filled it-

self with nothing else.

Among the distinguished passeugers in trausitu
for San Francisco, on board the City of New
York, were Hon. C. H. Bromly,

of Tasmania; Hon. Thos. Russel aad Captain
Atkinson, from the Colonies.

Mr. E. A. Pierce, who is acting iu the interest of
the establishment of a general railroad ticket of-l- ee

in this city, distributed soiue of General Agent
McKay's circulars ou board the City of New York
wheu she arrived iu port Tuesday.

The funeral of the late James G. Hayselden took
place W adnesday. The Rev. George Wallace officia-

ted at the house of the deceased. At the place of
burial the Masonic Brethren, the deceased being a
member of the order, performed their impressive
burial service.

August 23th the following , e.nen were reg-

istered at the Hotel; P. N. de ii iifiu. Loudon; F.
W. Ludovice and Cuarles Ahurs, Calcutta; Com-

mander Atkinson. James Low, London; E. Hop-

kins, C. Hamilton Bromley. Sydney; E. More-

house, London; U. S. Nasted. Staranger, Norway.
To describe things as nobody else sees them"

is about the highest praise a reader can bestow on
a writer, modest contemporary; for if a place or
thing is actually, really describeJ, and yet iu a
manner which makes them appear iu a different
light from that iu which the ordinary observer
sees theui, wuy, then the description bears the
mark of genius and has the attractiveness of nov-

elty. But don't you give us "taffy," souuy!
The cause of the delay of the City of New York

was a broken forward crank pin. The accident oc-

curred August 22ud and siuce that time the steam-
er has proceeded with one engine. Otherwise she
had a tolerably favorable voyage, aud brings colo-
nial news up to the data of August 14th, the day
of her departure from Auckland. She left Hono-
lulu yesterday for San Francisco. Before
sailing her broken crank pin was not repaired.

The City of New Yew York sailed for Sait Fran
cisco about 12:30 p. m. Wednesday, taking about
forty-nin- e passengers and ten mail bags contain
ing 5,od letters an 1 2.070 papers. The steamer
also took considerable freight. Considering the
comparatively recent departure of the last mail for
the Coast, it seems to us that the number of letters
is very extraordinary, and shows that the residents
of Honolulu are a corresponding, business people.

Mr. Wray Taylor gavo a private organ recital to
a few friends on Tuesday evening at St. Andrew's
Cathedral playing the following programme whioh
was much appreciated:
March Triompnale Archer
Andante in F . Silas
Grand Offertoire . . . Batiste
Flute Fantasia Rink
Morceaux des Carillons. Dr. Spark
Pastorale Fantasia Wely
Communion in G ...Batiste
Offertoire in G . . . . Helle
Fanfare . . . Lemmens
4,Mr. T. D. McKay, general agent for the Chicago

Burlington and Quiney R. R. has opened negotia
tions for the establishment of a general ticket of
fice iu Houolulu. Mr. McKay is one of the best
known and most enterprising railroad men in the
States and without a doubt he will soou complete
arrangements by which tickets directly through
America to the Atlantic sea board or even to any
part of Europe caii be purchased in this city at re-

duced rates. Tho Chicago Burlington aud Quiney
R. R. is uuivorsally coueeeded to be one of the
best equipped railways in the world and all parties
going east of Chicago from this place at any time
will consult their own interest and comfort by
traveling bv this line.

It seems to us that there are less picnics and
short ejoursious into tho country made by the peo-
ple of Honolulu than by the residents of any simi-

lar city we have ever visited. With every natural
attraction to iuduee those who are pent np in offices
and city residences or schools to take an occasion-
al stroll for a day into the mountains our residents
are often about as perpetually shut up within the
limits of their offiees or domiciles as if there was no
lovely, sniling, breezy Jeoun try around. Picnics
and picuie Excursions sh-vi- l 1 be organized at once.
They will afford a very agreeable means of social
enjoyment and recreation at the same time. If
they are once thoroughly tried it is probable that
they will become popular and modify not a little
the monotony of urbane life.

Henry Ward Beechcr has e'lolivered a sermon at
last, which unblushingly upsets all the orthodox
theories and teachings of his younger days. It
seems that the venerable rerorend. gentleman, uut
dertook an analysis of the attributes of Deity, and
tho American fli'gi.iter says that "the coolness and
audacity with which Beechcr criticised all the
Christian and established ideas of God surpasses
the profanest utterances of Robert Ingersoll. The
account of the 'sermon' evidences that tho congre
gation was in accord with his views, as ho was fre
quently greeted with applause and approving
shouts of laughter." With such an illustrous ex-

ample before them it will nut be strange if many
lesser luminaries of tho pulpit follow Mr. Beech-er'- s

example.

It is a matter of very general complaint that
there are no accommodations for travelers, or next
to none, on the other islands. It is true, indeed,
that planters are always very hospitable and many
of the leading native residents receive strangers
with kindness, hut notwithstanding all this, the
faot still remains . that one cannot often readily
prooure moals, lodging and horsus for riding about
without feeling that he is discommoding some one
or being accommodated out of charitv. It is true
that at almost every little village on any of the is
lands there are one or m re Chinese coffee houses,
but they are poor excuses for restaurants. Now,
inter-islan- d travel has already become so largo that
it would c tainly pa--y to establish at one place at
least, on each island, a comfortable couutry hotel
and a livery stable, where saddle horses could be
obtained. The mau who undertakes this enterprise
will not only make a handsome thing out of the
eventual profits, but will be regarded., bot.h bjr res
ident on tho other islands and by travelers as a
public benefactor. Residents will be relieved of
the trouble of waiting ou travelers, and travelors
will be accommodated. Tho establishment of these
hotels would end to to increase travel also, and
make the Islands better known.

There are very few plantations on these islands
that have all their lands in such convenient shape,
as we find them atWaimanalo. The soil planted with
cane there lies in the shape of a fan opened at right
angles, with the handle towards the mountains
and the outer edge skirting the sea. From the
mountains the slope of the land is sq gradual that
a track for the engine, used in transporting cane to
the mill on the place, is laid all through the dif
ferent fields. Although this season the rain has
been insufficient for the production of a very fine
crop of cane yet the soil is as good a the hest aqd
the yield will be good. Irrigation., if water could,
be obtained woild greatly increase the
growth of the oane however, and Indeed it Is prob
able that the manager, Hon. J, A. Cummins, will
make efforts to bring a stream of water from the
mountains in the course of another year. Arte
sian wells on the place have so far proved a fail
ure. The two that have been sunk now amount
to nothing, though one of them yielded a little
water for some time and then dried up. The mill
on the place Las been increased in capacity, and
yet the mill building has hot been enlarged; an,d a
more compact well-arran,g- ,d structure of the kind
panqot be found anywhere. For a trash house, or
rather instead of one, Mr. Cumming is goin.g to,

have large cribs fixed on sonqe old fla,t cars, which
are to receive the trash aa it comes from the rollers
and transport It out into a drying field at a little
distance, and then after due time bring it to the
furnaces again. All the arrangements about the
mill and indeed about the whole plantation bear

the impress of a thorough, practical and able man-

agement.
Emma Square is becoming a fashionable place for

promenaders and those who tako a leisurely stroll
of an evening.

Business men who advertise sufficiently never
complain of bard times. Judicious aud ample ad
vertising drives hard times away.

" Is it not about time that we should havo anoth
er Amateur Minstrel performance ? " is the ques
tion which the public begins to ask.

What is the Humane Society doing ? There were
two horses on the streets that had frightfullv soro
backs and yet they were mounted by riders Thura
day.

The Martha Ridout arrived otf Port Thursday
from Newcastle N. S. W. She comes by the way
of some of the South Sea Islands and has a cargo
of coal.

A runaway horse came dashing down Hotel street
j and turned up Fort street Thdrsday. Carelessness
' . . .....- I 1 t rin not tying uores property is me cau-- e 01 uiuuy

such scrapes.
" Thursday afternoon the chief officer of the Con

suelo, while actively engaged in the performance
of duty, accidently fell down into the hold of the
vessel and hurt his ankles considerably.

w ednesdav afternoon, at twa, a native woman
was killed by being thrown from a horse. She had
been out riding to the house of a neighbor and up
on returning the animal got frightened at some-

thing and began to run violently. The woman was
unable to hold him aud the animal succeeded iu
throwing her to the ground. As she fell her head
struck the ground first and with such force that
the skull was broken. Accidents of this kind are
somewhat frequent out tney seldom tcritui'.atc as
fatally.

Thursdav the nrm ol tving o, im a Co. wore
arrested for having more liquor in possession than
the new law allows to au individual or a firm that
has no license to deal iu the stuff. The members
of the firm were taken to the police station where
they gave bonds to appear this morning before tho
Polico Court. The liquor was taken to the station
house and stowed away to await the result of legal
investigations. If the parties are convicted under
the law they will lose the spirits which will then bo
confiscated to the Government.

A certain young stalwart enterprising butcher iu
this city has been cherishing for some time past a
secret aud very laudable ambition, but it was so

iCe a thing that he was ambitious about, that ho
would permit no one to share with him a knowl-
edge of the matter. The whole thiug has been
given away at last however, and it is ascertained
that a fine house has been fitted up in a neat, cosy
stylo for tho reception of a young lady who is ex-

pected to arrive in this city per Mariposa next
week, from the distant shores of merry England.
Tho public may duly expect the announcement of
the marriage.

On the Coast at the present time, there are fra- -
' ternal meeting and conclaves of an unusually in

teresting and agreeable ki There seems to bo
a general feeling of amity and reciprocal humanity
among the members of fraternal societies and this
finds expression in all possibles public demonstra-
tions of social good will and brotherly kindness. It
is hoped that the influence of these meetings and
conclaves on the Coast may be felt iu due timo in
Honolulu and, not only among members of any par-

ticular organized society but among the whole peo-

ple, tend to allay personal differences, so that neigh-

bors may live more agreeably together and petty
discord tic unknown.

The spirit of the religious press in America shows
a rapid advance of what was called skepticism on-

ly a year ago, but what is now strangely enough
denominated as the true and progressive faith. Tho
tendency of the new religion for new it certainly
is may be considered healthful and indicative of
actual progress from myth, superstition and all
the follies that used to be considered orthodox, to-

ward the broad grounds of reason based upon what
is observed and experienced in this modern world.
People are beginning to go to church no longer for
the purpose of repeating stale prayers or hearing,
or perhaps sleeping over, dull sermons. The pub-
lic is attracted to places of worship only by the in-

dependent ability of the preacher.
There appear in the Australian Sugar Planter

of a late date, an excellent account of the planta-
tion and mills owned by Colonel Spreckels on Maui
aud known as-- Spreckelsville. This artiolc is pre-

faced by a description ed" Kahului and Captain Ho-brou- 's

line uf railway and tho whole sketch gives
a very good aud aocurate idea of the town, railway
and plantation, which are certainly so creditable
to Hawaiian industry and enterprise. It is grati-
fying to see that the world abroad has acknowl-
edged very generally the greatness of what may be
truly considered one of the most extensive individ-
ual industral enterprises in the world the planta-
tion and mills at prcckelsyillo,

Robert William. Wilcox one of the sous of Ha
waii, now in Italy studying at tho military acade-
my at Tarin, is spoken of by Ihe Caffaro, a leading
paper published in that city, in terms of unquali-
fied praise. It is mentioned that he has recently
passed successfully an examination and been pro-
moted, tq a. higher- - grade in the academy. Tho fact
is als,u noted, that Mr. Wiloox was formerly a Rep-

resentative in tho National Legislature of tho Ha-

waiian Kingdom. It is gratifying to hear the pro-gro- ss

of the nation's wards sent abroad to acquire
knowledge for the public good ami Mr. Wilcox is
so honorably mentioned in tho foreign press
that we doubt not he will finish his course with
highest honors aud, returning to his native laud,
serve his race with distinction and fidelity.

The advantage of a triple effect in a properly
constructed and thoroughly equippod augar mill
seems to be that the process of evaporating can be
carried on with loss cost of fucd and far more rap-

idly than with a double effect. At several mills on
these islands all the steam required to carry on
the work of sugar making, is generated with the
use of only the trash for fuel. And with the aid
of a triple effect it is not unreasonable to suppose
that this result could, he everywhere attained.
Severel mills in the Kingdom are consum ing con-

siderable coal which will in the course of a very
short time cost enough to pay for a triple effect.
Where triple effects are now in use they are giving
the highest satisfaction,, and a judicious manage-
ment will find upon investigation that they are a
great saving often iu comparison with a double or
single affect.

The alty is now provided with a very efficient aud
valuable police force, which entirely responds to
the demands of the city. There is no town in tho
world equal in size to Honolulu, that can boast
such freedom from lawlessness and crime a our
capital can always claim. Comparatively speaking
there are few criminals in the city and but few law
breakers, but through tho uniform vigilaiiooof the
police these offenders are promptly apprehended
and brought tq just too. Iu patrolinat, the city the
policeman are always courteous and yet wide
awake. At night they form a most vigilant guard
against a conflagration. In the few the oases wht re-

tires haye broken out of late they have turned in
the first alarms to arouse the fire department. The
present effective condition of the force is largely
d.ue to the exertions of Marshal Parke ably sec-

onded, hy his subordinates, hut no small share of
credit is due to the individual policemen them-
selves.

The frightful loss of life occasioned by the recent
earthquake in the island of Ischia, is partially at-

tributable to the fact that many buildings in the
town of Casamicciola were built of stone or brick
and were several stories high, sa that when the
shock came they fell $wu with a terrible crash
destroying all who were within them or near by.
N,ow, although we have not had a bad earthquake
n these islands for a very long time, there are oc-

casional subterranean rumblings hoard and felt
too on Hawaii, and we are not very far from a liv-

ing fountain kept in perpetual action by those cen-
tral forces whioh are supposed to cause all convul-
sions of the earth's surface. Consequently it is
wise of those who build not to raise the walls of
their structures too high. Indeed this is probably
one consideration which has tended to make the
buudinsa in the city unifonnally low in corn pari -

5

son with the business structures in some foi cign
cities.

Rumors are rife as they always arc, but lie wl o
is "fooled" by them is not wise.

It seems to be the rule uow-a-day- s that lain
shall fall at least once iu every twenty-fou- r h mr-- .

Miss Berry's school oj us September .".d, at No.
5$ Alakta street.

Another houso was moved from the Wuikiki side
of Fort on Merchant street up towards Ewa on
King street yesterday.
The Eureka finished discharging her general cargo

yesterday. She will both discharge her bikk. and
receive her ballast to-da- y.

By the iuter-islan- d steamers returning to-du- y

from the various other island it is expected that
numerous visitor will arrive.

The case against Wong Wo Tui Co tried iu the
police court yesterday was the first of the sumo
kind ever tried under tho new law.

Captaiu W. H. Warren of the U. S. S. Peusacola
and Mr. Charles Newman af Makaliu were regis-tere'- d

at the Hawaiian Hotel yesterday,
Runaways seem to lie the order of the day. Yes- -

terday a saddle horse broke loose from a post
where he was tired aud ran up Nuuauu alicct l!o
more careful iu hitching niiitrils.

Tho Coroner' jury tlu: set to dctenuim tho
cause of the death of tho oi l deaf lady who died
Thursday from the effects of i.ijut i received from
a runaway team came to the coiiilusion that her
death was caused by a careless driver.

We are informed that Messrs. Wm. ii. Ii .viu A
Co., agents of Star Mill Co., will pay a dividend of
$25 per share to stockholders to-da- This makes
the second dividend which has been paid u tin
rop, a first dividend of $10 per share hat ing been

declared iu April last.
We have had a copy of the senium pn in hed in

St. Andrews' al Aug. 12th ult., by Ihe
Rev. Gcorgo Wallace A. M. It is bound iu m-.-

pamphlet form aud has been published by "several
members of the congregation by permission." Tim
eloquent and valuable ad lrcsi is well wurlhy of
preservation.

Yesterday while a building was being moved on
loose rollers along Fort near Merchant street ll.o
structure took a notion to walk off on its un
hook and ran into the store occupied by .

A. W. Richardson .t Co., breaking a front window
and sash. When the accident occurred t lie natives
who were engaged in moving the building uttered
some loud cxclamatious and created quite au
alarm.

Those of our Island residents who have been ea .

aud who sensibly have selected tho most desiiabli'
route to travel over universally admit tin- - sup i -

ority of tho Chicago Burlington A Quiney K ad
Mr. Tom McKay ono of the most prominent rail
road meu in tho United States represents this road
and is always on hand on tho arrival of meli
steamer at San Francisco ready to afford informa
tion without charge.

Tho steamer Wainianalo during her last trip,
made tho fastest timo sho ever made. She has just
been thoroughly cleaned and repaired on the ma-

rine railway and this no doubt contribute. I to in
crease her speed. From Wainianalo to this put,
a distance of "3 miles, she sailed in three hours an I

seven minutes, arriving hero at 12:30 p. m, on
Thursday. During the past sugar season i ho
Waimanulo Plantation, sho did good scrxiie,
making two, three, and sometimes four trip a

week, and bringing at tho least between thirty and
forty tous of sugar, etc., a trip. She will now h
again repaired and trimuvtd, so as to bo ready for
active work agaiu about October. She will make
occasional trips to Wainianalo however in the
meantime.

Many residents iu the city have had iniuh I roub
le of late in growing garden shrubs, hot homo
plants and roses; not but that the plants inn
be induced to grow for a time, but when tin y have
attained a certain sizo something has mysterm -l v

stripped them of their foliage. It appears not t

be a caterpillar or worm that does this iniHi lin f

but a sort of a fly called tliu "Taylor Ren". This
littlo insect is about the sizo of a honev bee mi I is
rarely seon by day. It cuts tho loaves und can h.

them to its nest to in iiku ooeoons for it e;;gs,
which it usually depositi iu somo hollow piece ,f

wood like the arm of a bamboo chair, etc V few
of these post will do hnnienso damage in a hot
house or garden aud it is very difficult to destroy,
because it is hard to find them. There may how
ever le some modo of washing or inediealiii';
leaves, so that the Ix-- e will ho poisouc 1 by

cutting them. At least experiment of this kind
should be made.

Ono of our exchange. gives au interesting ac
count of what it call a "romauuo in rr'al life."
About the sum aud su1tauoo of the story is (h it.

a'young lady aud gentleman met and form d an
attachment, whioh survived tho separation of thn
years aud an fmmcuso distinco. At th" i (

that time tho gentleman had aoquirc l a m- - i'ii of

obtaining a livlihood for two and tho maid m un
to him " from far across tho sea." Now t'i m cir
cumstances seem commonplace euoii ;'i I it 1 v--

wero deemed of sufficient interest to warrant care
ful narration, yet wo venture to say that a similar
instance of remarkable constancy, if it em I, call
ed such, came under our observation iu Havaii,
where the parties now reside. We forbear from
giving naincK, but will venture to say that nnyon.- -

visiting Kauai and searching for one of th mo t

beautiful, couples in tic King
dom can Igurn from them a story of mont romantic
and pleasant intercut with wlucli the t.tl) or o tr
foreign contemporary could not be compared.

The place ou tho windward side of Oahu, who It

was formerly known as Ahuimanu College, has
been converted into a fine milch ranch'; by Mr.
Henry Macfarlane. It is one of tho prettiest lace
on this island. If there was a good carriage t oad
over the Pali, it would lio visited not a littlo by Mo

town peoplo in search of rural plcasaro sud health.
Tho building of tho ranch aro very beautifully
situated right under a bifty, abrupt mountain.
There is a homeliko air about the pi aco that would
make an old New Yorker think of some of the dwell
ing places of dairy farmers in tho ocntral portion
of York state. Mr. Lowell, tho manager of tlm
place, is, we Ixdievo, a native of New Yoi k Male,
and has lieeu only a short time in Hawaii. He i

a thoroughly good genial gentloman and a splen-
did dairyman. Since ho has been ou the place a
large barn has been built in regular eastern style,
now improved broods of cattle havo been introduc-
ed and many other minor steps takon toward mal, --

ing the ranch a model ono, and creditable alike t

the owner, manager, and this country.

Iu comparison with the size of this country and
the numljer of its inhabitants it is probable that
as many of our citizens have travelled and are now
in foreign lands as there arc travelers of any other
nationality away from their uatiyo lands. Th
statistics of the late census takon in the United
States prove this beyond dispute And it is nat-

ural that the citizens of a country situated in mid-occr- u

should bo intimately acquainted with the
peculiarities and distinguishing characteristics of

other land, tho inhabitants of which aro ever
coming and going to and from this little Island
Kingdom. One of the most interesting instances
of native travel and residence abroad came to light
yesterday. A native man by tho name of Kamanu-hauna- ,

who was born at Kailua, on this island,
and who left this country as a sailor during tie.
reign of Kamchaueha HI, about the year 1H.V), re-

turned to hi native land after an absotico of over
thirty years on board the vessel Martha Hideout.
This man has been in many parts of the world,
having for nearly ten years, kincc his departure
from home, followed the calling of a sador. He
comes now directly from Tahiti, where ho livi-- l
some years, and where he was married and happi
ly settled for a long timo. But a short time ag

his wife died, and as ho had no children. Lu yielded
to a desire to return to tho place of Uis birth, au l

shipped as a sailor ou board tlvo Martlia hideout.
The change which has altered almost everythine
about this city ainoe he left here, makes a deep im
pression upon him and and he expresses tho utmost
delight and satisfaction in feeling that he is ouci
more within the boundaries of the land whei.

he was born.
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. M. CAftTr. . r. C.BAIIAM.

S. M. CARTER & CO.,
IIONOLL'LI'. tl. t.KING STREtT, - -

Tiro Wood, Coal and Peed.
llfE WOCLI NOTIKV THE PlEr.I AN1 UOCfE-Krtpr.- m

PartiraUr, tbt we p on br.J mnJ
for in jantm to ait purcba.-tt- nl t LnlRsIM, fjtl. M :

Etrl ami cft Wiwl",
Cut any leDiitli :

CXrcol. X. 8. W wca-.tl- e Co.
Scotch Ccal aad th?

CWrtrl W:iinzton Min:
Depart are Ey Coals ;

Al-io- . Claclcsiiiith'fl Coal.

Tb aboTe can b orlerl by t.U-ihon- e or otbrsriie, and
ImmeJ.'aU dellrory jruaraiiUrcd.

We Also Keep in Stock
Oats,

Cshf mia an-- X-- ZaLn 1 ;

Barley, Tbol anl tiround ;

M'beat. Corn Vbl and Cra. k;d ;

Bran. Midallin. an.l o'br-- r

Or l r tliealxve thronh
Telephone No,

Anil we warrant quick At Ut ry, and full weight.

from tho 0tL r Hscls wheited.

t all part of th-- ; city.

Remember, SfZ Kini Street.
!X7" An.l Telpph'.nc S-t- . Wfi.

apr2t dicw 3in

305,

TRITII IS STIIMil TII.4.Y FICTI0.Y

It ha an a. t'-.- and kn''sldl fai t

CHARLES ILV3I3IER,

CORNER f&tffo.
.i" rfSJEHARNESS ' '.-- V vi'

rr:-Y- tyjP,aHs?2fJrlrti i!

The Best Harness
trer pro.Iiti-e- J in tbe Hawaiian

Aal II C'hllewg the Trade tw Prs?e
U I we rwise.

H bat now Lad ruanafacturel eif.tvsly for thl climate

THE BEST III'GCV WHIPS
sr sLown in this KineJom. Call and w them: it will
do you ?JOd. Don't t rrzrX the orner St're. Kinft nd
tort streets. jly'JMtjw.no

TRUE TO THE TEST.

Alacueale A; Urhan Safes.

A CARD.
C. O. BEIIGER. E.q A " i.t 1

MAC.NK.VLE ic l Ull.VN SAFES,! '
HoNoi.ri.c.1

Dtur Sir I take great pleasure to inform you that the
No. 3 Macneale Sc Urban nrc-pr- vf saf pan-base- sorue
years ao has pas.sej thronh the tln.i.trou, fire ot lait
nlht to my entire satisfaction. I opeu'il the Mine on the
combination (tips, etc., handle hiving m-l- t.t off ), without
any difficulty, 'and found content in perfei-- t rendition!

Tours Very Truly. I-- WAY.JHoxot.n.P, H it.. June 2,

1 Larp Slrtnifnt f Tlir-s- r Jatlj frlrbratfdr'tij Safes Constjotlj en Hand- -

OLD SAFES TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

C. O. BERGER,
jun30 dA3ta Ge'nl A-'i-

nt Hawaiian Islands.

PRINTING and PUBLISHING
In the

CHINESE LANGUAGE.

rnfl E -- HAWAIIAN CHINESE NEWS," A WEEKLY
J Newspaper published in the i !iinee laueuase, is

itmted erery Matur lay from tne iiiacr l tne Company

INo. 45 Nuuanu Street.!

Posters, BilUHeads,

Notices, Circulars
Tickets, Programmes, &c

Printed quickly and cheaply. By tbe

Hawaiian Chinese News Co.

No. 45 Nuuaiui Street, Honolulu.
AjTerti-Kimen- receircljt Office of the Pacific

CoivEiirnt. Adteeti.heb.
I.rl'l diwtf.

sto. w. mac failx.au c. H. BU MACrABLA!r.

ti. W. MACFAHIa-VN- E & CO.

Importers, Commission Merchants
ANI

Sugar Factors,
l''.re-P- rf Bu lin. - - - - 52 yeu

AOFXTH fob
Tbe Waikap u Sai?ar Plantation, Maul,
The Spencer Sugar Plantation, Hawaii
Tbe Heeia woctar Plantation, Oahu.
Hcelo Suc-a-r Mill. Maui,
iiaelo Suar Plantation, Maui.
Puuioa Sheep Ranch Co., Hawaii.
J. Fowle tc Co. bteam Plow and Tortalde Tramway

Works, LeeJ.
llirriees. Watson A C'u.'s Sd-'- sr Machinery, Olagow.
Ulasfrow and Honolulu Line of Facket--

ayl di w 3ra.

WM. B. MCALLISTER,

DENT I S T

PERMANENTLY LOCATED IX HONOLULU. Of.
and Alakea street, opposita

Y. M. C. A. botlding.

Particular attention paid t, RESTORATION and
gold rrtxixtfS.

Relying on good work, at ranaL?e to gain
tbe ecm&denc of the publii. aul"dAw4f

TIION. B. WALKER.
Contractor and Builder.

IRTICULA R ATTKSriDi HAIO nP lo tb setnos; all kinds of Bteam Boilers. Far- - r
aacei. Oreos and Kaarea. srica or sione vnmneys. s

CjcnDoaitioa Mmsneats ant iiru fiooei,
marble or rraoii. rrSatitfwtory Referenee fien wbe
xeqajed. Address P. O. myKff wjans 11

I

r

I i

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER. SEPTEMBER 1, 1883.

gasintss Caris. rusintss C3rts.

PURCHASING ACENCY,

MIS. W. W. HENRY, Manatr.

rMHE LADIES OF THE SAX KISANXISCO PUECUAS-- K

lSi 111 KEAL" eoli'-- t ornert (large or small) to pr-cba- e
K x"!" evtry den- - fiction. rcial qualification

1 .r ! tir.K MuHical ICHtruuienc. rurniture. Jewellery,
I k.--. fir.-- . nllju-rT- . and InfaDU" Clotb- -
in a unrt-ialit- lu liaUl.; ami ltDced ladies, under
wii- - lauiimrat tne saa i ram isco Parchaalng bureau
l.a i.ro.i-trt.- l during two years, will iiromttly reply to
I tUrs of iu',tt.ry a-- t to Btylew, prices, etc upon receipt of
tUiiip. bauplm mrnlKbeu. rvnu lor Circular.
AJ'lreits:

sax Fr.Acisro priiCH.vsixa bceeau
Ul Post etrect, San Francisco.

Etf--r to A- - L. BancTfn Co., O'Connor, Moffatt Co.,
and r. Cole t CV., han I rancisco ; ana r. v . n
Ca-stl- Honolulu. my!9 wly

WONG LEONG & CO.

C"noiula. II. l" "utal'-riiT-
a bry Ooods, ClothiDg, Boots

and iSbnes, Hat and Caps, Fancy Goods, etc. Have also
constant: on band, I iawaiiau Uice in quantities to suit. Also
China Choice Ie, Cti.oa ennf Twine, unina cna uanaaer

biefx and Sashes, etc.
Oientrs rf Mjanui Swjar Pbintation, Molokni

A genls" Kailua Rice Plantation, Eaopa Bice Plantation
and t'alama Uice plantation. jalO 81

D. H. HITCHCOCK,

A T TOTINEY AT Lt A W
AND

NOTARY PUBLIC,.
OPENED HIS OFFICE ON PITMAN'HAS Lear the Court House in Hilo, and will carefulty

atiml to all basiies intrusted to him.
ill attend a I' the Circuits of the Supreme Ciort.

SUItVKYING DONI3. sel ly

Fetrd

Orl r

WING WO TAI & CO.,
AVE CO.l AXTI,V O.V II A NO AN'DII tor sale a fuil hoe of

Japnrk nud Oliixia Tons,
both 11. Kb and ! Price-1- . accor lmj to quality; Best Chin
Mailing., pkua and c.lore 1. Also, full assortment of PUnta
tion fuppli'-,- , all kirxls.

Always on hnj a lre tock of Kie, Ihey beiBf AfentS
tar three Plaatstiona. djy271y

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
l ESTATE HKOHKR. AND KM.

tbi I'Ldl'MK.Vr llf.'KE V. lloXOLt'Lf.H I
u Unmi, Coins'. Il'uvs, and sell, and Irases. Heal

rutein all parts ol the Kin.!m. KMPLOVMKNT found
for tb M seekmz work in all the ranous branches ol business
eonnerted with the IslsoJs

LE(;.I. Uucuments drawn. Bills Collected. Books
and Acrounr. kept and General office work transacted,
i'atrooaxe iMici:eil. Coinmisioos Moderate, ap0.81.ly. dmyl

JAMES M. MONSAEBAT,
AT

lw- - Sje-ia- I attention pid to tbe negotiating; of
n : I Loans. ConTrrancinr an.l all matters SDDert to Kea

.not art prut said
- (ouni'siuDrr f brrds forth State f rw Yrk

I and Califvrola.
OFFICE t So. 27, Merchant ?t.

oxolclo, u. I. janl 81

JNO. A. HASSINGER,
GENT to TAKE A KNOWL.EDU -

Interior OiBce. Honolulu. janl 81

M. McINEBNY,
AND HEALER INIMPORTER Hats, Caps, Jewelry, Perfumery.

Pocket Catlery, and every description of Oent'a Saperior
Purnlshlnr Ooods. r7" Benkert's Pine Calf Dress Boots,
always on nana.

X. E. Cob kb or Fobt id Mcbcbsst Stbiits. jaolsl

A. S. CLEGHORN & Co.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE AND
J. RETAIL DEALERS IN

General Merchandise,
Corner Queen and Kaahamanu Sts. Janl 81

W. E. HERRICK.

Turning Establishment.
Bethel Street, Honolulu, H. I.

mayl2 w3tn

EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choice Ales. Wines L Liquors,

CORNER XUUANU t HOTEL STS.

JAMES OLDS. Proprietor.

A. G. ELLIS,
STOCK AND BOND BROKER,

EHTABLISIIKD 1853,
Office vlth K. P. Adams, Auctioneer.

XT Copies of By-La- in the " Original Greek." cell tf

F. A. SIIAEFER & CO.,

Importers 1 Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

h. w. severance;
IA WAIIAN CONSUL AND COMMISSION

ft J MERCHANT, 310 California Street. San Francisco.
California. Z7 Koom .o. . old ly

ESTABLISHED 1850,
J. W. ROBERTSON & CO.,

(Successors to II. SI. Whitney.)
AND MANUFACTURINGIMPORTING Dealers. Publishers, and Book binders.

Nos. 13 and 21 Merchant Street. Honolulu, H. I. jal5 ly 18

CHAS. T. GULIOK,
3XT 1" --A. Xt "V" r TT23 3 XO.
AGENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TO

XX. LABOR CONTRACTS and

General Business Agent.
Ofllce in Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaahumanu

street. Honolulu. janl-8- 1 ly

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENC1
COMPANY

(Limited.)
7VONET LOANED ON FIRST-CLAS- S
1.1 M. Securities, for long or short peri oils. Apply to

W. L. GRKKN, Mannc-- r. sro fern.
Office: Queen rUreet.oer G. W. MACFaBLaNB CO.

aux20.tr

W. AUSTIN WHITING,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

A seal IsTake A rkawwleaanseal f Iaaalra- -
ji 11. menu for the Island of Oahu, No. 9 Kaahumanu street,
iiooolmu. . ocT ly

RICHARD F. BICKERTON,
Attorney and Counselor at L w.
I0KY to LF.n en HOltrGlGES of FREEHOLDS.

XT OFFICE. NO. 40 MERCHANT BTRKET. a
my la 80

THOS. J. HAYSELDEN,
ICTIONEER, Kwhala. Hawaii. SalesA of Real Estate, Goods and Property of every description

aiteaded to. Commissions moderate. royi ly dmyl

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
AND PROVISION DEALER,GROCER Grocery and Feed Store,

XT Orders entrusted to me from the other Islands will bo
romptly attended to. 58 Fort Street, Honolulu, (janl 81

S. M. CARTER,
Accent to take AcknowledgmentLr Labor. Office, P.M. S.Uock. Tele
phone, h o. 4 1 . dmyl

BOBT. HFIH. 0. N. CO0IE

LEWERS & COOKE,
(Successors to Lrwsas A Oicaso.f )

EALERSIN LUMBER AND BCILD4NG
Materials. Fort Street. SI

JOHN W. KALUA,
a TTORNET AND COUNSELLOR ATLAW.

reot to take acknowledgments of instruments for tbe
I.Iaod of Maul. Also Agent to take acknowledgments for
Labor Contracts for the District of Wallaka. janl 81 ly

E. H. THACHER.
Surgoo xx Soutlst.OFFICE. lOl 1- -8 Fart Sire,DENTAL aboTe Pickson't Phowgraph QaBery. Jail

I J. LEVKT.

LYONS & LEVEY,
AUCTIONEERS

AKD

General Commission Merchants,
BEAVER BLOCK. QCEEX ST.. HOXOLCLr.

Sales of Furniture. Stock. Real Estate and Gt neTal
Merchandise properly attended to.

SOLE AGEXTS FOR

American and European Merchandise.
feb diwtf

LAWRENCE & FREETH,
Contractors.

AND ESTIMATES FL'RMSHEDPLAN'S of Construction.

Civil Engineering and Surveying.
Office and Shop, near O. West's Carriage Factory

P. O. Box 101. Ja25 dtwtf
CLARENCE W. ASHFORD,

4 TTORNE1', SOLICITOR. ETC.,
X 15 Esubumanu street.

jlylSdAwtf UOXOLCLC.

WING WO CHAN & CO.,
AND GENERALIMPORTERS American and Chinese Provisions,

Plantation Tea and General Supplies. Also, First-Clas- s

White and Colored Contract .Matting all qualities and
prices,

N. 22 Xl'l'AXC STREET,
jel3 wly Opposite Mr. C. Afoiig'a

NTEAM CANDY
MANUFACTORY and BAKERY,

Pratlical ConfeetloiirT, Pastry Ceok aad Baker,
No. 7 5 Hote street, between Xanana and Fort,

janl 81

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,

f.M PORTERS AND WHOLESA LEJ1EA 1

in Clothing. Boots, 6 hoes, Hats, Men's Furnishing and
Fancy Goods. (j.inlSI) No. 11 Kaahumanu St.. Honolulu

dmyl

H. E. McINTYRE & BROTHER,
nROCERV AN'D FEED STORE.

Corner of King and Fort Streets,
anl 81 dmy8 Honolulu. II. I.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MER
M. CHANTS,

Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets. janl 81 ly duiy

JOHN RUSSELL,

Attorney at Law,
NO. 4 2 MERCHANT STREET. XEAR FORT ST.

ts26 r dmyl

CL.rS urBBCKEUt. WM. O. IkWIM.

WM. G. IRWIN & Co.,
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents,

Jaol81 HONOLULU. II. I.

TIIK
Elele Poakolu

Oae af the
Best Advertising Mediums

In Honolulu

In the Hawaiian Language.

OVER 4000 COPIES
Published Every Wednesday

3000 Copies Sent by Mail
Every Tuesday to the

OTHER ISL A NDS.
On Wednesday il is sent to the

Outer Districts of This Island.

Charges Very Moderate.
All Advertisements written in English translated into the

Best Haiwallan Free.
To insure immediate insertion all Advertisemei.tn must be

sent in to the ortice of publication by 3 o'clock Monday after
noon. Tbe

Elclc Poaholu
Is the Most Attractive and Best Arranged Paper published
here in the Hawaiian language.

All communications to be addressed to F. J. Team.
Editor.

IJTfiliiTIfliL HOTEL

C0NCHEE & ACHAT, PROPRIETORS,
NO. 84, HOTEL 8TREET, HONOLULU.

Tlie Largest,
Coolest, and

Best Kept
DiisriisGr room:

IIV THE CITY.
Meals served at all Hours and no Pains

nor Expense Spared to Keep the Table
Supplied with the Best the Market
Affords.

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.
mayl2 81

ASTO R HOUSE

LIB PARLORS

Xoa. 7d and 79 Hotel Streets,

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.
Board by the Day, Week or Transient !

Cigars, Cigarettes.and Tobacco,
Soda Water & other Iced Drinks.
MEALS SERVED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

AT ALL IIOl'RS.
Ull) HART. BROTHERS.

BEYOND COMPETITION!

R. MORE & CO.,
KING STREET (between Bethel and Fort)- -

AND CONSTRUCTION OFREPAIRINGMachinery and Smith's Work.

Guns & Pistols
For Sale and Repaired, flavin?

IMPROVED TOOLS and WKILI.ED WORKMEJf, we
caa Execute all kinds of work in our Una with

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.
MORE & CO..

73 KINO STREET, HONOLULU.
JanlS irtf

the
III' I'lNiiintii

S ECU It ED THE SOLE AGENCY ONHAVING for this

MOST USEFUL AND ECONOMICAL

Automatic Water-raisi- ng Machine,
We would respectfully call the attention of

Planters, Stock Raisers, Dairymen,
and Ranchmen

To a few of the advantages that the

NEW PULSOMETER
Possesses over other methods of raising water.

IT IS PERFECTLY SIMPLE,

Any one who can u fire " a small steam-boile- r being- fully
competent to manage it.

IT IS PERFECTLY ACTOMITIt,

Working an it does without any other attention than to let
on tbe Steam.

IT CIS BE PLACED AXYWIIERE,

Occapying as it does but 9 by 7 inches far the smallest
fcize, and 52 by 4.5 inches for the largest.

T1IERE ARE 10 SIZES,

Which will deliver from 8 gallons per minute, TO 2, I SO

UALLONS PElt MINUTE.

IT HILL DISCHARGE

EXTRA DIHTY SEWAUE W ATE It, SKIMMINOS
MOLASSES, MCI), CHEMICALS LIABLE TO

CRYSTALIZE, and from 25 TO T5
Per Cent, of MUD, GRAVEL,

SAND, Etc. Etc.

IT XEYER GETS RISTY OR DER.IXUED,

And it can be worked on low lifts with EXHACriT STEAM.

IT IS 3I0DERATE I.Y PRICE,

And all the parts liable to wear are easily got at, and can
always be replaced from the Agency at short notice.

For further particulars please address

31. W. LOWELL,
XI. G. CHATIT1E.

Sole Agentn, Honolulu.men ji wim.

ST JACOBS OIL
TRADE javMARe.

THE GREAT

German remedI
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chtst,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Rums and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil as a aft,
sure, simple and cheap external Keraedy. A trial entails I
Ki,t ll.a nnmt..nliirul.. triflin. mi I. In , nf Ea P,n. nn.l wo.w. I

.Ub .WUJra. O... ...1.', V u I u v, vw WUB. V U U J
one suffering with pain can have a cheap aud positive proof
oi its claim?.

Directions in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEAL- -

ERS IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, Mi., V. S. A.

HOLLISTER & CO.,

SOLE GHSISTTS
For the Hawaiian Islands.

ju2t

L. P. FISHER,
A OVKRTISING AGKNT. 81 MERCHANT

EXCHANGE. San Francisco. California, is authoriied
to receive advertisements lor the columns of this paper.

lf:Uliliod in 1H52.

L. P. FISHERY
NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
Rooms 20 and 21. Merchants' Exchange,

California Street, 8an Francisco,

.y V. B. Idrertisln Solicited for all News- -
papers PablUhed on the Paflfle Coast, the Said wleh
Islands, Polynesia, ftexiean Ports, Pansaia, Valpa
raiso, Japan, China, .ew Zealand, the lastrallai
Colonies, the Eastern States and Enrope. Files of
nearly every Newspaper Published an the Pacific
Coast are kept Constantly an Hand, and all adver
tisers are allowed free access to them daring Basi

ls Honrs. The PACIFIC C0.1I3IERCI1L ADVER
TISER Is kept on file at the Office of L. P. FISHER.

C" Gents Complete Businen.-- Suits, $7.50 at
Chas. J. Fihheis Fopulae Stoke. fy22 tf

0 M E RC II A AT S,PL A ST E HS , ETC.

AM ICS DUNN, MERCHANT. GLASGOW,
(HAWAIIAN CONSUL;

Undertakes the purchase and shipment of all kinds of Brit
ish and Continental Ooods, and will be glad to receivo Orders.
at rates either tree on board at shipping port in K a rope, or
delivered ex ship (but with duty tar buyer's account) at
Honolulu. Such Orders may be accompanied by remittances.
payable in London or San Francisco or be will draw at 60
days sight against Confirmed credits from Honolulu Bankers,
or otherwise, to t the convenience of buyers.

BEFEBBKCRB s

MESSRS. WJI. Q. IB WIN A CO., Honolulu.
HON. J. S. WALKER. Honolulu.
TIIE AQRA BANK, (Limited). London.

junlS.lyr

CONCHEE & AHTJNG,
IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS

China Goods and Merchandise
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Always on Hand X& Pop Sale
Grass Cloths, Chinese Crepes. Silk Handkerchiefs,
Dress St Iks in Great Variety, Lacquered Ware
Fancy Work and Glove Boxes.
Ivoryi Tortoise. Shell and Sandle Wood Fans.
Tiger Claw Jewelry Set in Gold.
Camphor Wood Trunks, Fine Ch'na Teas,
Rattan Chairs, China Ma'ting,

NO. I HAWAIIAN RICE!
XT STORES at No. 109 Muuanu and No. 88 Fort

Street. oolflly

THE NEW YORK
LIFE IXUKaXCE COMITY, i

0EC1.MZEI) 1815. PIKELY JIl'Tl'AL. i

Assets $47,000,000
Surplus 10,000,000
THE .YEN YORK LIFE 1.VSIRA.YCE COJIPA.YY

has been doing business fur thirty-seve- n years, and was never
so strung and prosperous as It oilers to th'e desiring
life insurance

A COJIBIYATIO.N f UIVA.MAtillS
which only Iodp experience, a large and well established busi
ness, and carefu'ly perfected pUnx and methods can affnrd.
Among these advantages are:
Absolute Security.

Insurance at Low Cost.
Equitable Dealing.

VERT UKSIR BLi: FORM OF POLICYfjl Issued, some with advantages offered by no other Com-
pany. Apply to

C. O. BEKGER,
jy'29 ly GENERAL AGKNT tor Hawaiian Islands.

T It A N S-- A TUMI t:

FIRS INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF HAMBURG.

CapiUI of the Company A-- reserve Ueiehamnrk G.000,000
their ronipmits. " 101,660 000

Total 107,050,000

NO RTII K It VI A X

FIRS INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF II A MRU KG

Capital of the Company Reserve. . ..Reichsmark 8,830,000
their Ke Insurance Companies, " 35,000,000

Total . ...Keic-hS'liar- k 45,830.000

flIIE CNOERSIGNKO. GENERAL AGENTS
M of toe above two ompjniesf or the Hawaiian Islands,

are prepared to insure lIuildmL', F'irnitui-e- , Merchandise and
Produce. Machinery. Ac. also ruir.ir and Rice Mills, and ves-

sels in the harbor, against loss or damage by fire, in !he o out
avorable te:ms.
Jy22ly H. HACKFELD & CO.

YOUTH BRITISH AMI MIIU tMII.E

Insurance Company.
Established 1809.

Resources of the Cmupauy as at 31st IteeeiulM-r- ls:
1 Authorised Capital .1,000,(100
2 Subscribed " 2,ooo,iiO0
3 raid-u- p " r.oo,aoo
4 Fire Fund and Reserves as at :51st

December. 3i2 l,274,fi;l
5 Life and Annuity Funds 3,8.Vi,.'
ft Revenue Fire Branch 1,1 7,124
7 u Life and Anuuity BraiK'hes 4Ki,7is

E. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
nifh:il Agents for the Hawaii:iu Islands.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

50 ALL STREET. NEW VORS

iiiik tvovi: co.mp . v ha viu f:s- -
an Agency at Honolulu, for the Hawaiian Isl

ands, the is authorised to ae.'ept nn l write
1V1 II I IV K RISKS

O.N

Merchaudise, Freights. Treasure, Com- -

missions, and Hulls
At current H t- -.

WM. C. IRWIN & CO.,
no5 ly (imyl M tngr for the Hawaiian Islands.

GKRMAX LLOYD I

MARINE ISLTRANCE CQ.. OF BERLIN.

F RTUNA
GENERAL INSURANCE GO, OF BERLIN,

raillK ABOVK IXSCH XCK COMIM NIE8
have established a Oener i h"re. and the under

signed, General Agents, are uili'.rized to take
Bisks azainst the D4!ij;rr of I!ir .Si tt at tli most

Kf.'i-ouab- li' R.ilfs, and on the Mast
Favorable T.tih-- .

spl lv F- - A. SCII A KFr.l? ; Co.. General Alients.

THE CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON.
Capital, :. 000,000.

LIMITED.
Having established an Agency here, the undersigned is

authorized to ac-ep- t risk airainsi Fire, on li uildiu xn,
Mrrrhnndite, Pur nil tire, tie , on the ii.ost fnvorable
terms. Losses prna.pt ly artiu-t- ej and pnyable here.

C. O. BKROER.
spl ly dmyl Atf nt, Hawaiian

TJKTIOIVPifa otirl rVToniriA rnonmnno fJL lit auu maiiue mauiaubC VUi.'OK NKW ZKALAND
CAPITA L.. I O.OOO.OOO.

iiavixi; ksta oi.isii k: ax agency
M.1 at Honolulu, for ihe Hawaiian 1 i!aiuis, the undersigned
are prepared to acci pl rinks asainst tire in dwellings, stores.
warehouses and cierc.'iandise. on lavorable terms. Marine risks
on cargo, freights, rxittoinry, profit t and commissions.

L.e praiupily nitjutrl anH nynbtr.
a my i am hi wi. n. lllM. tt CO.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL 410.000.000.
UNLIMITED LIABILITY.

F1RIC IN.SC RANCH of all descriotions will b
enecieu at Moderate Hates of rremium, hy the undersigned.

WM. U. IK WIN & CO.,
ap2"81 ly dmyl Managers for the Hawaiian Islands.

Hn.m.lD'u.i"S"33i-oino3u- .

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
'MIE U.VUERSIG.VKI) IfAV'IVfj rkp.v

M Appointed Ageuts oi the above Company, are nrenared
(A In.n.. ...La ...in.l A a am . 1 r .. .. .'"ult J a.ius. ui(vu wn? ail' I II ri( H SSailil- -
isKf, ua on jurrcnaoaiiie iiorea tnerein.on the in os
favorable terms, lor particulars apply at the office of
Bpl ly F. A. SCHAEFEK & CO.

II A M UUKG-M.tGDEBU- RU

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of HAMBURG.

BUILDINGS, MERCHANDISE
insured againxt Fire on the mnl

iBvorame terms.
A.. TA.X3GI3II Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

Jan 1 81

HONOLULU STEAM BAKE3Y
R. LOVE, Proprietor,

NCUANU 8TRKKT.

UILOT, MEDIUM AND NAVY BREAD
BL always on nana and made to order.

Also, Mater. Soda and Buiter Crackers
JEN.VT LIND CAKES. Ac.

SHIP BREAD REK A K ED on (he shortest notice
FAMILY BREAD, made of the Best Flour, baked daily and

always on band.
If. B. BROWN BREAD OF THE. BEST QUALITY.

jan 1 81

WILLIAfVI TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

sary

LATE OF SAN FR.tXCISCO.
Has established himself at 82 K I 'G S V.. opposite M

Rose's Carriage Factory.

FINE WATCH WORK
A SPECIALTY, and satisfaction guaranteed. Ap.2,81 ly

E.S. CUNHA,
loRETAIL WINE DEALER.

UNION SALOON,
IS TH REAR OF HAWAIIAN QA2ETT E0RUI Ll

XG, SO. 23 MERCHANT STREET.
jan 1 81

HOLLISTER & CO.,

DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS !
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

59 Nnnapu Street, Honolulu lmr4'82 ly

Co-Partners- hip Notice.
HA. BCRX3 AND THOMAS MULLEN' HAVE

day formed a in tbe plastering
businesA and are bow readv to do the best kinds of vnrtat the shortest notice. A note addressed to themthrough the postoJBee Trill receive prompt aitention. In

H. A. BURNS.
j31-3t- a dw THOS. MULLEN.

Contractor and Builder
1 ELcmolulu

; i. m-iiii-

X..
--.a taw? Planing
0m

ESPLANADE, Honolulu, m i.
MannlrtClnres all kinds ot

Moulding, Bracket. M lnduw Kramcs, Sashes, Doors

Bliods and all kinds of Woodutfrk buish.

TURNING AND SCROLL SA WING.
AU kiuds of

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenoning.

Pinna, SperiHrnlioaa. Ielallril Urnwlnga
-- anrinlinialri fursiihrd ssss A atatllra lln.
Plniilnlian Work of nil Kinila. either its

Itrick, "iVs.il. Iran t M.ar ('HilrarllsM
Amr iu workmrnllkr iiiMHarf ttst.1 si irsa
omtblr prirt-B- .

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
and Work UuHranteed

Orders from the other Islands solicited. jal81 It dlniy

E. B. THOMAS.

BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.
Etim?itf Furulslird on Short ulicr.

ATTKNTION PA 111 TOtJARTICULAK Furnaces. Baker's Ovens and
Ranges, and all kindsof Heating Apparatus. Also, Variegated
Concrete Sidewalks. All Work entrusted to me will lie execu-
ted promptly, and on reasonable terms.

Box I 17, .Post Office. Telephone 28 1. Residence,
Pi ikoi-ftree- t, above Beretauia-stree- t. janl hi.

,IO.I BOWLIIK,

ORNAMENTAL & StTUCCO

PLASTERER.
Artitfrlal Stone Sidewalks Laid,

Cementing: in all its Rraarhes,
Whltrulo":, Calsttmlnlne and Jobbing
Promptly attended to.

Asbestos Stf am Pip and Uo7fr Covering,
Done In the best manner, aud by experienced workmen.

As to ability to perform work in our Hue. we bee to
reter tne pnmic RenerBiiy to tne residence ol HIsKx
Sam'l U. Wilder, II. II. Ruth Keelikolani and Hon. C. H.
Jndd.

tr I.eave Orders at Luca' Planing Mill, Fort street
or Unx Post ioce.

iu13tf
"

N. F. BURGESS.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.
SHOP, NO. 84. KINcl KTREKT, OPPOSITR M.J. ROSE'S.
ITtSTIM 1TKS C1VE.V ON ILL KINDSOF
M j HuiM nt,'J, when required; Olllces and Stores fitted up

in the latest r.astern styles.

REPAIRING OF EVERY DRSCRIPTIOX
Done in the l.'t possible manner, and at reasonable rates.
WARDEN ORNAMKNTS of all kinds male to order. Paws
filed and set.

N. B. Persona attention will he given to the moving of al
kinds of buibiings If avion hud experience in the Kaxtern
Mules, I feel confident I can give satisfaction to the most fas-
tidious.

XT Orders let! at my shop or resideuce will receive prompt
niuenion. uesi oi reiereuces given.

Residence, 218 Port Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands eolicited.
up. 16, 6m

BROWN & PHILLIPS,
.... PRACTICAL

PLUMBERS GAS FITTERS
AND

OOIXJ3 XX ft 3VX I T XI .
No. 71 King street, Honolulu. If. I

House and Ship .Job Work
PROMPTLY AITKNUED TO. and

Bath Tubs,Water Closets & Wash-Bow- ls

ALWAYS ON HAND. ho

Particnlar attention paid to the fitting up of the

Springfield Gas Machines !
se2 t

CEO. S. HARRIS,
SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH
CJIIIP WORK. I1RIOGE. HOI SK. A NilJ Heavy Waaon Work. Moulding BItts. Planinr Knives.
Anchors and Anvils repaired. Goosenecks. Crank Axles
anu vtagon Axies maue tor tne trade on reasonable terms.

Wagons for Traction Engines,
ARTESIAN WELL TOOLS

With all their Fittings, a speciality.
All Orders Promptly Attended to and

Work Guaranteed.
XT Shop on the Esolunade. in the KBf ftf fbfr. ar3awi !.

ri.uiuj Jim. jal 81a

THOMAS SORENON,
Ship Carpenter, Spar Maker, and Caulker,

No. 9 Queen Street, below Honolulu
Iron Works.

Spars, Oak Plank of all sizes, Ship Knees, Oakum, Felt,
Copper Bolts, and Sheathing Metal

constantly on hand.

FLAG TOLES
Made to order, and placed in position.

my 20 tf
"

KEBR THE PAINTEB,
7C KINO STREET, IMPORTER ANDC7 Dealer In Paints. Oils. Varnishes, Mixed Paints and
Painter's Supplies.

8ole A (rent for tbe Celebrated Averill Chen.lel ti-.-

Paints, ready for use These oomilar naini. hw t m .....
cessfully introdnced into these Kingdom fr.r the past four
J'"?,v'"d .Te "bli,bed 'epnf'wn lor fast color andsuperior to any other paint ever used.,?'"'iel ready lor use ofaoy Tint. Shad, or Color, and A
supplied in quantities to suit and shipped to any part of the - VJ

.,PKi;L'M"lr,od' ,hei,.ow? pinti" besuppiiedquantity and th. r I.- - v v aw a uv ucixibrushes, etc.
rders from the other Islands. Planttim. .... .i.

solicited and nntifrlinn mmnuj ' T. J 'julO 6m

C. C. COLEMAN, of
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.

Hose Shoeing,
Carriage Work, &c ur

1 Bhop on King street, next to Castle A Cooke. 81

MAX ECKART
MixmcTiEiXfi JEUELF.S and VATCUHiKEB. are
IMPORTER OF D1MOND. GOLD AM) HJewelry and rreolou. blones.

xme watca iiepainng a Specialty.
NO. 6 KAAHUMANU STREET

sp22 ly

BROQLIE & SPEAR,
ARE
without

jly7 wtf 73 FOUT gT, HONOLULU. Traction

1 WILLIAM JOHNSON.
and
purposes.

Merchant Tullor, th.
rear of Stora temporarily occupied by A. W. Richard. the

. son co. Vmrt Street.
pr28 w3m.
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NEW DRUC STORE.

PALMER & THATCHER

PHARMACISTS.
. A NO IiKALEIiSI IN

Drugs,
Chemicals,

Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles and

Fancy Goods.

No. 113, Fort Steet.
l'srlli nlnr attention paid to

Physicians' Prescriptions.

Our store is kejit ojcu cvrtiiiij,
a coinjetont l.'hurmncist h in nl- -

tenla,ice (1,,,i,1rT portions of fimuhy.
iiiiiT. jiersons neeiin Aicdicincs on

that day can be aceormnodatctl.

Wo carry tlie largest assortment of

TOILET ARTICLES in the King

dom.

Our prices are 25 jer cent hnrr
than any other fitoro in town.

Our delicious ARCTIC SODA
WATER is unequaled.

Wo have a full lino of Sl'KCTA- -

CLES and EYE GLASSES

A large stock of PJIOTOGRA I'll! C

CHEMICALS.

Orders from the country will ie
ceive careful attention, ami oodrt be
3hipped without delay.

All our Goods are NEW and
FRESH.

We manufacture SODA WATER,
SARSATARILLA tl ml GINGER

TV
-4f ' Miwl IiaVO tlJC Agenej' for

GENUINE EASTERN CIDER.

We deliver our Goods to any part
the City, and ship to the other

Isla'"ls -

Telephone Number is No. 297.

Soliciting the Fublic Patronage, we

Very Respectfully,
- llYlfiP & ThtP a

mchlo vv.

JOHN FOWLER ec CO.
Lerrfa, EMglNMrf,

PREPA RED TO PtlRNIttll PLAN"
Estmates for fctieel Portabl, Tramways, wilh or

cars or locomotives, speelslly adapted for hugsr
Plantations. Permanent Railways, wild locomotives and cri,

Engines and Road Locomotives. Hteam Ploogliinr
Cultivating Machinery, Portable hivsm Kngloea for all

Winding Engines lor Inclines.
Catalogues, with illustrations. Models and Photographs l

above plant and Machinery may be seen at the offices id
undersigned.

W. L. GREEN and
O. W. U ACFARLANE A 00,,

O(20tf Agents far John Fowler Co.


